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Kurds Expect

Iraqi Attack

On Enclave
,

Envoys Say
By Chris Hedges

'jy. BOT T
*’**' York r,mes Service

preparing

«•-*^-E£3S5S
The assault, which the officials said could

temlonr Muth of the no-flight zone that was

to western intelligence reports, a drive to
capture the entire area has not been ruled ooL

£eSCta
S
y estate Warren M. Omstopher

APUt* that >e will be watcht^Very
(
JarrfuHy for any change in that situation that

JF#
11 for further action by the United

Statt^ The Associated Press reported “We
intend to enforce the UN resolutions with great
resoluteness. Mr. Christopher said. “He
knows what he has to do Mr. Christopher
added, referring to Mr. Saddam.]

Leaders of the victorious Gulf War tyw«>s^n
including the United States, France and Brit-
ain. have repeatedly said they have no mandate
to intervene south of the security winch

. runs roughly along the 36th parafleL But Kurd-
ish leaders said they hoped that if an attack
bexan. Western nations would come to their

'"*] LwnsiMi.
' ' **MM| I)

"v'
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Iraqi forces have been building up mead mi
materiel along the 450- kilometer (280-in0e)
front line, Kurdish commanders said Mr. Sad-
dam has been repeatedly assuring his people
recently that the Kurdish enclave would soon
return to Iraqi control

4? “The Iraqi forces have moved long-range

.

artillery, trucks and tanks up to the front in the
last few days.” said Jabar Furman, defense
ministerfor iheKurdishgovernmenL “But they
have concentrated the buildup in the. areas

i south of Arbil and Sulaimaniya. In June we
expect the Iraqis to strike in theareas belowtbe
security zone, and if the Iraqis »hinlc they can
get away with it. they will tty to take the entire

north."

The security zone is monitored by a small

military mission in the bonier town of Zakho
and patrolled by coatiticm aircraft based in

Turkey. There areuo Iraqi forces or officials in

the zone.

Baghdad has Imposed an embargo on trade

with (he 3.5 million Kurds m.pprtbeen Iraa
. isolating them from iterest offfrecoumiy. As
mternaliooal rebef agencies are running oat of

money and supplies for their Ksrdfeh opera-

tions, the enclavesecoaomyis foandering, with -

prices rising, shortages common and factories

idle.

The Kurds, who formed their own govern-

ment last year, also control areas south of the

zone, most notably the city of Sulaimaniya. It is

this city, with its 800,000 inhabitants, that

. .
• Western diplomats and Kurdish leaders expect

Mr. Saddam to aim for initially.

Iraqi- forces, numbering more than, 100,000

men and equipped with tanks and helicopters,

chase lightly armed rebels along the front line.

The 30500-member Kurdish forces, who lack

anti-tank «*d antiaircraft weapons, would be

t no match for the Iraqi Army'- Kurdish com-

manders say they would, at best, be able to

stave off the Iraqis for a day or two.

“Iraqi forces are ready to move,” a Western

diplomat in the region said. “They are aD m
place. There will be little warning.”

The buildup comes as Mr. Saddam faces

mounting domestic problems. He has been un-

able to control runaway inflation, and the Umt-

rA Nation? has officially redrawn Iraq s border

Hillary Clinton and the Politics ofDoing Good
By Michael Kelly
.Vnr York Tima Sfrrice

WASHINGTON— Since she discovered, at the age of 14,

thaifor people less fortunate than herself the world could be
very cruel, Hillary Rodham Clinton has harbored an ambition
so large that itcan scarcely be grasped.

She would like to make things right

Sh? is 45 years old now and she knows that the earnest
idealisms of a child of the 1960s may strike some people as
naive or tnte or grandiose. But she holds to them without any
apparent sense of irony or inadequacy. She would Kfcg people
to^“a way that more dk»dy follows the Golden Rule. &e
wwld like to do good, cm a grand scale,, and die would like
others to do good as well She would like to make the world a
better place —as she defines better.

While an eocomnassine conmassum is the routine mode of
public existence fra ever/ first lady, there are two great
differences in the case of Mis. Clinton: She is serious, and she
has power.

Her sense of purpose stems from a world view rooted in the
activist religion of her youth and watered by the conviction of
her generation that itwas destined (and equipped) to teach the

world the errors of its ways. Together, both faiths form the
true politics of her bean, the politics of virtue.

She is spurred now by a personal matter— ibe death of her
father — and two considerations of practical politics; She
recognizes that issues of public values and personal behavior
are coming to dominate the politics of this millennial age—
but that so far those issues have been mostly defined and

First oftwo articles

championed by conservative Republicans. She is moved by
the impatient conviction that moderates and liberals have
wanly surrendered the adjective “religious" to the right. She
recognizes, too, the need to provide some sort of overarching
theme around which the many and varied proposals the

Clinton administration spins out to an increasingly askance
public may be made to seem neatly fitting pans of a coherent
whole.

The first lady's virion is singular, formed by the intellectual

passions and experiences of a life. But it may also provide the

most purely voiced expression of the collective spirit of the
Clinton administration, a spirit that is notable both fra the

long reach of its reformist ambitions and the assurance of its

faith in the ideas of its own design. It is very much a work in

progress, but its emerging shape is, even by the standards of

virions. large.

Driven by the increasingly common view that something is

terribly awry with modem fife, Mrs. Clinton is searching for

not merely programmatic answers but for The Answer. Some-
thing in the Meaning of It AH line, something that would
inform everything from her imminent and massive health-care

proposal to ways in which the state might encourage parents

not to let their children wander all hours of the night in

When it is suggested that she sounds as (hough she's trying
to come up with a sort of unified field theory of life, she savs,

excitedly, “Thai's right, that’s exactly right!"

She is. it develops in the course of two long conversations,

looking fora way of looking at lqokingal theworld that would
marry conservatism and liberalism, and capitalism and sial-

ism, and tie together practically everything: The way we are;

the way we were, the faults of man and the word of God, the

end of' communism and beginning of the third miHennium,

crime in the streets and on Wall Street, teenage mothers and
foul-mouthed children and frightening drunks in the parks.

See VISION, Page 7

no

and two strategic islands. UN sanctions, wtuen

do hot permit Iraq to sell oil freely as punish-

ment fcr its invasion and seven-month occupa-

tion or Kuwait in 1990-91. are expected to be

Mr. Saddam “likes to provoke trouble when

See KURDS, Page 8 '

OnWestBank,

JerusalemRoad

Leads Nowhere
By David Hoffman

H 'ashmgrar Post Service
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Mr A** Ream

A Muslim refugee in the Bosniantown ofTraraik walking past others in fine Monday for food af a soup kitchen. The city’s population has been swollen as refugees See die fighting.

he added.

Allies Defend Bosnia Plan, Hutting at Tougher Steps 3£
' O O JL a ddeeati

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The United States and

its aDies were forced Monday to defend their

policy of containment in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Under attack Tor tumdity, they suggested that

more might be achieved, inducting unspeeffied

attempts to 'roll back Serbian territorial gains.

UiL, British and French officials sought to

place tbe policy in its mart pori five fight, saying

it was not the final one nor the end of the UN-
brokered peace process in Bosnia.

In Washington, Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher said, “I think we have tojudge the

policy in terms of what is in the best interests of

the people of the United States."

“This is not the final end of this policy," he

added, but be gave no indication of how it

might evolve.

Later, Mr. Christopher's spokesman, Rich-

ard A. Boucher, wanted Serbian leaders, who

have welcomed the plan, against assuming that

tine U.S.-European policy favored their cause.

“If tbe Serbs somehow are emboldened by
this," he said. “I would say that would be a

mistake in judgment on thdr pan. Tbe sanc-

tions are going to be rigorously enforced. We’ve

already seen some effect on that. And these

steps do continue the pressure and they’ll con-

tinue to fed the heat"
The White House communications director,

George- Siephanopoulos, said that the plan.

which he called ‘interim," showed that the

West was refusing to accept territorial conquest

in Bosnia.

In London, the second-ranking official in the

Foreign Ministry, Douglas Hogg, reacted to

Labor Party criticism of the policy, saying, “We
will do ouf utmost to get Lite Bosnian Serbs to

roll back their occupation."

A Labor spokesman had termed the allied

See BALKANS, Page 7

TibetansTake

To the Streets

In Protest of

China’s Rule
Demonstration in Lhasa

Is Largest Since 1989,

Police Fire Tear Gas
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

BEUING— Hundreds of people in the Ti-
betan capital protested Monday against Chi-

.

nesc rule, in tbe most serious such demonstra-

tion there in tbe last few years, according to

American travelers reached by telephone.

Hu authorities initially permittm the pro-

test. but when it mushroomed they responded

by firing barrages of tear gas at the protesters.

The police detained at least nine foreigners

briefly and waned all foreigners tostay oil the

streets on Tuesday because of concents that the

protests would continue.

The demonstration, in Lhasa, reportedly be--

gan shortly after noon as a protest against

inflation and the lifting of price controls on

food. But by the late afternoon the slogans

changed — to “Chinese out of Tibet !" — and

the crowd grew rapidly.

By some accounts, there was scattered ston-

ing of Chinese police cars, bui by and large the

mto^elativem^at, r^tog*on tear-gas

1

gre-

nades instead of live ammunition as they did in

demonstrations in the 1980s.

The tear gas dispersed the demonstrators,

butsome told foreigners that the protests would
resume Tuesday. The American travelers, all

.

Tibetao-speakers who spoke independently by
telephone, said Lhat Chinese police were patrol-

ling the streets with machine guns and that the

atmosphere was tense.

Tbe demonstration presents a major chal-

lenge to the Chinese authorities.

If they do not respond harshly, the protests

could quickly spread because of the hostility

that many Tibetans fed toward the Chinese,

Many diplomats and scholars believe that ani-

mosity has reached the point that protests will

grow unless they are immediately countered

with force and fear.

Yet a major crackdown would stir protests

from abroad at predsdy the timewhenChinese
leaders are trying to be on their best behavior.

President Bill Chnlon must decide within tbe

next two weeks what kinds of human-rights

conditions to attach to China's trade status, and
the International Olympic Committee mil de-

ride in September whether to allow Beijing to

be host of tbe Sommer Olympics in the year

2000.

The Chinese authorities did not release any
information about the protests, and there was
no indication of how they would respond.

“It started as an economic protest, and so the

Chinese didn't stop them,” said a 25-year-old

American witness. Like the others, he declined

to be identified for fear of being detained and
expelled.

'

“There were about 150 people to begin with,"

he added. “Lots of police were watching, but

they didn’t do much at first."

The protesters marched several kilometera to

the other side of Lhasa, to a Holiday Inn where

a delegation of European ambassadors stayed

last week. The ambassadors suspended part of

'
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GermanUnionHeadOffers
To Quit in Shares Scandal

SOUTH AFRICA STRIFE— Refugees fleeire factional fightii^ non Johames-

Srore ou Monday as street barricades smolder. The death toll reached 35 after three

days of fighting*between supporters of the African National Congress and Inkatha.

Kiosk
"~

Ccmplbd by Our Staff From Dupadta

FRANKFURT — The head of Germany's
powerful JG Metal! engineering workers’

union, Franz SteinktihJer. said Monday he was
prepared to resign if the union's decision-mak-

ing bodies called on him to do so.

Mr. SteinkOhier is facing allegations of us-

ing insider knowledge to trade in shares in a

company with which he has dose links. He
denies using the insider information for per-

sonal gain.

The German magazine Stern accused Mr.
Sldnkuhler last week of uang insider knowl-

edge to make profits from shares in Mercedes

Holding AG.
Mercedes is a shareholder in Daimler-Benz

AG, where he sat on the advisory board.

Earlier Monday. Mr. SteinkOhler, the archi-

tect of tins month’s strike by engineering and

stedworkers that was Eastern Germany’s big-

gest industrial dispute in 60 years, suspended

his membership on the board of Daimler-Benz.

Mr. Steinkuhler admitted buying almost 1

million Deutsche marks (5617,000) worth of

Mercedes Holding shares before the Mercedes
Holding-Daimler share swap.

However, he claimed he knew nothing at the

time of preparations to mage Mercedes Hold-

ing with Daimler until the plans were an-

nounced on April 2.

He also said be had bought shares in Fokker

NV. the Dutch aircraft manufacturer, iust be-

fore it was taken over by Daimler-Benz s Deut-

sche Aerospace AG unit.

Late Monday, Stem said is an advance copy

that it had evidence Mr. Siemktihler purchased

Fokker stock on March 8 for 10,000 DM. Tbe
takeover agreement between Deutsche Aero-

space and Fokker was signed on March 16, and

on April 1 the Daimler-Benz supervisory board

See STRIKE, Page 21

their program after learning that three Tibetans

had been arrested for trying to contact them.

The protesters may not have realized that the

entire delegation left Lhasa on Sunday.

The American witnesses said that by about 6

PJVL there were 500 or 600 protesters, and thru

the mood became much more political. In addi-

tion to demanding thatChinese leave Tibet, the

protestera denounced tbe presence of prosti-

tutes and Chinese-run beer halls. They accused

the Oiinese of corrupting young Tibetans with

imported vices.

In addition to the tear gas, the police may
have used their guns. A 20-year-oJd American
woman said she had heard what she believed

were gunshots, and she and another American

said they had reliable information that one

Tibetan man had been wounded with a gunshot

in the leg.

The last major demonstration in Lhasa oc-

curred in March 1989, when anti-Chinese riot-

ing led the government to impose martial law

for 13 months.

Tibet, a remote Himalayan region that China
insists is an indivisible pan of its territory, is

overwhelmingly Buddhist and the inhabitants

revere tbe Dalai Lama as their spiritual leader.

China reasserted control over Tibet in 1950—
after decades in which it was pretty much left to
itself— and on Sunday China commemorated
(he 42d anniversary of what it calls tbe “peace-

ful liberation" of Tibet.

Tbe Tibet Information Network, a London-
based monitoring service, reported that tbe

demonstration had included 3,000 to 4,000 peo-

ple. But those witnesses reached by telephone

in Lhasa offered much smaller estimates.

No Western diplomats are based in Tibet,

telephone connections aretroublesome, and the

authorities ban Beijing-based journalists from
visiting the region.
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TTie Dollar

By Suzy Menkes
International Heftdd Tnbme

SHANGHAI — It was once known as the

Paris of the East Suddenly, Shanghai is a

yuppie rity. Power couples stroll the sidewalks,

she in a pale suit with glossy, lacquered hair, he

with obhgatoty watch Dashing under impecca-

ble shirt cuffs."

Young working women in a froth of fresh

white blouses and tidy skirts sit with Japanese

execs in theGarden Hotel in theformer French

quarter. For others, the traditional shapeless

pants havemetamorphosed intocurvy trousers,

with a shirt flnd one of tire imitation

quilted Gbaud purses that are hot items at the

Shanghai No. 1 department store— the city’s

MacyVcum-Bloomrogdate's on tire Nanjing Lu

shopping thoroughfare.

Wheat tire yuppies are on the move, she

whizzes by wearing little white doves and

showing a length or pale hose under a flirty

pleated skirt. His executive suit makes a two-

wheeler seem like a Porsche.

Are the 1980s back already? Can this really

be China and the new generation of the Peo-

ple's Republic? If fashion is tbeweathervaneof
social change. Shanghai is swinging— back to

its prewar self.

Taming ah tins youthful energy and shop-

ping frenzy into a buck is the current preoccu-

pation of the fashion industry. Envoys of Hong
Kong-based companies have long since recoo-

noirered Shanghai often revisiting family

homes abandoned when the city feu to tire

Japanese in 1937 or in the Communist takeover

of 1949.

“I came from Shanghai and if I were to tell

you the lifestyle we had — it was sumptuous.”

says Joyce Ma, Hong Kong’s foremost retailer

in upscale fashion. She was born into tire

megarich Kwok family and recalls the enter-

taining in luxuriant gardens with an orchestra

playing around a “huge pondlike lake” and all

thewomen wearing Chinese dress.

In an airy flat in the Jin Jiang Apartments,
Om Chia Oden has come home after 3Q years

in New York exile. She sits upright in a fine

wool cheongsam, remembering toe world of
partiesin toe old raffish Shanghai. Overthelast
twoyears, shehasseen theaters residents again
show a passion for fashion.

“They are veiy fashion-conscious, but now
they like to have a name brand — it is very
important because it says ‘I have money,’ ” sire

explains.

Chu Chia Ghien still has a tailor make her

See SHANGHAI, Page IS-
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Reality Sinks In

For the Besieged

Muslims ofBosnia
By John Pomfret
Washington Pott Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnk-Herzegovi-

na — The hospital attendant was

pushing lunch in on a cart Monday

when US warplanes started rum-

bling high overhead. Adriana Mi-

jic. 16, her left leg wrapped in ban-

dages, looked from soup to sky and

back.

“I thought any day now they'U

land at Sarajevo airport and pro-

tect us," said the slight, blue-eved

teenager. “Now they’ll never come

down to the ground. It's like they’re

up there forever.”

With the figment of major allied

intervention dangling over their

homes and lives for the last month.

Lhe people on the mostly Muslim
of Bosnia-

1

side of Bosnia-Herzegovina's front

lines have been bitteriy disappoint-

ed by the latest series of mild decla-

rations from Washington designed

to end the communal conflict here.

From President Alija Izeibego-

vic on down, citizens of besieged

Muslim enclaves in Bosnia reacted

Bosnian Serbs. “Everybody, in-

cluding the government, was
counting on intervention like some
type of dream. Nobody had the

guts to see it was an illusion.”

The allied plan presents the Bos-

nian government with an enormous
problem, assuming the West does

not reverse itself again and em-
brace military intervention. If the

Sarajevo government rejects Mr.
Karadzic's proposal for talks about
the creation of three separate

states, led respectively by Croats,

Muslims and Serbs, it is'left only
with the land it currently occupies.

Id the current jargon of the Bal-

kans that consists of three “safe

havens.” the eastern Bosnian towns

of Srebrenica. Zepa and Gorazde; a
triangle, stretching more or less

from Sarajevo to Tuzla; and a

pocket around the northwestern

with disillusion to the allied ma-
neuver. which appears to acquiesce

at least temporarily to the land

grab by Bosnian Serbian forces.

From her bed in Kosevo Hospi-
' tal Miss Mijic gazed more at the

sound than at the warplanes which

thunder daily over the capital, pa-

trolling the “no-flight” zone over

Bosnia.
“1 wonder what they're thinking

inside the cockpit,” she said dream-
ily-

Miss Mijic was singing folk

songs in a park with friends at

sunset in the new section of town
when a shell landed about IS me-
ters (50 feet) away. In all. 17 people
were wounded when the mortar ex-

ploded: several lost limbs.

“How long can we go on like

i this?” she asked.

Miss Mijic 's confusion, normal

j for a girl of her age in a hospital

bed with shrapnel in her leg, was
shared by the Bosnian government.

Statements made Sunday by Mr.
Izetbegovic and other Muslim lead-

ers, who denounced allied weak-

ness, contained little new in slrale-
'

gy to deal with Muslim isolation.

Dr. Ulijana Oruc. a psychiatrist

who has spent the last year treating

the walking wounded of the war,

described the government's reac-

tion as a “classic state of denial.
"

“None of the politicians wants to

face reality and that is a crime.” she

said from her room at Kosevo Hos-
pital, one floor below the old office

of Radovan Karadzic, the psychia-

trisMumed-polirical leader of the

Even in Death, Ill-Fated Lovers Can’t Escape Bosnia’s Strife
Reuters

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Serbian rebels

and Bosnian Muslim authorities bickered Monday over
who should claim the bodies of two young lovers, now
rotting in a no-manViand, who were shot trying to flee

Sarajevo.

Bosko Brckic and Admira Israic were killed Wednesday
when they tried to escape to Serbia.

They were both 25. He was a Serb and she a Muslim.
They had been sweethearts since high school.

Their bodies, locked in a last embrace, rest at the foot of

Vrbana bridge over the Miljacka river. Nearby, another
corpse has been decaying for Five months.

Mr. Bosko’s mother, Radmila, pleaded for the couple to

be buried together.

“The world must know about this,” she said, speaking

by telephone from Serbia, where she has lived since fleeing

Sarajevo a year ago. Their “special love,” she said, had
been_ snuffed out by killers in a crazy war.

“This cannot last forever, the Muslims and the Serbs,”

she added. “I don’t even know what to call them anymore.
They cannot flgbt forever.”

Neither ride acknowledges firing the shots that killed

the couple. The lovers reportedly struck a deal with local

commanders for safe passage across the battle lines.

The United Nations Protection Force in Sarajevo said it

‘would not retrieve the bodies unless Serbs and the Mus-
lim-led government agreed to submit a request for help.

“We are not in charge of collecting bodies anywhere
except at the airport, which we control” said Colonel
Marcel Valentin, commander of UN troops in Sarajevo.

“If the two sides agree and submit a request for oar
assistance. I will examine the request.” be said.

But the warring parties argued Monday over which ride

should should be given the bodies.

The two sides were expected to discuss recovery of the

bodies on Tuesday at UN-sponsored talks on the ex-

change of prisoners and war dead.

Veselko Gazfbara. a Serbian officer, said he wanted to

bring the bodies to the Serbian ride.

Referring to a Serbian-held district of Sarajevo, he said

:

“It was their wish to pass toour ride.They were headed for

Grbavica when they were shot."

He said he had asked UN forces to provide an armored
escort into the no-man’s-land, which is regularly swept by
artillery and sniper fire.

“Our soldiers are willing to go, but we need the protec-

mored ction of the UN’s armored personnel carriers because the

Muslim snipers are always firing,” Mr. Gazibara said.

Elvedin Memic. a Bosnian government official said

that the bodies must be brought to the Bosnian side.

“We agree they should be recovered, but they must be
brought to our side.” be said. “We want to inspect the

bodies, then we can deliver the boy to the Serb side if they

insist.”

But Mr. Bcsko’s mother said her son should be buried

with Admira. wherever theyoungwoman's father decided.

She confirmed that she had given him permission to

make arrangements for burial in Sarajevo.

“I know he will visit their grave and take care of.it, and
when all this is over I will be able to visit them,” she said.

“I do not want them separated,” she added. “They have
been together for eight years.”

Safe-AreaPlan CountsOn OnlyLightSerb Assaults
By Michael R. Gordon

AVi*- York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The peace-

keeping troops that would protect

safe areas for Muslim civilians in

Bosnia-Herzegovina under a new
allied plan would have the capabili-

[y to respond to small localized

attacks, but are unlikely to be large

enough to respond to a determined

Serbian assault, according to West-

ern officials.

Under the “division of labor"

worked out over the weekend by
Washington and its allies, peace-

keeping troops from Western Eu-
rope and Canada would assume the

primary burden of defending the

Muslim citizens of Srebrenica,

Goradze, Zepa, Tuzla, Bihac and
Sarajevo against Serbian attack.

U.S. and other allied warplanes
would protea peacekeepers by
launching air strikes against any
Serbian forces that attacked the

troops.

But even as the United States

and its allies work out the details of

the military planning, they appear

to be assuming that the Bosnian

Serbs will not aggressively chal-

lenge the plan, which would not

require the Serbs to relinquish then-

territorial gains in Bosnia.

So far, the “safe haven” plan has

drawn praise from the leader of the

Still trying to
make an international call
without Sprint Express?

While the broad strokes of the

plan were announced on Saturday
with great fanfare, important milr-

lary auestions have yet to be re-

solved.
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sprint Express' is the painless -wayto call a foreign country
when you’re already in one. All you have to do is dial the
proper access number. You’ll reach one of Sprint’s English-

speaking operators, who can connect you to just about
anywhere in the world. 24 hours a day. Just tell the operator
how you want the call billed: to your Sprint WorldTraveler
PONCARDT to your US. local calling card, or collect to the
US. (You don’t even have to be a Sprint customer to use
Sprint Express.) Enjcy your calls, knowing you’re paying
low international rates, and that you’re avoiding costly

hotel surcharges. Remember to tear out the listing below
and keep it handy for next time.

Because, unless you seriously intend to take up juggling,

you really ought to be using Sprint Express.

European nations have yet to say
how many additional forces they

will contribute to defend the safe

areas. Rules of engagement, which
determine how aggressive the
peacekeepers can be in eliminating

possible threats, have to be
thrashed out. And the precise role

of UJS. air power also needs to be
defined.

The size and capability of the
peacekeeping force is among the
most important issues. The UN
force currently in Bosnia to safe-

guard aid deliveries is too small to

defend six safe areas, let alone take
on the defense of others that might
be established. For (hat. reinforce-

ments would need to be sec
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In pressing the idea or safe areas,

the French argued for the deploy-
ment ofa large complement of U.S.
and Russian ground troops, but
Mr. Clinton has ruled out the de-
ployment of U.S. ground forces.

And West European nations do not
appear to have the will to send
large numbers of additional forces
on an open-ended mission of garri-

son duty.

As a result, some West European
officials said that they expect that

the number of additional troops to
be sent will be kept to a minimum
One modest option before the West
Europeans is to deploy 2,000 to
3.000 reinforcements.
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Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes ro

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr- Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-Q535
Tckx 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARKHOTEL
|

21k St. and Lexington Ave. NYC
Member of Utdl Internacionai

WORLD BRIEFS

Another Italian Sodalist Investigated
ROME (Reuters) — A senior Italian Socialist was targeted In a

corruption probe Monday on the eve of a crucial meeting about the futu%

of tire scandal-tainted party.
_ . .

v
Magistrates in the northern dty of Turin sent an official waning ^

Giuri La Ganga. head of the Socialist Party's parliamentary group in the

Chamber of Deputies, that he was under investigation for commuon.

The Turin magistrates said they were investigating allegations that Mr.

La Ganra. 45, accepted two bribes —one for S160JX) and the other for

S130,000— for public contracts. Part of the moneywas allied to have

been deposited in a secret Swiss bank account hdtfby the Socialist Party.

Estonia Purchases Arms Frombrad
TALLINN, Estonia (Reuters)—Estonia haspurchased a conagnmeoj

of arms from Israel in abreak with the practice of equipping its army with

Soviet-made weapons, government officials said on Monday.

“It enables us ro adopt NATO standards in arms and end onr

dependency on Russian armaments,” said Prime Minister Man Laar.

The defense minister. Ham Rebas, said Estonia planned to equip its

infantry with non-Russian aims.

Japan to Remain in Whaling Group

KmcMfrMptKc Fance-Preae

Bosnian town of Bihac. The Muv Jadran Topic, leader of the Croatian community In Mostar, leaving a UN armored vehicle to bold talks with Musfims on Monday,
iim tide controls little industry ex- Within 15 minutes, the talks had collapsed, and the cease-fire was broken. The negotiators reportedly were divided by the issue ofjoint

cepi what remains in Tuzla. control over tibe civilian police forces. A UN spokesman said that the fighting later subsided mad Mostar was quiet by late afternoon.

TOKYO (Reuters)—Japanwill remain a memberof the lntemact
Whaling Commission in order to lobby against the creation of a wi^
sanctuary in the Antarctic, Farm Minister Masami Tanabu said Monday.

Tokyo had threatened to withdraw after commission delegates voted

last week in Kyoto. Japan, to extend a global ban on whaling for another

year. Although the commission decided to put offvoting on the proposal

by France for a sanctuary, it approved the formation of a working group

to examine the suggestion before its meeting next year in Mexico.

UN Troops Return to Beirut Airport

; the facility

during tire years of dvfl war.

A Norwegian. Boeing 737, chartered from Braathens Safe, landed at

10:35 A.M. carrying 1 10 Norwegian soldiers and officers They replay
the same number of compatriots serving in the 890-suong Norwegu*-

con tingent, the largest of lhe nine-nation United Nations Interim Force

in Lebanon based in the south.

Australia Pleads for Timorese Rebel
CANBERRA (Reuters)—Foreign Minister Gareth EvansofAustralia

called Monday on Indonesia to reduce the life sentence imposed on a

Timorese rebel leader, Josfc Xanana Gusmdo, and to consider giving East

Timor more autonomy.
Mr. Evans told Parliament that “it would obviously beof great help” in

achieving reconciliation if the rebel leader's sentencewere to be “substan-
tially reduced by presidential clemency." He added that “there were a

number of specific problems with the overall fairness of the triaL” .

EritreaMakes Independence Official

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (AP)— Eritrea, formerly Ethiopia’s north-

ernmost province, became the world’s newest nation Monday, two yean
after winning a 30-year war of independence.
At a ceremony in the capital Asmara, at midnight Sunday, President

Isaias Afemeriti, the most prominent leader of the independence stnig-fcA

gle, declared a “moment of joy and resurrection for Eritrea" and^Y
appealed for international help to repair the war's damage.

For the Record
Bosnian Serfs, Radovan Karadzic,

who appears to see it as a codifica-

tion Of those gains

The idea of safe areas was
broached last year by the Austrians

as a way to slow the killing in

Bosnia. Neither the United Slates

nor other West European nations

initially expressed much support.

Senior Clinton administration offi-

cials said that the plan would essen-

tially seal a Serbian victory.

But after Secretary Of State War-
ren M. Christopher, failed to per-

suade the Europeans to go along

with President Bill Clinton's plan
to arm the Bosnian Muslims and
protect them with air power,
France began to press hard for the

establishment of safe areas. And
Washington embraced the idea in

the name of maintaining unity

within the Western alliance.

Angolan rebels said they recaptured the northern cal town of Soya,

which they occnpfed from January to mid-March- UNITA radio, moni-

tored in S3o Tomfi and Principe, said its forces had retaken tire town
Monday after a four-day battle. (Reuters)

Algerian forces shot and UHed a Mnsfim fundamentalist wanted for

allegedly killing a policeman four months ago. tire press agency APS said

Monday. It said AH Hdouane was kfflea SuSunday during a search in

Boumerdes region, 40 kilometers (25 miles) east of Algiers. (Reuters)
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President Abntfez JEldbcy of Azerbaijan ordered combat units con- .

fronting Annenian forces Uphold their Are until Saturday ,when a cease-
'

Ore is due to begin, the Interfax press agency'said Monday. (Reuters)

T’

Correction
A Renters photograph on Page One in Monday’s editions incorrectly

identified a soldier with United Nations forces in Cambodia. He is an
Indian member of the Border Security Force:

TRAVEL UPDATE
flie French railway network was expected tobe hitThursday by a strike*

called by major trade unionsto fight apian that railway management saRA
was aimed at cutting operating deficits. The strike was expected to begin
at 8 PAL Wednesday and last until 8 AAL Friday. (AFP)

Hong Kong and the PHEppmes wffl increase air links. Hong Kong's
unofficial flag carrier, Cathay Pacific Airways, said. This will allow

Cathay and PhOippme Airlines to offer an extra 600 seats a week in both
directions starting next month and 400 more in August (Bloomberg)

. The United States has barred Lebanon’s national carrier. Middle East

Airlines, from operating in the United States, its chairman, Abdel Hamid
Fakbury, said Monday in Beirut. AD MEA flights to the United States, as

well as three of American carriers to Lebanon, have been banned since

the 1985 hijacking of a TWA jet to Beirut. But the airline's Washington
office and other branches had continued to issue tickets for listing

Damascus, rather than Beirut, as the final destination. (AFP)

UjS. officialsi demonstrated a “credit card” Monday at Newark airport

withoutto allow Americans and some foreigners, to enter the country wit
waiting in the lines that plague airports. The card, already bring tested*

with a prim prim reader to permit frequent travelers to Bewould be used with _ r r _n
electronically admitted without seeing an immigration agent (Reuters)
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55% inECPollSupport

Military Steps in Balkans
BRUSSELS -- A European Community poll released Monday

The Associated Press

ity poll reft

indicated that 55 percent of citizens favor European military inter-
vention to step fighting in the former Yogoriavia.

Support was highest in Italy and the Netherlands, the Communi-
ty’s Eurobarometer survey showed. In Denmark, Germany and
Greece, only minorities backed military intervention. According to
the poll, 28 .percent of EC citizens opposed intervention and 17
percent were undecided.

Sixty-four percent of Italian respondents and 62 percent of the
Dutch favored military action. Greece, which has strong, traditional
links with Serbia, was the least enthusiastic, with only 32 percent of
those polled supporting European intervention.

In the two EC nations providing most troops to the United
Nations peacekeeping force currently in tire Balkans, 60 percent of
British and 59 percent of French dozens backed military interven-
tion.

The suivwwas based on responses from March 13 to April 15 bv
about 1.000 citizens in each. of. the 12 EC nations -except Luxem-
bourg. where 500 were interviewed. Also, 1,000 East Gomans and
300 Nortbwn Irish were questioned. No margin of error was given.
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And if any new tax out of Wasl

'

yokc particular ire, it is an energy ta

“v.*? ^ state in the United Stales With *
t

S.
ng
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Acg,^imds °* ^ CapitoL

said, “the best thing to do is tdl the friend the troth.”

IThe White House said Monday that Mr. Onion
would press for his broad-based energy tax in Con-
gress “as it is," The Associated Press reported.]

Mr. McOody, who had considered nmznog for
president himseif before endHiyfag Mr. Ointon and
campaigning in 36 states for host, «id opposing him
now was “the most painful thing Fve bad to do as a
member of Congress.

“Bat I hear it day in and day out," said Mr.
football

could pro-

after

- Jr-

McCurdy, who came to the football field in this

southwestern Oklahoma farming town to address the
62-nwanber graduating at Elgin High School.

‘The^one rings off thehook, nracmlyltan constmi-
ents, but from people around thecoaatry. They’rejust
Shocked at the apparent shift in position, the fact that
what we campaigned for is not bang shown."

There has been no decision in Washington on
whether there win be an energy tax, and on whether
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George .Bush won the state in last year’s

toRght any tax increases. And there is considerable
*“^ wiD

ever be used, as be pledges, to cut the deficit.

Hge. the mistrust of government that seems to be
f^ywbere today is bang exacerbated by a vigorous
mdnstnr campa^ agamst the energy tax. ThTam-paign has mduded television commercials andfoll-

«^tm»eyou driveyour car.mm on
the lights, wash yoor clothes and cook your meals”
To be sure, some Oklahoma Democrats argue ,^>af

now is the time for loyalty to the party — and for
getting with the president's prograin.

“Somebody needs to send both Daves a tnWnwn
saying, ‘Hey, wewon in 1992,’ " Representative M3ce
Synarsaid.

But both Mr. Boren and Mr. McCurdy say they are
the ones being loyal to the “New Donoraat" tlnw«on
which Mr. Otnton campaigned and won.

“In a sensewe're saying, 'Let Ointnn be Clintcm,’

"

Mr. Boren said Sunday m Washington. The senator,
who led a bipartisan group in offering an alternate
deficit-cutting plan last week, said Mr. CSntoh had
betrayed his roots by calling for $340 bfiBoo in tax
increases.

Mr. Boren said the president should have proposed
to cut more spending.

“Sometimes when you see a friend go astray,” he

ile who
on

run their cais orbeat theirhomes,
in Oklahoma, it seems to be an artide of faith that

any energy tax would be disproportionately bad for
the state.

Industry leaders, saying higher energy costs would
be a burden far everybody, from manufacturers to

farmers, have saidjob losses would total as many as

1 1,000 in die stale— a number of uncertain origins

that nevertheless seems to have stuck.

One advertisement, apparently mocking the presi-

. dent’s plan to tax energy cm die basis of its heat
content in British thermal units, says the so-calledBm
tax really stands for “Buy thermal underwear” or
“ftjg-timft uaemptoymeat

"

-Soncconnomitt herehaw ai£y«taH rhat thg stmiv

hire of the tax would actually encourage development

of natural gas; Oklahoma has even more natural gas

than oil But that argument has been all but drowned
OUL

The chief problem thai the president's program has
run into in Oklahoma seems tobe awidespread feeling

that it is too heavy on tax increases and too short on
spending cuts.

“The genera] perception a lot ofpeople have is that

we thought he was going to be a kmd of conservative

or moderate Democrat,” said Warner, a pro-

fessor of economics at Oklahoma Stale University.

*9nt a lot of-people here reel wen, what happened to

.. that rhetoric about rightming up on welfare? What
~ happened to a dollar in cuts fora dollar in taxes? They
feel they're getting some signals now that ifs not that

way at alL"

HrPOLITICAL \OTFS+
Down to tho Sea WIth a Drug Mariufacturor

WASHINGTDN—Over Memorial Day weekend*! the end of'

this month, 20 or 30 congressional staff members and their spouses

will be entertained at Cormecticufs quaint MysticSeaport maritime

center as guests of PfizerJnc^ a major pharmaceutical company.

The free getaway offers inertings with scientists and tours of the

conroan/s nearby research center, according to the invitation. Bntit

won’t be aB work. There wffl bealobster dinner, foodand drinks at a

hotel hospitafitysuh^ and ridgtpps, totheharborand aquarium. Of
corase, tine wijS be Morintf c&ais

;whh'%&4Mny%f5t3as,'too. .

'“This jtac* lobbying*” jpspsed Keja Bowfcr^qne;c#tto Pfizer

lobbyists organizing the evem. '^My spin odjMs is that u is very

informative. People -aat ace v*at we ttre'&ntg. TMre's time to

Even tixx^i it is indeed deemed educa^hwl and violates no
ethks rules, ficjm^tcotadiKrfcome alamoreoppbrtune moment
for the company. •

. w . _

As an »wranu»l memo from an industry coahtion noted. President

Bill Clinton has identifiedpharmaceutical mamrfacturers as “public

enemy No. 1” in his fight fair hedth-care retain. Some fonn of.
-a 9 *— IkA auw*! r>lan
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The father of Yoshihiro Hatton talking with reportcts in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, after a jury acquitted the man who shot and killed bis son, an exchange student.

For Japan, Acquittal Confirms Worst View of U.S.
By T. R. Reid
ft'asfnngion Post Service

TOKYO—An acquittal in Louisiana in
the Halloween shooting of a Japanese ex-

change student may well have as much
soda! impact here as the first Rodney
King trial had in the United States.

When a Baton Rouge jury on Sunday
delivered a verdict of not guilty in favor of

the who shot and killed a 16-year-old

Japanese exchange student last October,

the verdict immediaidy became Japan’s

top news.

The press took it as confirmation of the

worst stereotypes of the United States—

a

sick country, according to the reports, that

has lost greatness amid nagging soda!

problems and constant fear.

“With the collapse of theireconomy and
tension between the races, Americans
spend their lives full of anger and fear,"

wrote a Hosei University professor, Rin-

sodety is more mature? The idea that you
protect people by shooting guns is barbar-

er it normal toshoot an unknown viator at

the door.

ian.

jiro Sold, in a typical comment. “And they

; that their guns will protectreally believe

them."

Japanese commentators compared their

own gunless and laigely crime-nee society

to America. “Japan has always looked up
to America," said the TV-Asahi commen-
tator, Takashi Woda. “But now. which

Such comments reflect the sharp recent

dedme in respect that the Japanese have

traditionally held toward the United

States, long their chief ally and mentor in

world affairs. The change in national

mood has dearly been accelerated by the

verdict in the Baton Rouge kilting
,
known

in Japan as the Freeze Case.

Yoshihiro Hatton, a foreign exchange

student, was looking ta a Halloween par-

ty and accidentally went to the wrong
house. The homeowner. Rodney Peairs,

32, shouted “Freeze!"— a command the

Japanese boy evidently did not under-

stand—and then fired at dose range with

a large-caliber pistol.

Initially the U.S. media treated the case

asjust another accidental shooting, hardly

news in a country that had some 10,000

handgun killings last year. The horrified

reaction in Japan prompted Americans to

follow the case more dosdy. It became a
major cause for both sides of gun control.

Nonetheless, a recurrent theme in the

Japanese reports was that Mr. Peairs won
acquittal because most Americans consid-

Tdeviaon has repeatedly shown inter-

iors describing the defen-viewswith neighbors descrit

dant as a fme person. Countless American
man-in-tbe-street interviews have been

broadcasthere since the verdict, and virtu-

ally all have said that Mr. Peairs did the

right thing if indeed he felt he was protect-

ing his family. Similar interviews in Japan
faded to uncover a angle person who
agreed with the verdict.

There also seemed to be a sense among
the Japanese that government in America
somehow supported the shooting. This
view was strengthened when Melinda
Scbcgmann, the I Louisiana lieutenant gov-

ernor, speaking on ABCs Nightline

broadcast in Japan, seemed to express as

much concern about her state’s tourism

industry as about the dead boy. “We have

to remember” she said, that last year

Louisiana “had 500,000 international via-

tors and most people hopefully went home
with a positive attitude."

Japan's government did not join the

harsh chorus. Attitudes toward possession

of guns are based on the different histories

of various countries, said a government

spokesman. But the Japanese press de-

scribed a country beset with drugs, unem-

ployment. street crime and fatal shootings

in suburban front yards.

In a commentary in the Yomiuri Shim-

bun. the nation's largest newspaper, a Hi-

totsubashi University professor, Masao

Horibe, compared American suburbs to

war zones in the Third World. “Just as life

is dangerous for Japanese peace-keeping

troops in Cambodia, so it is dangerous for

our tourists going to America.” he wrote.

The shooting was particularly shocking

to theJapanese because sucb an incident is

all but inconceivable here. Ownership of

almost any weapon — including guns,

swords and daggers— is illegal in Japan.

Even in organized crime, guns are so rare

that gang battles are usually fought with

fists or kitchen knives. There is so little

street crime that the Japanese language

does not have a word for mugging.

Comparing that state of affairs to cur-

rent America, many reporters allowed a

tone of moral superiority to seep into their

commentary.

“It is said that the ready acceptance of

guns in America is just the result of a

cultural difference," said Japan's most

popular news anchor, Hiroshi Kuroe of

TV-Asahi. “But over there—how can you

call it a culture?”

FBISources U.S. G)urt-MartialAccepts Lesser Plea inGay Sailor’s Killing

restraint on drug prices may be partof Mr. Cftoton’s plaxL

Price controls, hke the rest of Mr. COmtotfs package, will require

congressional approval.As a result, congressional staff members are

ffpecteritriptoy an important role in infltUincnig their bosses on the

complex legislation. .... ....
Even in a city where lobbying is pervasive, the battle over health

care revision is shaping up as the most bruising and expensive m
history. As the administration’s plan moves toward completion,

interest groups of all types aremovmg into the fray, and the price of

all of the lobbying is expected to exceed $100 mfflion. (LAT)

Environiwntai Agtng laCaHtdlntffactiw

WASHINGTON—The Environmental Protection Agency is so

hobbled by lack of funds, internal mismanagement and outside

political intervention that it is largely unable to enforcemraonmeii-

tal laws and protect the public, according to anew study.

The analysis by the Center.«= ou-,0- for Resource Economics condudB

that 23 years after its creation, and despite a dedicated staff, the

agency **bas been unable to accomplish its mission and cannot

ensure that American communities and industries arem full comph-

SSvSstandaids. The progress in the cleanup of hazardous

and ineffative.Wastemanaganentisano^n^

jon. and the enforcement “*
(WP)

that illegal pollution is a cost-effective practice. ( )

Doctors Happy With AH butHUTUmta

WASHINGTON— Two months after h a pacemaker int-

ern two European

far, are orer his insistence on playing occasional tennis

*>ft*2*
r

rw^ssal to him tatM rather he not £lay

.^.rrLjnn hreathins difficulties ^ - L.mm. luimL

The AmckaedJrm
WASHINGTON — The FBI

may not automatically withhold
frompublie disclosure thenames of

all sources it contacts during crimi-

nal investigations, the Supreme
Court ruled Monday.
The court, ruling unanimously in

aNew Jersey case, said the Federal

Bureau of Investigation was not

entitled to such a blanket exemp-
tion from die Freedom of Informa-

tion Act’s disclosure requirements.

The case involves a convicted

murderer, Vincent J. Landano,Mm
sought Ms FBI files in an effort to

win a new trial. .

“It may be trae that many, or
even most, individual sources wffl

expect confidentiality,” Justice

Sandra Day O’Connor wrote ta
the court. “But the government of-

fersno explanation, other than ease

of administration, why that expec-

tation always should be pre-

sumed.”
Congress did not give the FBI

such an automatic exemption from
the Freedom of Information Act,

she said.

She added. “When circum-

stances such as the nature of the

crime investigated and the witness'

relation to it support an inference

of confidentiality, the government

is entitled to a presumption.”
The rulingwas not a strict defeat

ta the FBI It set aside a U.S.

court ruling that said the

11 must demonstrate it promised
each

Washington Post Service

YOKOSUKA, Japan — A US. Navy
-eeurt-martial formally accepted a sailor’s

guilty plea on Monday.in the killing of a gay
shipmate, a case dicd-by homosexual-rights

groups as proof ofanti-homosexual feehngs

m the navy.

Airman Apprentice Teny M. Heh*ey

pleaded guilty to “murder with intent to

inflict great bodily harm" for beating Sea-

man Alien R. Schindler Jr. to death in Octo-

ber. The crime carries a maximum sentence

of life in prison. By pleading guilty to this

charge, Mr. Hdvey avoided a trial on the

charge of premeditated murder, which car-

itn sentaxries a deat

Alter accepting the plea, the court-martial

at the U.S. Navy base here began a sentenc-

ing bearing. The prosecutor. Captain Steven

Marciano of the Marine Corps, said the

government would seek the maximum sen-

tence.

The murderof Mr. Schindler, described by
U.S. homosexual-rights groups as a classic

case of “gay-bashing" in the military, has

gained prominence amid the national debate
over President Bill Clinton's proposal to end
the ban on homosexuals in the military.

Mr. Schindler and Mr. Helvey were mates
on the ship the Bdleau Wood. In September,

Mr. Schindler informed the ship's captain

that he was a homosexual While he was
awaiting the obligatory dismissal from the

navy, word of Ms sexual orientation report-

edly spread among the crew.

On Ocl 27, just before the ship was to

begin a three-week cruise, crew members

Drugs:ANewRoadviaMexico
By Tim Weiner and Tun Golden tracking and warehousing businesses in Mexico as

New York 75mes Service conduits lor drag shipments. They have also started to

WASHINGTON — Cocaine smugglers working buy into a special type of manufacturing and assembly

with ColomMan drug cartels are stSSng to set up ggjtaj” for^
-- companies in Mes- shipments, the senior U.&.ocfiaaJ raid-

factories, warehouses and trackingcompanies i

ico to exploit the flood of commerce across the border

under tire North American Free Trade Agreement,

U.S. intelligence and drug-enforcement officials say.

Mexican smugglers are buying and setting up com-

panies as fronts for drug trafficking, said a report

written by an intelligence officer at the US. Embassy
in Mexico City. The phenomenon was confirmed by a

senior U5. drug-enforcement official,who declined to

be identified.

The cocaine traffickers “intend to maximize their

legitimate business enterprises within the auspices of

the new U^.-Mexico free-trade agreement," the re-

prat said.

The document said traffickers planned to invest in

Under a program established in 1965,maquiladoras
have special tariff exemptions. Tbeir products, assem-

bled from U-S. component parts that move into Mexi-

co duty-free, are then returned to the United Slates

with minimal inspection.

“A lot of intelligence demonstrates the drug traf- •

tickers’ ties to maquiladoras," the U.S. official said.

“They are investing in these plants ta shipments to

the United States."

Gary Hulbauer, a senior fellow at the Institute for

International Economics and author of a favorable

book about the trade pact, said the huge increases in

traffic under the agreement would provide a major

cover ta drug traffickers.
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it u>£*£l Seoul Fires 3 Commanders Truce is Broken
The FBI said this would hann its f A p x *,

To Rid Politics of Military
In Afghan Capital

should
whether the

identities of sources should be dis-

closed. The information act ex*

Renters

SEOUL — President Kim
Young Sam dismissed the ehair-

latex, hewas hospt-

,
congenital hearty . - doctors decided tosenous<

with- a bronchial infection, and

slant the pacemaker.

tog of the hey PonlMnn and the ihicfc-

Bra diagnosed in 199L

Quote

/

Unqmrt*

ggSS"^bo,tlM,w;

expected to disclose the identity of

a confidential source.”

IB Indian Soldiers Die

In ApparentAccident

The Associated Press

NEW DELHI—A bomb went

off at an anny firing range. Jailing

18 soldiers and injuringninepeople

in Kashmir, where troops are fight*

ingMtisfim rebds. „ ,

The bomb went off Sunday at

midnight in Leh. 1050 JcOometers

north of New Delhi, United News

of India reported.

unexpected

forcing the military out of politics.

The move was made “to end the

military’s participation m politics,

which has smeared our constitu-

tional history, and to let the mili-

tary devote itself to fulfilling its

sole, sacred duty of national de-

fense,” a spokesman for Mr. Kim
said. “This military reshuffle will

be the last.to dose an old era."

Mr. Kim named the chief of the

air force, Lee Yang Ho, as chair-

man of the joint chiefs, replacing

Lee Pfl Sup, who had been due to

end Ms two-year term this Decem-

ber.

. ’ll is the first time in our military

history an air force chief has be-

comechairman," a military spokes-

man said.

The president also dismissed the

commanderof the 2d Army andMs
deputy. All three had taken part in

a military coup in December 1979

that brought Chun Doo Hwan to

power and consolidated the mili-

tary’s grasp on South Korean poli-

tics.

The Defense Ministry is to soon

announce reshuffles for lower-

ranking officers who were involved

in the coup, the presidential

spokesman added.

Mr. Kim. a framer dissidentwho
is the first South Korean president

in more than three decades without

a military background, has moved

to weed out senior military figures

who were involved in the coup.

Reuters

KABUL — Artillery lire and
gunshots broke an informal cease-

fire in the Afghan capital Monday,

and government troops and tbor

guerrilla opponents smd they were

ready for more fighting.

Heavy machine-gun fire rattled

through the western suburbs, and

roads were empty of civilians on

the second day of an unofficial

mice aimed at ending nearly two

weeks of fighting that has killed

more than 14XJ0 people and injured

5,500.

Mostgunshad remained silent in

Kabul on Sunday, three days after

the leaders of Ihe nine main fac-

tions called a nationwide cease-fire

and announced a new cabinet Bui

in a southwestern suburb, residents

said rockets fired from the govern-

ment-controlled Television Moun-
tain had killed twowomen working

in a small bakery.

Away From Politics

• James Porter, 58, an unfrocked Roman Catholic priest, has been

released from jail in Stillwater, Minnesota, after serving fourmonths
for molesting a teenage baby sitter in 1987. He is awaiting trial in

Massachusetts on dozens of criminal chaiges accusing him of sexual-

ly abusing children while serving as a priest He maintains he is not

guilty.

• The Union ofAmerican Hebrew Congregations, the central body of

Reform Judaism, has urged the government of Israel to make it

easier for an estimated 150.000 immigrants to marry in LsraeL

• Seven people. indwSng four cbSdren, died in an early morning
house fire in Batesburg-Leesville, South Carolina, but rwo women
escaped with two small children, the authorities said.

• A woman's gold necklace apparently saved her life by slopping a

stray bullet fired in a nearby gang fight in Torrance, California.

RnfaeJa Ramos suffered only a minor wound from the .22-caliber

slug found embedded in her necklace, the police said.

• An army panel recommended an honorable discharge for a Minne-

sota National Guard veteran. Captain Pam Mindt. 33. because she is

a lesbian. Captain Mindt said the militaiy “missed an opportunity to

do the right thing."

• AD 350 ducks firing on canals near Venice beach, in Los Angeles,

most be destroyed to prevent a viral outbreak from spreading to

migrating birds that visit the seaside community, wildlife officials

said.

• Thousands of New York City's most Tkrience-prtme novice crimi-

nals wifi soon be summoned to intensive therapy sessions of four

hours a week or more, while less risky offenders will be monitored

electronically by simply reporting to automated kiosks.

AP. NYT

PUENTEROMANO HOTEL
MARBELLA

AH the amenities of an exclusive
beachfront resort hotel.

Ask for our special program “Escapodas a Merbetta."

TfeL 34*5-2770100. Fax 34-5-2775766
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held parties in Sasebo. Japan, the ship's

home port, near Nagasaki Late that night,

Mr. Helvey met Mr. ScMmffinrtfffliy¥&rk

that was said to be a meeting place for

homosexuals. The indictment says that Mr.

Hdvey, who was txMned in martial arts, beat

Mr. Schindler in a public rest room at the

park.

The victim's wounds were so severe that

militaiy police had difficulty identifying the

body. —T. R. REID
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BetterThan Nothing
After rqecting President Bill Clinton’s

plan to help the Bosnian government de-

fend itself, Britain, France, Russia and

Spain have won U.S. agreement to a less

ambitious proposal. The new plan, if it can

be implemented, is less than adequate but

better than nothing.

The plan would station some 1 5.000 Euro-

pean and Canadian troops under a United

Nations flag to deter Bosnian Serb attacks

against six UN-designated safe havens. That

would concentrate outside forces where they

are most needed— in the beleaguered cities

of Sarajevo. Bihac. Gorazde. Srebrenica,

TuzJa and Zepa. These are now home to 12
mill inn Bosnian Muslims, roughly two-thirds

of the surviving Muslim population.

The bulk of the 15.000 would be drawn

from the 9.500 (.IN troops already stationed

in Bosnia for humanitarian relief. U.S. air

power would be available to defend these

international forces, but not to defend the

Bosnians themselves.

Essentially, the United Stales and the Eu-

ropeans have agreed on the lowest common
denominator of their differently conceived

approaches. The United States has given up.

at least for now, its idea oT arming the

Bosnian government, because of European

objections. Meanwhile, Britain and France

have pulled back from the Vance-Owen

peace plan, because Mr. Clinton rightly re-

fused to supply the massive ground troops

that would be needed if the Bosnian combat-

ants failed to honor the plan.

But there is some doubt whether the safe

havens plan can even be put into effect. UN
Security Council endorsement is probable,

but Bosnia’s government has already de-

nounced the proposal as freezing an unac-

ceptable situation and fading to protea Bos-

nian civilians. Bosnian Serb leaders accept

that freezing, but soil refuse to withdraw

their troops encircling the cities.

European architects assume, without any

good reason, that President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of Serbia can and win compel Bosnian

Serb forces to withdraw to (be areas assigned

them under Vanco-Owen. If he cannot, far

more than 15.000UN troopsmay beneeded.
Mr. Clinton’s original idea, backed by the

threat of bombing selected Serbian targets,

would have let the Bosnians provide the

needed ground troops. Europe decisively re-

buffed that proposal and Mr. Clinton wisdy
chose not to proceed without their support. -

The allies' new position recognizes the

reality that none of them is prepared to

contest the Serbs on the battlefield. For the

12 million Bosnians under steady auack in

the six refugee-swollen cities, the plan pro-

vides hope of limited relief. Sadly, that may
be all that can be salvaged at this point.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Back Down to Earth
The Strategic Defense Initiative has fi-

nally been brought down to earth, where it

belongs. 1 0 years and S32 billion after Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan first dreamed up tbe

space-based anti-missile shield. Tbe Penta-

gon will now concentrate on developing

ground-based anti-ballistic missiles to pro-

tea U.S. forces in the field and dozens in

the continental United States against limit-

ed missle attacks.

The change is more symbolic than sub-

stantive. Congress had already begun the

reorientation. And the Clinton administra-

tion is keeping 1994 spending at this year’s

lavish $3.8 billion. That is sure to rise as the

program moves from research to prototypes.!

The Pentagon wants tospendSI-8 billion

next year on defenses to counter missile

attacks on the battlefield.The televised per-

formance of Patriot missiles during the.

Gulf War boosted congressional interest in

such defenses, but the Patriot's success was

grossly exaggerated Now the Pentagon is

developing no fewer than four new. unprov-

en anti-missOe systems for battlefield use.

Even more doubtful is the $12 billion to

be spent developing continental defenses

against an unauthorized launch by a maver-
ick Russian general or a limited attack by a

nuclear renegade state. Continued research

on such continental defenses makes sense,

but there is no need to rush their develop-

ment or deployment. Intelligence officials

have testified that they "do not believe

there is a concern about unauthorized

launch" by Russia or the other ex-Soviet

nuclear republics. And they foresee no ren-

egade state capable of building nuclearwar-

heads and the missiles needed to deliver

Jh«ffl “for at least another decade.”

Noting the gap between words and real

cuts, tbe Senate Budget Committee chair-

man, Tim Sasser, rightly questioned whether

the Pentagon, by downgrading the program
and changing its name, is not just hiding [he

Strategic Defense Initiative by She equiva-

lent of the witness protection program."

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

SomebodyHas lo Pay
Critics complain that Bill Clinton’s plan

for reducing the deficit relies too much on
tax increases and not enough on spending
cuts. Spending aits are put forward as the

ruggied and virtuous approach, tax increases

as somehow profligate. But the line between

the two is not as bright as tbe critics describe.

The bulk of the cuts that the leading critics

currently propose would not be outright cuts

at all in the sense of canceling undertakings

that would otherwise occur they would
mainly shift from the federal government to

other payers in the society costs that would
continue to be incurred.

Nor are even all the outright cuts that they

propose as different from tax increases as the

rhetoric suggests. Thai is so in pan because

the critics are mainly urging entitlement cuts.

In politics, the amounts tbe government col-

lects from citizens as taxes and the amounts
tbe check-writing programs send back out in

tbe form of benefits are considered separate-

ly. But economists rightly think of them
much more as a single tax-and-transfer sys-

tem in winch diedcs are constantly coming in

and going out, often from and to the same
families, the government all the while gently

redistributing income in tbe society.

The symbolic argument between the presi-

dent and his critics pits taxes versus spend-

ing. The substantive argument is much nar-

rower. It has to do with changes in tbe

workings of tins income chum and with the

most ancient and fundamental of political

issues, who wins and who loses. The presi-

dent's entire plan would increase federal

taxes by about 5 percentwhen fully effective;

that is what all the shouting is about. The
leading alternative, proposed by Senator Da-
vid Boren and others, would deny about half

that; the great philosophical battle boils

.down to about 2'A percentage points. Mr.
Boren, from the oil state of Oklahoma, series

mainly to block the president's proposed

energy tax and his increase in tbe Medicare
tax for the better-off. To make up the reve-

nues. he proposes spending cuts.

Some would indeed be outright cuts, and
not minor ones, either. A la of people think

that too much federal spending is indexed.

Mr. Boren would break the pattern and
begin giving Social Security recipients and
federal annuitants 2 percentage points less

each year than the full cost-of-living in-

creases to which they are accustomed now
(although a minimum amount of each

month’s benefit would continue to be fully

indexed to protect the poor!. It is abold idear
but it would gp about the business of cutting

Social Security costs --if that is the objective

— in precisely the wrong way. Tbe older you
got and the greater your likely need, the less

in real terms your benefit would be.

Tbe senator and friends would also deny
three-fourths or the increase that the presi-

dent proposed in the earned-income tax

credit that supplements the wages of the

r. The president says that no
family of a full-time, year-round worker
should live in poverty in America. Thai is

what tbeincreasederedii is designed to help

achieve, and it is tbe goal that Senator
Boren would shelve.

The other proposed cuts are mostly in

Medicare and Medicaid. They are not gim-
micks in the sense of being fake. Some are

worthy ideas, and they would indeed reduce

the deficit — but mainly by shifting costs

back to a lot of the very people the senators

profess to be protecting against tax increases.

Medicare beneficiaries, tbe privately insured

and stave taxpayers all would likelypay more
so that federal taxpayers could pay less. The
same thing is true of sane of the health care

spending cuts in President Clinton's own
plan. To cut federal health care spending

without having in place tbe kind of overall

health care reform plan on which the presi-

dent is at work is a little like punching a
pillow; the dent you make in one place kids
to a bulge in another.

Mr. Boren says the energy tax would be
regressive- His own proposals would be even
more so. He says to an older arizen, far

example, we'll save you from the energy tax— and cut your Social Security benefits

while raising your share of your health care

costs and perhaps driving up your state taxes

instead. No doubt the citizen is gratefuL

The president proposes what his succes-

sors deferred too long; be would move
against the deficit. Mr. Boren agrees. The
only questions then are who mil pay and at

what window. Tax increases versus spending

cuts is at once too simple and too complicat-

ed- You pay more when your parent goes to

the nursing home, or you pay more at the

doctor’s office or at tbe gasoline pump—or

you pay more on April 15. You still pay. For
too long we Americans didn't pay and put it

on tbe credit card, which is the problem.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Cynical Expediency Fails

The relief in Western capitals is as palpa-
ble as it will be short-lived. Ministers be-
lieve that after weeks of embarrassed inco-
herence, they have steered policy on Bosnia
into a safe haven. Bosnians will have no
such haven, no*was that tbe real aim of this

cobbled agreement: The politicians were
out to save diplomatic face, not Bosnian
lives. Yet even by that shaming yardstick,

this Cynical embrace of expediency fails.

Truth would at least acknowledge that tbe
West’s simulacrum of a Balkan policy has
been led by domestic opinion polk, and so
led because there is no will lo face the larger

questions of managing security in Europe.

— The Times (London).
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OPINION

ForAmerica in Europe, theEndofan Era
BOSTON — “It’s the end of an era,” a

veteran diplomat said —“the era of Ameri-

can leadership and power in Europe.” He was
commenting on President Bill Clinton’s

.

By Anthony Lewis

commenting on President Bill tumors accep-

tance of the European plan to set up “safe

havens" for Muslims in Bosnia.

Just two weeks ago, on his European tour.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher rejected

the safe haven idea. It would confine 12 million

Muslims to the equivalent of ghettos, he said,

and effectively ratify Serbian conquests else-

where in Bosnia. Now Mr. Christopher said the

United States was agreeing to tbe idea because

Russia, Britain, France and Spain wanted it

President Clinton said, “At least we're together

again." The end of an era.

Will the plan do any good? It does at least

purport to protea six enclaves from Serbian
shelling and sniper fire. But how effective that

will be depends on some big ifs.

First, tbe United Nations force now in Bosnia

operates under restrictive rules a engagement.

Soldiers cannot fire to protea Bosnians. The
hope is that their merepresence in an area would
persuade tbe Serbs to respect its safety. Can
anyone be confident of that after all the promises

the Serbs have broken?
A crucial question, therefore, is what the rules

of engagement will be for tbeenlarged UN force,

envisaged by tbe new plan.To bemeaningful, the

roles would have to allow the force to respond to

attacks on designated safe areas.

Second. Mr. Clinton promised to provide US.
air power— but only to protea UN forces “in

the event they are attacked." Bat a direct attack

on UN troops is unlikely. The need is for air

response to shelling of the safe areas.

Here again the rules of engagement are im-

portant. u they allow the UN force to respond

should be used if necessary to stop the Serbian

holdups and get. relief supplies through. But the

allies’ communique onthe new plan tamely says

they “will insist that all parties allow humanitar-

ian aid to pass without hindrance.”

Fourth, another critical dement is sealing the

border with Serbia, which has supplied the Bosni-

an Serb militia. President Slobodan Milosevic

promised to step the traffic— but that was when

be feared U.S. intervention. Supplies are still flow-

ing. On this issue* too, the allied communiqufcwas

weak. It said the allies relied on Serbia to keep the

border dosed, adding merely that “we can assist,

for instance by placing monitors on the border."

But Mr. Milosevic, who had offered to allow

international monitors, withdrew the offer.

Serbs greeted the allied plan as victory, not

concealing their contempt. Serbian forces went'

on shelling Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital. Tbe
Bosnian Sab leader, Radovan Karadzic, said he
would respect the safe havens — if the allies

accepted the Serbs’ “sovereignty” in areas of

Bosnia they have seized.

In short, the allied plan lodes like a fig leaf to

conceal die effective acceptance of Serbian con-

quests. It looks Hke a new way far politicians to

say they are doing something about a tragedy

that they have done-little or nothing to stop.

Effective measures are very difficult after all

the past dithering by European and American

governments. But the precedent of inacthm in

tbe fa™* of “ethnic cleansing” will hang ova us.

Other demagogies are ready to arouse religions

racial pngqnng in many parts of the former

Soviet UnioQ and Easton Europe.

And America’s role in Europe will not be the

s«mr Why would Europeans look across tbe

Atlantic for iratership to agovernment that (tecs

not know what it wants?
What credibility can NATO have after a fail-

ure to stop crimes against humanity in its own

masrivTrammitment of U.S. troops tofnuoprf

An era is ending.

The AT<w York Times.

to Serbian shelling of safe havens, then U.S.

Udine theplanes defending the force would be useful in

silencing the Serbian guns.

Third, one of tbe most appalling problems for

the UN force has been the difficulty in getting

relief supplies through to Muslim enclaves. Ser-

bian commanders routinely block convoys, seize

goods and money and generally make ground
routes so unreliable that rood airdrops started by
President Clinton have been necessary.

Even Henry Kissinger, who has opposed U.S.
military involvement, said last week that force

In Canada’s View, We Are OurBrother’s Keeper

J
ONDON— Bosnia is dearly at

the top of the agenda. To say

theworld faces cruel dioices there is

more than an understatement. I do
not pretend to know all the answers,

but some lessons are dear.

First, as in the case of preventive

medicine, preventive diplomacy is

Ukdy to be much cheaperand much
hater than trying to stop wars after

By Brian Mulroney
The writer isprime minister of Canada.

n trying i

they have started.

: world's immobility on Bosnia

cannot be attributed to surprise. It

was a common observation at the

time that if the war in Croatia were

to spread to Bosnia the carnage

would be much worse. It did, and it

is. Nor can the world pretend igno-

rance. Tbe Bosnian bloodshed has

been the lead story on the nightly

newscasts fa months.

Canadians take some modest so-

lace from the fact that we publicly

called for UN intervention in Sep-

tember 1991 — almost two years

ago — and that the first battalion

into Sarajevo on behalf of the Unit-

ed Nations at about this time last

year was Canadian . But, overall, it

has to be admitted that the interna-

tional diplomatic response has been

inadequate at every stage, starting

even before the former Yugoslavia

began to disintegrate.

Bosnia is necessarily the current

focus, but the relationship between

Croatia and Serbia remains highly

volatile and the danger of renewed
conflict between thorn is very real.

And we should have little doubt
that the war in Bosnia win simply

contain itself; the risks of fighting

spreading to Kosovo and Macedo-
nia are too real to leare to fate.

If fighting breaks out in those

places, no one can be sure where it

will end and what damage it will

cause — to the people trapped in

its way, to Russia’s fledgling de-

mocracy, to the integrity of NATO,
to relations between Muslim and
Christian countries. We have every

interest in preventing this conflict

from spreading.

Tbe second lesson of the Bosnian
conflict is an old one,. learned again
thehard way: Diplomacy without a
credible threat of force— or. in the

case of Bosnia, counterforce — is

likely to be unavailing.

Since this conflict began, the

world has incrementally taken steps

to try to pressure tbe belligerents to

come to their senses. But, in hind-

sight. it is dear that naval forces in

the Adriatic and “no-fly zones”
have not had the desired effect.

The world can either step up tbe

pressure to bring the killing to an
end in full knowledge of the dan-
gers. or it can content itself with

assisting the afflicted and accepting

the view that these conflicts have
been going on in the Balkans for a
rnfflemrinm. Tbe latter view would
be a misreading of both our values

and our interests. It would be a
prescription for widening the con-

flict in the Balkans and an invita-

tion to trouble elsewhere.

A related lesson is that, for the

foreseeable future, U.S. participation

in major international security pro-

blems is a prerequisite for success.

Canadians and tbe Canadian gov-

ernment have believed from the be-

ginning that action might have to be
taken to end the slaughter of inno-

cent third parties. We urgently com-
mitted ground troops to the UN
peacekeeping mission. While Cana-
da is firmly committed to tbe con-

tionshouldbe consideredand j

to by the UN Security Come
We believe that if and when mili-

tary action is proposed to the Secu-

rity Council, such action would
have to meet the following criteria:

There should be dear political

agreement on the objectives; the

scope of military action would have
to be defined geographically; milt-

.

tary actionwould haveto be appro-
priate to tbe circumstances; the

conditions that would precipitate a
Western military response would
have to be dearly enunciated in

advance; and doe regard most be
given to the disengagement scenar-

io deeper involvement.commoted to the con- io, prior to deeper involvement,

cept-of UN peacekeeping and-ae—. J-here isno question hut rtiatmore-
understand its value, we have always

been conscious of its limitations. In

Bosnia, it has been dear from the

outset that increasing the pressure

might have to be contemplated.

To end the intolerable brutality

in Bosnia, the international commu-
nitynow has a series of nonsrilitary

and military options. These include

creating and consolidating more
safe havens, sealing Serbia’s bor-

ders, lifting the arms embargo and
carrying out enforcement accon.

Canada’s position has been that

we will support an effective interna-

tional consensus to deal with Bosnia

if it meets two reasonable precondi-

tions. Tbe first is that nothing
should be done that would exces-

sively prejudice the safety of peace-

keepers and unarmed civilians. The
second is that any proposal for ac-

coantries have to contribute troops

to UN operations. It is neither ap-

propriate nor viable foe the United

Nations to turn every time to tradi-

tional peacekeeping countries. In
this regard, I very much welcome
Qunodlor Helmut KohTs pivotal

decision to send 1,600 sokhers to

Somalia. Germany, a democracy of

80 million people; has a major, con-

structive role to play in the world.

Japan also can and mould do more
In the end, we are our brother’s

keeper. That is the sentiment that

has brought Canadian soldiers to

Europe foor times in this century.

This commenthas been
the International Herald 'ribune

from an address by Mr. Mulroney to

lber of Com-die Canada-U.K Chamber of <

move on May 12 in London.

Beijing Should Be Told to Play by the Trade Rules
HONG KONG — The debate in

Washington over renewal of

most-favored-nation status for China
is exposing tbe contradictions inher-

ent in the “special relationship" that

the United States has acoirded to

China for the past decade. It also

exposes the hypocrisy of Hong Kong.
BDI Clinton and his assistant secre-

tary of state for Asia. Winston Lord,
want to do the right thing— impose
conditions on China— but for mud-
dled and mostly wrong reasons.

On the face of things, issues of

human rights and weapons sales

should have no place in discussions

about a trade issue. World trade
growth would have stagnated long
ago if the United States and its allies

had applied such principles to trade
with other nations. Why have Presi-

dent Clinton and Mr. Lord put hu-
man rights at the top of the most-
favored-nation conditions agenda?
One answer seems to tie in the often

admirable but equally often misplaced
missionary zeal that Americans have

By Philip Bowring

to it

may c

king brotigbt to China, whether pro-

mareetsnKHing Christianity and open

:

or crusading against communism.
There is a moral duty to use US.
influence not for selfish national in-

terests but to spread ideals of liberty

and democracy. It was this same zeal

to convert erstwhile Communists to

capitalism that led to the extraordi-

narily indulgent attitude that the

United States has shown China
Whether through bilateral trade,

through the World Bank or, recently,

by allowing a Chinese company to

list on the New York Stock 'Ex-

change. the United States has given

China myriad opportunities thaL it

could scarcely have expected.

It is remarkable that a regime that

espouses a “socialist market econo-

my” and abides by few of the accepted

trading principles of the industrialized

world has been allowed to build up an
$18 bfllion-o-year trade surplus with

the guardian of open markets.
The lack of reciprocity in China’s

trade is astonishing. The United
States now rakes 30 percent of Chi-
na’s exports and a much higher per-

centage of the tight industrial pro-
ducts that have been at the heart of
China’s export boom. Even more re-

markable is the fact that American
imports from China exceed exports

a ratio of 2J to 1. The gap
a bit this year, but the

United States will remain the key to

China's export-led growth.

The Chinese may claim that this is

no more their fault than is the failure

of the United States to dose its trade

gap with Japan. Tbe rise in China's

exports owes liule to Beijing's efforts

and almost everything to those of

industrialists from Hong Kong, Tai-

wan and elsewhere who brought their

manufacturing and marketing skills

to China because labor was cheap
and taxes minimal .

But the fact is that China has been

grabbing market share in the United

States and in other markets notjust to

the disadvantage of the U.S. balance

of trade but, more important in tbe

long run, to those other developing
nations that abide by most GATT
principles. China’s exports to (he

United Slates are still growing at

about 20 percent, despite aweak US.
market This indicates a further leap

forward in China's market share.

The United States and the World
Bank, its multilateral handmaiden,

have forced all kinds of market-open-

ing measures down the throats of

countries tike India, Indonesia and

Mexico. In principle, these are bene-
ficial and spur both export and im-

port growth. But these countries,

which generally have good records

for playing by international rules,

now find their own export opportuni-

ties frustrated by China, which does
not have such a record.

China's economy has grown more
open in die past decade, and America
can take some credit for thaL But it is

still riddled with administrative con-

trols on imports as weQ as hiyh tariffs.

China blatantly uses trade deals as a

political weapon. It engages in a detib-

slow. Meanwhile, there is much more
that could and should be done to

make China play by the same rules.

These are what the most-favored-na-

tion talks should be exclusively

about instead the talks have been
sidetracked into human rights and
foreign policy issues.

Tbe existence of tbe huge trade sur-

plus gives tbe United States leverage in

these areas. But disparate Uil aims
make it likely that eventual most-fa-

vored-nation conditionality will be
vague. After modi huffing and puff-

ing Chiira wQl mokea few concessions
on human rights by releasing some
more prisoners. Arms sales wiQ be
temporarily curtailed, but no signifi-

cant changes will be made in either

evidence that China’s predatory ex-

change-rate policy is undercutting

export prices for products from tin to

toys. Even if East Asia is benefiting,

there is no reason it should be fa-

vored at tbe expense erf other regions.

As for Hong Kon& it is demanding
that Washington not impose condi-

tions on China’s trade status because

Hong Kong would get hurt. No one
asked Hong Kong to shift hs factories

to southern China to exploit cheap
labor rather than going to free-market

countries in the region or producing

domestic or foreign policy. US. jam
much wifimay be sat&ied but not

change, least of all where it could be
effective: on the trade front
There are those who argue (hat

greater most-favored-nation condi-

crate policy of competitive devalua-

tion to gain market share.
’

That policy

has in practice been exacerbated by
the lack of control on monetary
growth, which has led to a huge gap
between official and unofficial rates

—

the opposite of what was supposed to

happen under the reform program.
China made various promises in

October to avoid action under Sec-
tion 301 of the U.S. Trade Act. But
action on these promises has been

It is astonishing how the siren lure of
a “market of one billion" causes ma-
jor U.S. companies to lose an senseof

.
Will the United States be
tiling's well-timed ges-

tures, such as the recent $450 million

order placed with Boeing?
Will Washington be persuaded not

to take action by the exhortations of a
few companies that_have woo big

contracts, or rdy
labor source
see the wood
threat to cancel deals with US. firms

like AT&T if conditions are pul on
most-favored-nation status straws

how politicized China’s attitudes cm
trade are— and always have been.

If China retaliated to U.S. pres-

sure to open its markets, tbe United
States should respond more strong-
ly. Let the shoe manufacturers and
garment makers shift their factories

to real market economies, not to the

politics- and corruption-driven “so-
cialist market” of China.

Others can argue against condi-
tionality on grounds mat it would
slow world trade. Certainly China
has been a factor in East Asian re-

gional growth, although in value-

added terms it is not as big as trade
figures suggest There is mounting

Hong Kong trade is now so be-
holden to Qtina. it has no one to

blame but itself Hong Kong seems to
expect the world to allow it dual stan-

dards as wen as dual passports: enjoy-

ing the advantages of bekoging to a
work! trade system and being part of
China but facing none of the disad-
vantages, and expecting others to

stand up for its liberties wnea tbe local

elite will not, for fear of offending
China or hurting hs pocket.

International Herald Tribune.

ButWith

Europe
By Lane Kirkland

The wriierispresident oftheAmeriam

Federation oflabor andConges
Industrial Organizations. AFL-CIO,

the largest U:S. labor organization.

Washington — bqi pmoa

cesser's North Amcncan Free Trade

Agreement. WhDe hoping to make it

ating ^deagrcemrats" on labonmd
environmental standards, he knows

that truly effective and enforceable

standards mil be labded “protec-

tionist” by business supporters andffc

will cause them tojump ship.

There is a way out— an alternative

that will expand America's trade op-

portunities without forcing down toe

wages and working conditions of U.5.

ana Canadian workers. The adminis-

tration should boldly propose a North

Atlantic FreeTrade Agreement.

A trade pact negotiated with the 12

nations of the European Community
would create a angle market of more
than 600 million consumers.
- Unhke an agreement with Mexico,

a North Atlantic agreement would

benefit U.S. and- Canadian workers.

It would tie America to countries ^
with high wages, strong consumer#*

purchasingpower and high standards
of living. It would enable American

workers to benefit from a European

Social Charter that sets standards on
vocational training, equal pay for

equal worit, freedom of association

and the rightto collective bargaining.

Instead of setting off a cutthroat

competition with Mexico’s underpaid

workers, an agreement with Europe

would create a rational trading part-

nership with countries where workers
miry a similar living standard.

It would cement a trading relation-

ship that also could ease and open up
mutually beneficial investment within

tbe world's largest bloc of capital.

An Atlantic agreement could re-

solve escalating U.S.-EuropeaQ trade

tensions by opening op markets .for

American farmers, could lead to coop- J
rratfvff relationships Hwagnwi to im-

#

prove high-tech industries and could

hdp reverse a process of deindustrial-

ization that has brou^t the number of

high-payingmanufacturingjobsdown
to only 16.8 percent of ourwork force.

A North Atlantic free trade bloc

would have the dent with which to

jtiaie balanced trade with Japan
China. For example, American

sted and amo workers would be glad

to see their country adopt Europe’s

industrial and trade policies, which

include limits on Japanese arid Asian

sted imports and tough quotas on
Japanese auto imports.
" As lof Mexican worker^

-
they

would fare much better if Mexico
were eventually brought into a Noth
Atlantic trade agreement than they

would under the current plan for a
North American pact. For example,

while the current version of the agree-

ment would have a depressing effert

an U.S. jobs and markets, Mexican
workers would benefit.from a strong-

er US. economy that would result

from tbe new North Atlantic bloc.

They would also have a chance to

improve theirown fortunes under the

North Atlantic bloc’s Social Charter,

rather than having to face the pro-

spect of ever lower wages and aradi-

tions under an agreement that has no
effective or enforceable standards.

Such an agreement would desene
the support of workers and their

unions tratb in America andin Europe
—ask«g as the Social Charter contin-

ues to be part ofthedcaLAnd Eun^je-
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an leaders, confronting several years

! a Northof low growth, could endorse;

Atlantic a^reanem as a means of

breathing life into sluggish economies.

A North Atlantic agreement would
anchor tbe United States in Europe
in tbe post-Cold War era, acting as a
compiling antidote fox isolationist

voices that have been a persistentand
dangerous undercurrent in American
political life; Permanent UjS. cooper-
ation with Europe— economic rath-

er than military — would reinforce

the common democratic values thatfe
are at tbe root of theNATO political-

“
military aHumce. -

So why has no one proposed this

already? The answer is simple. Tbe
financial elites pushing tbe current

j standardsm other Mex-
ico or the United Stares but in mak-
ing a quick profit by exploitingMexi-
co’s low wages and poorenforcement
of environmental and labor lavra.

President Gxntou and the congres-

sional leadership shocddlook atanew
kindof NAFTA :— a Nonh Atlantic

Free Trade Agreement — that would
put us on an upwardpath of hope and
progress rather than on a downward,
spiral of exploitation and folly.

-

The Washington Fast.
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1893:The RoysQ Scaffold

LONDON — The supposition that

Charles L walked to thescaffoldfrom
the middle window of the banqueting
house in Whitehall received apparent
confirmation from a discovery just
made by the workmen who are alter-

ing the bnOding. At theplace indicat-

ed, the fourth window from Charing
Cross, they came up on' some un-
pointed stone, behind which were
found sawdust and drips of wood
and other tokens of the erection ofa
scaffold. There wereno sodi remain*
at any of the other windows.

est and unjust peace." The picture of
seventy trillion inhabitants dying
slowly of hanger “is made to excite

our sympathy. If it is a fad that the

Germanpeople is menaced with fam-
ine we need not trouble ouisdves, for

itb ajust punishment’* -

1943; Floods inGermany

1918: GermanHanger
WASHINGTON —A high official.

questioned as to why die German
Government

'

has node known to die

Washington authorities, that the food
position is desperate in Germany,
said: “Germany, having tried to
Starve England, and nothaving suc-

ceeded, is appealing to the sympathy
of humanity and. proposes a dishon-

LONDON — Gestapo Chief Hon-
rich Hrinrater haS-ordered thousands
of workers from Holland and other
occupied countries to help recon-

struct thc areas. flooded bylihe
RAJ.'s blasting of the M&hne and
Eder Dans, the Netherlands News
Agency said tonight [May 24?. More
than UX10 laborers were sent to Res-
sej alone. Quoting Moscow radio re-

ports from the German frontier the
agency said storm troopers were con-
docting the workers to the flooded
areas to prevent their escaping. A
flight lieutenant who was on the re-

cord-breaking raid against Dort-
mund reported he saw great stretches

offlotri water in the area."
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OPINION
Scalpggi^ and TravelMate:
Clinton’s Most Costly Tri

By William Safire

W l^wthe amggan) of Haywood croov-
Whnc House, the main coni»nfnSu£

,5m’ ***tf nepotism, the old spoils
001 With the WealniA** .. operating under a nw cfjf.paK.

t®°u®n®s. aod an unremarked abuse of

SsiPnSSSF^
~ ^

Hany TTiamasan, a Hollywood pal of
ibfi Clintons who produced the inaugu-™ extravaganza, wanted part of his pay-
off m the form of a shot at the while
House travel business. ^
ptfhy made a pitch to replace the seven
longtime employees with Ointomtes
who would recognize the magic Thoma-
son name. To provide a cover for this
divvying of the election spoils, an ac-

. coaming firm was hired to nafl the old-
timers for past sloppiness.

- Patios; mere is nojob securitym the Whne House. But when the press
turned up Crony Thomason's pitch and
Cousin Cathy's replacement plan, both
written before the accountant was as-
signed to dig up dirt — the Clinton
White House panicked.
That is when the spoils were spoiled-

Tojustify the firing of the staff to make
way for Distant Cousin Cathy and her
friends, somebody in the White House
made an improper call to somebody at
the Justice Department. We should
find out who — maybe the de facto
attorney general, Webster HubbeU,
Hillary’s Jaw partner; perhaps FBI Di-
rector William Sessions, who seems
ready to do anything for the White
House to save his job.

Within hours of the White House de-
mand, an extraordinary FBI statement
was issued — on Justice Department
stationery — that there was “sufficient
information for ihe FBI to determine
that additional crimma) investigation
is warranted.**

Don't just kick 'em out — loll 'em.
That was an abuse of power. White
House pressure to prosecute is now
heavy, out tbe presumption of. inno-
cence has not beat repealed.

If tbe accountant's report suggested
any crime, it shouldhave been promptly
given to the FBI; employees should have
been given their rights, informed of the

charges and given a chance to respond.
Instead, seven people with families

were not only canned, but their reputa-
tions were blackened and chances to get

another job removed by a politically

motivated FBI press release. Why? To
provide a law-enforcement cover for an
embarrassing display of raw patronage.

Bill Clinton may get away with this

riding-roughshod over civil liberty; be
may even get away with the vastly

greater error of abandoning the suffer-

ing Bosnians. But there is some poetic

justice in theway he will pay for trying

to swagger through his presidency with
5200 haircuts from Christophe of Bev-
erly Hills.

The New York Times.

iffisSs
E252?!" Police m Graustarkian

Stan

tput reporters stuck on
Uumacs wailingfor late

charierfHghtatomhcnach .

away at Scalpgate.

decisions on Balkan and health policy
and forced instead to measure voter dis-
may over “Hair Force One.”

President Clinton was so carried
away by the need to enhance his ap-
pearance that he was oblivious to ap-
pearances. People read a certain arro-
gance into a president’s willingness to

—tie up an international airport for 45
Tninutes while Christophe does his prio
ey rinse-clip-and-seL

President Clinton's image of manly
informality has been blown away by a
hair dryer. Afterhe reads the working
stiff's reaction to the return of Holly-
wood royalism, down-home “Bill" {to
avoid being called “Prince William”)

will fire Christophe.- We hope he will

not seek to cover his embarrassment by
ordering an FBI probe of the hairdress-
er's billing practices.

But reporters stuck on tarmacs wait-
ing for late charter flights will scratch
away at Scalpgate: Where is the con-
tract for Chnsiophe's “family ser-

vices'*? Has he been paid yet, and how
much? Does Christophe include his ex-
pense of traveling to meet the Clintons,
or does he absorb that and reduce his

usual fee in return for the publicity? If

l>
so, is be making a valuable-gift to the
Clintons — as dress designers did to
Nancy Reagan — which must catch the
interest of tbe Internal Revenue Service.

That reference to press flights brings

Letters intended Jar publication

shotdd be addressed "Lours to the

Editar"andcontain thewriter'ssigna-
ture, name and fud address. Let-

ters shaddbe briefandan subject to

etSting. We amaoi be responsiblefor

ihe return aj unsolicited manuscripts.

r
Tkat*s if, Bill— always let him know who's in charge

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

What East Europe Lacks
Regarding “Reform Has Won in Rus-

sia" by Jeffrey D. Sachs and "In Poland,

Reform Has Meant Pain andDivision ” by
Konsianty Gebert (Opinion, May 5):

Whax China has had that Russia and
Eastern Europe do not have is a large

influx of private foreign capital from
ethnic Chinese entrepreneurs in Hong
Kong and Taiwan wno are taking ad-
vantage of China’s abundant cheap la-

bor and working conditions to establish

manufacturing bases for exports.

Hong Kong keeps 3 million people
employed in Goangdong Province
(three times its own working popula-
tion). And the recent talks in Singapore
between representatives of Taiwan and
China set unofficial estimates for Tai-
wan investment in China (mainly the

southeast) at 55 billion to 510 billion.

What foreign businesses are investing

that much in Poland?
Capitalism is driven by private capi-

tal, not by govemmen l-to-govemmen t

aid. If sooner or later no one from the

private sector in the West or Asia invests

In Russia and Eastern Europe, then

those places will be doomed to contin-

ued hardship and economic stasis.

JOSH DAVIS.

A Hollow Victory?

Senator Bob Dole’s a
over Bill Clinton on

Taipei.

t victory

ie emergency

rding bill was in fact a grave blow to

unemployed. Tbe inner cities are

smoldering and need bdp quickly. This

money would have helped same of them.

I Weald like to ask Mr. Dole a question:

If your son bad suffered for 12 years

under Reaganomics, would you have
acted in the same manner?

PETER G. KOTSON1S.
New York.

Voting in Italy

Why propose either proportional rep-

resentation or a simple majority voting

system for Italy? Going from 'one ex-

treme to the other merely exchanges one
excess for another. Because of Britain's

first-past-ihe-post system, to which Italy

seems headed, the British are governed
by a party that long ago lost its mandate
to rule. One must ask. is Italy making
progress or is it merely changing?

I would like to suggest a compromise
for Italy: a system of limited propor-
tional representation in which a party

must receive at least 12.5 percent of the

vote — one vote in eight — to be
represented in parliament. In this way.
single-issue and other fringe parties are
prevented from choking the system,

and yet people need not feel excluded
from the process just because they con-
stitute a smallish minority.

CHRISTOPHER J. HUGHEY.
Bergen, Norway.

No Sexist Conspiracy

Regarding “Lois of Fuzzy Feminist

Thought in Silly Books" (Meanwhile,

April 28) by /Catherine Knorr:

Something that has needed saying for a
long time is Katherine Knorr s trenchan t

comment: “Sexual harassment is real,

but most of what is called sexual harass-

ment isn’L" What in the past would

normally have been seen as a pleasant

effort to' get acquainted is now interpret-

ed by deluded extremists as assault

A most illuminating statement is the

myth-shattering assertion that men are

not engaged in a conspiracy against

women. Anyone who truly believes that

all men are joined in a secret campaign
to ravish or otherwise demean women,
as various writers have said, has simply

never known a nice man. Men who do
that son of thing are sick, and only a

minuscule minority of men are afflicted

with this kind of illness.

JUDSON GOODING.
Paris.

breathed in Smoke
Regarding "Europeans FindHoiAirin

U S., but A’r>/ Enough Smoke” (April 24i

by Linda Richardson:

This article, criticizing the imposition

of smoking restrictions in the United
Stales, contains a profound flaw in logic.

A man eating a huge rare steak with

bearnaise sauce at a restaurant table

adjoining mine mav be endangering his

own health but will have absolutely no
impact op mine. But if that same mail

lights a cigarette he endangers the lives

of his fellow diners.

it is .the increasing understanding of

the dangers of secondhand smoke that

has engendered litis “puritanical" drive

to outlaw smoking in public places in

the States, particularly places that are

partly or entirely enclosed, such as res-

taurants and airplanes.

Being inundated with other people's

tobacco smokecan lead to serious medi-
calcondi lions, most notably lungcancer

and emphysema.

KEITH L. LOSTAGLIO.
London.

Between Valleyand Sky,

Halfway Up a Swiss Wall

By Hans Koning

LOCARNO, Switzerland— Some 20
i years ago I lived awhile in 3n old

stone housem a Swiss valley. I've come
back to iL and found neither the little

town it is part of, nor the landscape,

much changed. A pleasant surprise

this, because the region is certainly a

tourist target. But the laws of Switzer-

land are now very protective and, more
to tbe point, mountains are clearly the

best protection that nature can provide

for itself against humanity's restless-

ness. I’m not going to hold Forth about
that: This is about my valley.

The valley is in the Tiring tbe Swiss

canton that looks out onto the great lakes,

the Lago Maggiore and Lago di Lugano,

MEANWHILE
and beyond them to the plains of north-

ern July. As it descends from west to

east, it opens up and ends up cradling

Locarno. How beautiful those lake towns

are! The diplomats of prewar Europe
didn’t do too well keeping tbe peace but

they surely knew how to pick the loca-

tions for their summit conferences —
Locarno. Como. Strega. My little town is

18 miles (30 kilometers) to the northwest

of Locarno and 2,400 feel (730 meters)

above iL Tbe road passing the old stone

house (above roof level) is the only valley

road, and it climbs on to ihe last Swiss

town. Spruga, from where it narrows to a

track that crosses tbe Italian border and
then dwindles to nothing
The road runs along the north wall of

the mountains. The south wall has no
road, only paths, with a sporadic farm as

lost looking as the but of Robinson Cru-
soe. and with a couple of chapels with no
discernible access: They were built pre-

cisely on tbe most unthinkable spots to

give proof of tbe faith of (heir builders.

On the valley floor, way, way down,
runs the river, a bed of stones and boul-
ders with a small stream that every so
often becomes a flash flood. Sometimes I

can hear it in the silence of the night, bull
caxuwi see it. It would be a climb down
that is beyond me. Tbe road, then, divides

the mountain in two parts— one above

me, one below me. The road is really like

oae long thin, step along a slope of some
70 degrees, but it doesn't give even a
(owlander like me a dizzy speiL On the

contrary, it gives an exhilarating sense of

space, of freedom to breathe.

My explanation is that the mountain
wall above you defines your share of sky.

so to speak. It is as if you had staked out a
claim right above your head. Walking

along with so much rock wall below you
and so much above you. gives you (dich£

as it may sound) a sense of flying Nine-
teenth-century illustrators — Daumier,
for instance, and Riou, who did Jules

Verne—were great in getting across this

illusion of being lost in space — even

better than present-day photographs.

For those of us who feel that cars and

asphalt make for too much civilization,

there is always the other side of the valley,

where the landscape calendar is a century -

behind. At times 1 see a farmer there with

a basket of hay on his back, climbing a

;

seemingly vertical path. There a farmer

.

can indeed fall out of his field. Bui these -

people are no longer poor, and on my-

road, mules have given way to Toyous.

But the finest thing on the road are ihe

.

autopostolL The>' are the mail buses lhat

connect the communities, the motorized

versions of the famous Swiss post coaches

of old. Their postilions used to sow terror-

in ibe beam of oncoming travelers, for

when they blew their three-tone boms, all

other vehicles bad to give way. In a blind

curve, the post coach hugged the moun-
tainside, while the other vehicle bad

to take its chances.

Such is still the rule, in essence. The
autoposiale hom. pressed by foot (for

the driver has his hands full), still gives

that same signal and it still commands
priority. But if an oncoming driver;

should lose his or her cool and not dare

pass, (he postale driver will put on his

automatically locking hand brake and’
drive the other car past for its owner. 1

;

hate tbe noise of car boros as much as.

anyone; but there is something majestic

-

about that signal, a sense of power and*

security, i was told it was borrowed;

from the “Guillaume TeU" overture, but.

I think it more likely that the postilion -

came first and that' Rossini borrowed;

those haunting notes from his born.

Of course, those buses run true to the

minute; their drivers would be ashamed

to do otherwise. They stop at each com-
munity's post office along the road, where

the driver picks upand drops off the mail.

In most places, no onecan pass while this

goes on, but there is no audible impa-

tience. How could there be— this is the

essence of valley life. Almost every man .

or woman on the road seems to know the

drivers and exchange greetings. I’ve seen

a man simply stick an express letterunder •

the autopostale windshield wiper as it

stood at its platform across from the'

Locarno train station.

That kind of thing is one of the bless-

ings of all life in small regions and close

communities. But here I also find a taste

of the shared dangers of the mountains,

even now, when helicopters have taken

tbe place of Saint Bernard dogs with

brandy kegs. Last week, a car went

through the guardrail in the middle of the

night and fell some 600 feet before being

stopped by tbe trees. At dawn someone
saw the gap. and the local doctor, who is

alwayson call, was lowered to the car in a

net He is used to that, too. “Those rail-

ings arejust decoration." he told me. He.

found the driver still alive, and a helicop-

ter took the man to Locarno, where they

say he has a good chance of surviving.

International Herald Tribune.
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Inmates showing voting cards Monday at a Phnom Penh prison known as T3, said to have held hundreds of political prisoners for years.

Cambodian Turnout Defies Guerrillas

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schvvabisch Gmiind, Gernunv

Summer Semester Program

r
, By William Branigin
' If 4iiAmKf- >»i Pi •»! .SVr»«c
PHNOM PtNH — Khmer

Rouge guerrillas and peasants in

rebel-held /ones trekked to polling

^unions throughout Cambodia on
1 Monday to vote in an election orga-

nized by the United Nauoas. as the

radical Khmer Rouge’s threats to

-<ibotage the balloting appeared to

dissolve in disarray.

At the end of the second of six

Scheduled days of voting. UN offi-

cials said the turnout was ap-.

projehing 70 percent of the 4.7

^million registered voters.

The turnout represented not
• >niy a slum of enthusiasm for

Cambodia's first free multiparty
election in 42 years but also a mas-

- sjve repudiation of the Khmer
Rouge’s call for a boycott on the

ground that the election was aimed
a. legitimizing the government in

Phnom Penh that hud been in-

failed by Vietnam, displacing the

Khmer Rouge, in the late 1970s.

J-
Voters are choosing a 120-seat

fronstituent assembly that, will be
Risked to write a constitution for the

PL-ouniry under a |4P] UN peace

Jplart The assembly then is to coa-
Vert itself into a legislature as the

Powell Meets With Major
The .tMiiiiiKiJ Pm*

LONDON - General Colin

Powell, chairman of the U.S. Joint

Chiefs of Staff, on Monday dis-

cussed the situation in Bosnia with

Prime Minister John Major and
other British leaders on what was
essentially a farewell visit ahead of

the general's retirement in Septem-

berNo details were disclosed.

basis for a new government. The
Phnom Penh administration of

Prime Minister Hun Sen has pre-

dicted a landslide victory, but the

turnout suggests a strong opposi-

tion showing.

Opposition leaders hope to be

able to form a coalition headed by
the royalist United National Front

for an Independent. Neutral.
Peaceful and Cooperative Cambo-
dia. which advocates giving strong

executive powers to Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk.

In a speech to Buddhist monks
and nuns, the 70-year-old former

monarch and current nominal head
or state appealed to the Khmer
Rouge to abandon violence and
“follow the path of the Lord Bud-
dha."

The Khmer Rouge, blamed for

more than a million deaths during a

reign of terror in the late 1970s.

halted a 12-year guerrilla war when
it signed the I9Q| peace plan but

has since reneged on the accord

and resumed fighting.

In scattered Khmer Rouge ef-

forts to disrupt the voting, at least

one Cambodian in Kompong
Cham Province was killed when
several mortar rounds forced Lhe

closing of local polling stations.

But on the whole, voting continued

amid relative calm, and there were
signs or disunity in Khmer Rouge
ranks over the leadership's stated

opposition to the election.

in the western town of Poipet

near the Thai border, about 200

Khmer Rouge guerrillas armed
only with voter registration cards

issued by the UN lurried up at a

polling station and cast their bal-

lots. said a spokesman for the liN

peacekeeping mission. Eric FalL
He said UN officials welcomed the

apparent change of heart by some
guerrillas, especially in an area in

which suspected Khmer Rouge
gunners had shelled a polling place

only the day before.

According to Reginald Austin, a

professor from Zimbabwe who
heads the electoral unit of the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia. peasants in Khmer Rouge-held

zones in northern Cambodia
trekked as much os 30 kilometers

miles to reach polling places to

vote.

The Khmer Rouge last year al-

lowed voter registration in some
areas it controlled but later confis-

cated many inhabitants' registra-

tion cards.' Even so. Mr. Austin

said. Cambodians whose cards had

been lost or confiscated still could

vote through a system or “tendered

ballots." in which eligibility can be

checked later against computerized

records. He said there were indica-

tions that the Khmer Rouge had
even returned some people's cards

so that they could vote normally.
|

“The situation is really remark-
j

able and very fortunate." he said. I

As the election campaign heated
j

up in recent weeks. Khmer Rouge
guerrillas in different pans of the!

country attacked UN peacekeepers

and installations several times,

spread leaflets threatening harm to

Cambodians who voted and broad-

cast fierce propaganda against the

election.

Whv the Khmer Rouge has not

made good its threats remains

shrouded in the group’s penchant

for secrecy. Analysts theorize that

the guerrillas may not be strong

enough to do more than they have

done, or that some leaders recog-

nized the unpopularity of their;

anti-election position.
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JERUSA L EM —Two squads of

Israeli paratroopers mistakenly
fired on one other in southern Leb-

anon on Monday, killing four sol-

diers and wounding three, the army
said.

The gunhattle broke out in the

central sector of Israel’s self-de-

clared security zone in southern

Lebanon, an army announcement
said.

The army said the soldiers were
carrying out an operation, and “as
a result of a misunderstanding" in

the field “both forces exchanged

fire that cause the injuries." It said

the shooting wav under investiga-

tion.

The incident was the worst army
blunder since five soldiers were

killed by a misfired missile during a

training exercise Nov. 5 in uie

southern Negev.

Israeli radio reports said Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and the

army chief of staff. Lieutenant

General Ehud Barak, went to the

army’s Nonhem Command tohear
first reports from soldiers in the

field. Mr. Rabin also is defense

minister.
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Study for a
rewarding career in the
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Cm
111 Santiago de Compostela pilgrims find their rewards

ori earth as well as in heaven.
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School of Hotel Management
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rtn Arneiican un>«milv hJly acced led h» ttm 4C.ICS Wash'ogton DC.. USA ^4

Tin* Pilgrim Romes to Santiago still have much to offer • From the Pyrenees. >

ym could strike south through Lu Rioja, or west passing through Pais Vasco.
j \ (

Ciiiiiahria. .\Murius and Galicia. Each of the routes providing an abundance

•»r iniloigeUable art and archiieciure. Like the beautiful 11th centurv cathedral at Jaca and the great

guihic cathedrals in Burgos and Leon • For (hose intent on keeping body and soul together, die

passage through the culinary delights of the Bosque Country and Spain's wine-producing regions is a

ri instant ji»y • And. au the weary pilgrim finally enters the lush landscape of Galicia, die legendary local

seufoud provides a climax to the longest -established ’’tourist" route in Europe. . .
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61*5 VISION: Embracing 'Politics of Doing Good, Hillary Rodham Clinton Is Seeking a National Renewal and a New American Way

***• » T
- WASHINGTON — Ma*,,
Richard von WemickerofG^
ny» the Holocaust Mr- __

SScnce a^«2SL
cIe*l

i!f 2e Acuity is bound to be increased by the' D»«icb Bonhoeffer, three lefwrf-cemer theolo-

SSin^tSTG^v 1101 fa« *« » #* deri tfX Mn! gjfflS who soughtw link their rdigiousb^efs io a

“Who hn- -rrTTtv
L Unt0n ““ as wrong right now with the Ameri- cn^ involvement m politics and government,

never forget it in hkliS i

Can wayo/Iifecan be traced, at least in part, to the to. most recently. Michael Lemer, a liberal Jewish

manpSfflt^iSdte^w.^ attcmPt to find The Answer the liberal ^aka **» comedythe phrase “politics of raean-

museum
Q as he rat the experiments in the reshaping of society that were which Mis. Clinton adopted in her Austin

Mr Wmsacker mm ?*.work of the intellectual dite of . . . Mis. Clin- speech.

B'rith m thc
. ®^a ficnerauon. She gropes still. “] don’t know; I don’t know,”

booed the^Sch
Venin8

^
hathe

T*6 crusade of Hillary Rodham Clinton began she begins, when asked to define her philosophy.

wouS one daJhl^lc ?
rS™a!jon on April 7 in Austin, Texas. There, speaking from “I danThaveany coherent explanation. I hopeone

manyasit^tewSlS^f'- HS*®^ kibbled on the plu*te Saved dayiobeable wsi^kmgenmgh actually tony
n A “Ore World War swiftly oast the n«nl thsnbe tawnl«dmm what I Hnmean n't mmnr-

(Costumed froro page 1) • . v required “to play our pan in redefining what oar of Lhai self-respect comes the capadiv for vou to

r\
e cynicism of thepress and the corrupting raleof

lives are and what they should be " respea and care for other people.”
Revision, the breakdown of dvih'ty and the lossof

' us be wtUing,’' she urged in conclusion, “to “And howdowejust break thiswholeemopnse
““J^ty. .remold society by redefining what it means tobe a down in small enough pieces?” die said “Well

i he point. of all this is not abstract or human being in the 20ih century, moving into a somebody says to themselves; *You know. I'm cot
wnat Mrs.Qmton seems—in all apparent smitr-* "®ew soHomium." going to tell that racist, sexist joke. I don't want to

* *° have in mind is leading the way to ^ “ casy to mock this sort of thing, and some objectify another human bang. Why do I want to
on the order of a Reformation: the people immediately did. What. asked The New do that? What do I get out of that kind of action?

“*®™8°fthe American way of politics, gown- Republic in a question the first lady finds to be a Maybe I should try to restrain msseif.'
“=nu indeed life. A lot of people; contemplating small example of the cynicism she de- “Or somebody else says: ‘YouW. Tm going

a task, might faff prey io self doubts. Mrs. plores. was aff that supposed to mean? to start thanking the woman who cleans the rest
'-imUHi does not blink. Mrs. Clinton has bom groping toward a serious room in the building that I work in. You know.

Jt s not going to be easy " she says. “But we answer to that question for much of her life, maybe that sounds kind of stupid, but on the other
0811

1

Set scared away from it because it is an reading her way from the Methodist founder John land I warn to start seeing her as a human bang.'
ovwwheJming task." Wesley to Paul Tillich, Rembofej Niebuhr and “And then maybe the neat step is I say to
The difficulty is bound to be increased by the Dietrich Bonhoeffer, three lefwrf-cemer theolo- myself: ‘How much arewe paying thiswoman who

awkward fact that a good deal of what Mrs. gimu who sought to link their religiousbeWs to a works the 3 to 11 shift? And who’s taking care of
Clinton sees as wrong right now with the Ameri- critical involvement in politics and government,
can wayof lifecan be traced, at least in pan. to the to. most recently. Michael Leraer, a liberal Jewish fT»| ,,Q l_ ip* _
last great attempt to findThe Answer the liberal thinker who caned the phrase “politics of mean-

Let us be willing to remold
“Penmenis in the reshaping of society that were big.” which Mis. Clinton adopted in her Austin society by redefining what itme work of the intellectual dite of . . . Mrs. Clin- Speech. J * ~ o

mmiy « uvu More World War
H. In 1928, Bnai BMth had 103

JF lodges in Germany, he said.
“We are not living in the ’30s,"

Mr. WeizsScker said in the Die-

Mve MBJ

•ckholn

swiftly past the usual thanks and jokes to wade
into an extraordinary speech: a p«riftn»n> at
nmes slightly incoherent, call for national spiritual
renewal.

The Western world, she said, needed to be made

to write down what J do mean, because it’s impor-
tant to me that l try to do that, because I nave
floatedaround the edges of this and talked about it

for many, many years with a lot erf people, but I’ve

never regularly kept ajournal or really tried to get
tfc/ure, adding: At anew. America suffered from a “sleeping sickness mysdf organized enough to do il”

of the dem- of the soul,” a “sense that romd^lconoiS But she is well along in her musi

TLet us be willing to remold

society by redefining what it

means to be a human being

in the 20th century . .
.*

Hillary Rodham Clinton

her ldds while she’s here working? And how do we
make it possible for her to be able to both be a
good parent and perform a necessary function?’

“And these are little pieces, and a lot of those

ocrats allowed the Nazis to gain
power. Today, our society stands
np against violence and racism.
They will not gain ground.’

Mr. WeusScker, 73, was somber
and spoke httle on ms 90-minute
tour of the museum, which stands
as testimony to Hitler’s campaign
against European Jews from ihe
early 1930s until the end of thewar.
Near the end of the tour, Mr.

WdzsScker visited the museum’s
Hall of Remembrance, where he
stood silently before an eternal

growth and prosperity, political democracy and
freedom are not enough— that we lack at «ony»
core level meaning in our individual lives and
meaning collectively, thatsense that our lives are
part of some greater effort, that we are connected
to one another, that community means that we
have a place where we belong no matter who we
are.”

She spoke erf “cities that are filled with hopeless
gins with babies and angry boys' with guns” as
only the most visible signs of a nation crippled by
alienation and despair and hopelessness,” a na-

tion that was in the throes ofa “crisisof meaning.”

herway through a thicket of theologies and ideolo-

xnusings. Working link pieces can be dime cm a very small sole that

and Biff Moyers, ofNewTestament and NewAge;
a tentative definition of what she believes.

“The very core of what I bdieve is this concept

of individual worth, which I think flows from all of

then aggregates. So I think what we’re basically,

what we're really looking at is. you know, millions

and millions ofchanges in individual behavior that

are motivated by the same hnp»tl«s even if we're

not doing a very good job of describing them.”

This rambling passage seems to validate The

stood silently before an eternal What do our governmental institutions mean? scriptural lessons were because they tied in with thinking has described the new politics as all
nameandfit a candle in memory c# What do our lives in today’s world mean?” she what we now know about human beings- If you about “now to build a society based on love and
Holocaust victims. asked. “What does it mean in today’s world to break down the Golden Rnle or if you lake connection, a society in which the bottom line

In his later remarks, be refereed pursue not only vocations, to be part of institu- Christ’s commandment — Love thy neighbor as would not be profit and power but ethical and
to the Holocaust as “the angle tions, but to be human?" thyself— there is an underlying assumption that spiritual sensitivity and a sense of community,
most horrid crime of the century: These questions, die said, led to the larger you will value yourself, thatyou will be a response mutual caring and responsibility"

question, *Who wfll lead us out of this spiritual ole being who will live by certain behaviors that Mrs. Clinton says the right language remains to

vacuum?" The answer to that was “aQ of us,” an enable you to have self-respect, because, then, out be invented. “As Michael Leraer and I discussed,”

Holocaust victims.

In his later remarks, be refereed

to the Holocaust as “the single

most horrid crime of. the century:
Mechanized murder, aimed at-toe
annihilation of a whole people, and
committed in the name of a civi-

lized nation — Germany."
Mr. Weizsicker's diplomat fa-

ther served two years in prison af-

ter bong convicted at the Nurem-
berg war crimes trials. Mr.
WensSckerhimself took part in the
invasion of Poland as an infantry

officer and was wounded several

times on the Russian front
Meanwhile, incidents of neo-

Nazi violence continue. A young
Jew was beaten by a gang of neo-

Nazis who attacked him after he
criticized their anti-Semitic jokes,

the poHce said Monday. The 20-

year-old manwas taken to a hospi-

tal after the aitack at a camp,site in
the Bavarian town of Leerstetcen.

us being creatures ofGodand beingimbued with a New Republic’s impertinence. What does it all

spirit,” she says. She speaks carefully, sitting up- mean? It is, as it turns out a fair question. The
right and leaning slightly forward at a small table meaning of the politics of meaning is hard to

in a neat and modest write House garden. discern under the wrappings ofNewAge language

“Some years ago. I gave a series of talks about that blanket it Mr. Leraer, who has been ex-

the underlying principles of Methodism.” she gpes pounding on the subject for several years in the

(ml “I mfcri a lot about how timeless a lot of pages of Tikkun, a mops™* of liberal Jewish

scriptural lessons were because they tied in with dunking, has described the new politics as all

vital we now know about human beings. If you about “now to build a society based on love and

she said, “we have to first create a language that

would better communicate what we are try ing to

say. and the policies would flow from dial lan-

guage.”

The problem with the language goes right to the

core of the question of what it alfmeans. Is there

one unifying idea that is ai the heart of the politics

of meaning?
“1 don’t think there is one core thing.” Mrs.

Clinton says. “I think this has to be thought

through on a variety of planes, i don't think there

is one unifying theory.”

Meanwhile, words somewhat fail her. “It is like

when you ted someone for the fust time that you
Jove them.” she says. “You're not fully aware erf

what that means, but it’s the best effort you can

make to kind of convey the full range of emotions

and feelings and intentions and expectations that

you can articulate at the time”

But there actually is. as the mists of the New-

Age mysticism slip away, a hard core and a clear

line to Mrs. Clinton’s message. It is. fundamental-

ly. an old and wry American message, one (hat

goes purposely beyond the normal boundaries of

poiiucs, into the territory of religion. It is con-

cerned not just with bow government should be-

have. but how people should. It is the message of

values, not programs. It is the message of the

preacher, a role Hillary Rodham Ginton has Filled

many times, delivering guest sermons from the

pulpits of United Methodist churches.

It seems odd at first to contemplate Mrs. Gin-
ton in such terms. The public debate over her that

swirled throughout the 1992 presidential race cen-

tered on two lesser questions— how leftist was she

and how hungry for power— hut failed to consid-

er the larger point of her life.

In an election that Republicans failed to win on

the strength of much the same sort of “values"

issues that Mrs. Clinton now talks about, one thing

the Democratic candidate's wife was not was a

moralist.

The politics of Hillary Clinton are indeed large-

ly liberal (although, the postelection evidence indi-

cates, no more so than those of her husband), but

they are of a liberalism derived from religiosity.

They combine a generally “progressive” social

agenda with a strong dose of morahsm, the admix-
ture of the two driven by an abundant faith in the

capacity- of the human intellect and the redeeming
power oT love.

They are, rather than primarily the poiiucs of

left or right, the politics of doing good flowing

directly from a powerful and continual stream that

runs through American history, from Harriett Bee-

cher Stowe w Jane Addaras to Carry Nation to

Doroihv Dav; from the social gospel of the laie

19th ceiuurv" to the temperance-minded Method-

ism of the 'early 20th century to the liberation

ihadcfiy of the 1960s and 1970s to the padfisxic

and muluculruraffy correct religious left of today.

The true nature of her politics makes the ambi-

tion of Hillary Rodham Clinton much larger than

merely personal. She clearly warns power, and has

access to more of it than any firs! lady since

Eleanor Roosevelt. But that ambition is merely a

subealegory of the infinitely larger scope of her

desires to make the world belter, as she defines

.better. .

Hillaiy Rodham was boro in 1947. into the

world she wishes to restore, a place of security and

community and dear moral values, to Hugh and

Dorothy Rodham and raised in the solidly upper-

class, solidly conservative Chicago suburb ofPark

Ridge. Illinois. Her childhood was. by all accounts

including her own, grounded in the old-fashioned,

uncomplicated absolutes of her parents’ ethical

code.

“My father was no great talker and not very

articulate, and wouldn’t have known Niebuhr

from Bonhoeffer from Havel from Jefferson, and

would hare thought a conversation like this was

just goofy." Mrs. Clinton said in an interview

several weeks after ber father’s deaih on April 7.

“But he gave me the baric tools, and it wasn’t

fancy philosophical stuff.”

“He used to say all the time, ‘I will always love

you but J won’t always like what you do,’ ” she

said. “And. you know* as a child I would come up

with 900 hypotheses. Jt would always end with

something like. ‘Well, you mean, if I murdered

somebody and was in jail and you came to see me,

you would still love me?’

“And he would say: ‘Absolutely! I will always

love you. but I would be deeply disappointed and I

would not like what you did because it would have

been wrong.’
“

The lesson Mrs. Clinton drew from tins is one

she says is at ihe core of her philosophy.

“It was so simplistic," she said, “but it was so

helpful to me. because. 1 mean, it gave me the basis

of unconditional tore that 1 think every child

deserves tohave—andone ofourproblems is ihai

loo many of our children don’t have that— but it

also gave me from the very beginning a set of

values based on what I did.”

Next: Lessons in the uses of power.

BALKANS: AWesDefend Plan, Hinting at Action to Reverse Serb Gains

(Cautioned from page 1)

plan “pathericaffyweak.”and a La-
bor member xrf^ParHament, Mal-

Tbe plan also calls for interna-

tional monitors to be be placed

along the bonier between Serbia

Dole of Kansas, quickly comment- States to re-examine its investment

ed, saying that tire allied plan rati- in the alliance.

cohn Wicks, said the policy “adds and Bosnia to ensure that Serbian

up to appeasement.” - warmat&ieJ does not enter Bosnia.
Mr. Hogg .responded, “We do Jt atnsions the creation of a war

not accept that-aggresskm crimes tribunal as welL

be rewarded.” -• * The French official said Paris

At the UnitedNations. 51 Islam- still believed that the United States

ic nations that have supported the should commit ground troops to

MiisKtiHi m Snlrfa th* al- help police the safe areas. But be

litf ‘plan because It “appears to added that sendine U.S. mooitor-

accept4be status quo inyomd by ing forces to Macedonia, which has

fies tire status quo on the ground in

Bosnia and writes Bosnia off.

Mr. Dole, joined by Senator

Richard G. Lugar of Indiana, an

“In recent years," the letter said,

“our allies have argued for the

mainignnnfiff of a significant num-
ber of American troops in Europe

HOTEL DU RHONE
inflimntial Republican member of as a means erf preserving European

the Foreign Relations Committee, stability. However, the inability erf

bad sent a letter to Mr. Clinton that

sharply criticized Europe, it was
learned Monday.
The contmmng war in Bosnia,

they wrote, “can largely be attrib-

uted to the pursuit ofhalf-measurese Bavarian town of Leerstetren. the use ofdqfco.aadi ethnic deans- not been confirmed by Washing- uted to the pursuit ofhalf-measures
He was beaten after angrihr in- 'gag in

-

Bosnia.” ? tan, woukf serve as a “signal of on the pert of the Europeans and
forming a group of youths. tdBqg
the jokes that he was a lew, the

police added. ,

r-‘

During raids near die towp on
the houses of six neo-Nazis, the

police discovmd a flagpf tfae*for-

tner German ingzaiatnavy, winch

has in reccnryeara beuaakVbfai-

ner for the neo-Nazi movementinJ

police added flat

several pomraaro^l
^^^^^^

h»poop urgedhftmg the arms
embargo against Bosnia and using

force against Serbian weapons.
- The - French foreign minister,

,

AlainJupph, metMondaywith Mr.
Christopher. Afterward, a French
official,whospoke oo tirecondition

that he not be named, said the

French were “puzzled by fire reac-

US. commitment"
Asidefrom a brief oomment over

theweekend. President Biff COmon
has had nothing to say publicly

about the policy.

However, the president’s chief

R^inblican critic. Senator Bob

the United Nations” as well as the

UN-imposed arms embargo. The
letter refers to Europe’s “failed re-

NATO to act effectively to contain

and stop a major war on European
soil is bound to raise grave doubts

among both the American people

and the Congress about whether

the enormous yearly investment we
make in NATO is reaping suffi-

cient benefits-"

Although the letter was sent one
day before the allied plan was an-

con!” is the Balkans and suggests nounced, a member erf Mr. Lugar’s

that inaction on Bosnia by the staff said Monday that the sena-

1

North American Treaty Organize- tea's view bad only been reinforced
|

lion might require the United by the weekend developments.

GENEVA

T^L. (41 22) 731 98 31 FAX (41 22) 732 45 58

r,.d^$Sci2l saicL ; _ . . .

'Tie &tesfaffied plan for Bosnia

^ iriWS^^o^aJpsrdwby the Unit-

r- an^Britam. It calls far the mser-

m ticai'crf a aarfrinationa) peaedreep-

d ing force to.protect Mus&ns In six

forward to on strengthening or more “safe Jtavens" m Bosnia,

relations between the two nations’ .US. or powerwoold be available

BeringAideViwteMaJffysa
The Assodoud Press r'-s

KUALA LUhiPtflb;— Defense

Minister Chi Haotian of China ar-

rived Monday in NWaysia for an

right-day visii, saying he looked

armed forces. to protect theUN forces.

Intervention in Bosnia
MWRtfsrs*-
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Mieczyslaw Horszowski Dies,

Pianist Played Since 1901
By Allan Kozinn
,\ew York Times Service

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, a pia-

nist whose playing was admired for

its elegance, reflectivenessand clar-

ity in a career that lasted more than

nine decades, died Saturday in

Philadelphia. He was 100.

Mr. Horszowski made his debut

as a child prodigy, playing a Bee-
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thoven concerto in Warsaw in

1901. and continued giving con-

cern and making recordings until

last year. He was not so famous as

Arthur Rubinstein or Vladimir Ho-
rowitz. but he always had a strong

following. In recent years his repu-

tation and audience blossomed
anew os a younger generation dis-

covered him through a recent series

of recordings of Chopin. Mozart.

Schubert Debussy and Bach.

He was also greatly esteemed by
his colleagues. He was a frequent

chamber-music partner of the cel-

list Pablo Casals. He nrst per-

formed with Arturo Toscanini in

1906 and continued appearing with

him until 1953. When ne was seek-

ing an American foothold at the

stan of World War U. Rudolf Ser-

kin invited him to join the faculty

of the Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia. Throughout his ca-

Zimbabwe Sets Military Cuts

77rr Associated Press

HARARE Zimbabwe — The
Defense Ministry has announced
plans to dismiss 10.000 of the coun-

try’s 50,000 soldiers and merge tbe

army and air force, a weekly news-

paper. the People's Voice, reported

Monday.

reer, he gave recitals with the vio-

linists Joseph Szigcti and Alexan-

der Schneider, the cellist Janos

Starker and the tenor Aksel

Schiotz.

He was bom in Lvov, Poland

fnow in Ukraine). His father owned

a piano shop, and his mother was

an amateur pianist who had stud-

ied with Karl Mikuli. a pupil of

Chopin. He began to pick out mel-

odies when be was 3.

He began his formal studies in

1899 with Theodor Leschctizky, a

virtuoso whose students included

Ignace Paderewski, Artur Schna-

bel Benno Moiseiwitscfa. Ignaz

Friedman and others. By 1903 he

was touring Europe and making an

impression on other musicians.
Heevemuolly settled in Philadel-

phia and joined the faculty of the

Curtis Institute. Among his stu-

dents were Seymour Lipltin. Anton
Kueni, Peter Serkin, Murray Pera-

hia and Richard Goode.
Mr. Horszowski performed

widely from the 1940s on, and he

undertook a few marathon pro-

jects. In the 1954-55 season, for

example, he played all of Beetho-

ven's solo piano works in 12 reci-

tals. In 1960 he played all the Mo-
zart sonatas in four concerts.

Orville E Beal, 84. who was

AF/WTC

Mieczyslaw Horszowski found
a new audience during Us 90s.

president of Lhe Prudential Insur-

ance Co. in Newark from 1 962 un-

til his retirement in 1969, died Sat-

urday in Livingston. New Jersey, of

heart failure. While he was presi-

dent. Prudential became the largest

insurer in the world. When be
stepped down, it had assets of more
than 526 billion and 57,000 em-
ployees.

Combined from Page 1

rural religious and economic capital even if

they win self-rule or statehood.

Israel has long vowed that itwould not relin-

quish sovereignty over Jerusalem, but the city's

final status was supposed to be settled much
later, near the end of peace talks with the

Palestinians.

Moshe Amirav, a leftist memberof the Jeru-

salem City Council said (be closure demon-

strated that acompleteseparation ofArabsand

Jews would be unworkable.

“The land is too small, tbe people are too

mixed.” he said “You can’t separate Gaza from

the West Bank, and you can't separate the West

Bank from Jerusalem, and you can’t separate

East Jerusalem from Israel."

Elyakim Hacizni. a rightist former member
of parliament and spokesman for Jewish set-

tlers in tbe territories, said: “East Jerusalem is

the capital of the Arabs. This is a social and
economic fact. How can you cut the head off?

This shows the impossibility of dividing up the

country. It is a lie to tbe world. It is a hardship

and an impossibility.”

In addition to being a cultural and economic

center for Palestinians. Jerusalem is a transpor-

tation axis. AD major routes between the north-

ern and sowhera parts of the West Bank run

through it; the only way around Jerusalem is

through difficult mountain terrain.

Whoa the closure was imposed, Israel started

widening a mountain road in the West Bank

that officials said would become a new bypass,

around the diy.
,

Meron Ben-Venisti, a social scientist and a

former deputy mayor of Jerusalem, said the

goal of tbe road project was not to improve

traffic but to create a “physical split," further

isolating Jerusalem from die West Bank.

He asserted that the road and the indefinite

closure of Jerusalem to the West Bank showed

that while Mr. Rabin’s government was offer-

ing “flowery words" at peace talks in Washing-

ton its deeds in the occupied taxitones were

creating a “violent atmosphere” that would

“eventually explode.”

Anala is more trapped than most by geogra-

phy. Except for the read to Jerusalon, there are

no easy exits from the village, lhe outlying

roads to tbe West Bank are difficult and can

take hours to traverse.

Immediately after the 1967 Middle East war,

Israel annexed East Jerusalem and areas

around it. But when the new municipal bound-

ary was drawn, the outlying Arab villages were

excluded, because Israel wanted to maximize

the Jewish population advantage over the Ar-

abs within the enlarged city’s boundaries.

fen*. Could BevPmri.
Anar* was left outside the dty GmitS, iufpaif

of tire West Bank, and its residents were issued'

Hue West Banlr hcense plates' for their can
instead of the yellowones given w Israelis and

Palestinianswho live in Jerusalem. .

lhe residents of Anata were free to trawl

into Jerusalem, except when Israel dosed the

city briefly because of Jewish holidays. Private

bus lines ran into Jerusalem, and even today no

markers or lines sbow where Jerusalem ends

and the West Bank begins.

According to the Palestine Human Rights

Information Center, an advocacy group, the

closure bas severely hit Anata and eight other

villages outside Jerusalem, where 70,000 resi-

dents have had difficulty getting food, paying

utility bills to Israeli companies and getting to

schools and jobs.

“Wehave a vegetable farm with greenhouses,

cucumbers, squash,” said Zaltih Ziadeh, a 46-

year-old villager who helps her brothers run tbe

farm. “We need to get a permit every time to

market the vegetables. It’s hard to use our car

with West Bank plates, so we had to hire a

driver with a Jerusalem ID card.”

An Israeli spokesman said that such cc*m-

could bedoneaslongasthectosiirem^S.
in effect.

KURDS: Enclave in Northern Iraq Expects an Attack by Saddam’s Forces
Continued from Page 1

he is in a light comer,” a Western
diplomat based outside northern
Iraq said, “and we are coming to

another period when things are

looking UghL”

The increased Iraqi military ac-

tivity also cooks as Western gov-

ernments appear to be backing

away from the Kurds.

The World Food Program and
the UN have told donors that their

resources are running low and that

contributions are needed if current

aid programs are to continue.

The rapid drive north in March
1991 pushed 15 million refugees

in toTurkey and Iran. Thehaunting

reports that reached the outside

world, showing families without

shelter or food huddled in the blus-

tery mountain passes, galvanized

world opinion in support of the

Kurds.
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WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
0 Class A S
0 Class B S
MERRILL LYNCH
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
0 Category A . .AS
0 Catwary-B- -A$

w li Straight Bond FRF_
wti Pacific.

267.17

29781

*651
62X90
10952
56424
110X34
101.12

*9857
512241
152352

INTERNATIONAL ASSETS FUND
% Bd Rayed. L-2449 Luxembourg
w Europe Sod E — Ecu B2J7
INTERNATIONALMGMT INCOME FUND
iv Treasury Compartment Fd.lTL 103233

INVESCO INTX LTD, POB 271. Jersey
Tot: 44 S3* 731 14

0 Maximum income Fund I

0 Sterling Mnpd PHI- 1

d Pioneer Martels,
d Jersey Gilt Fund,
d Okoson Global strategy
d Alla Super Growth
0 Nippon Warrant
0 Asia Tiger Warrant.
d European Warrant Fund.
0 Gld N.W. 1*94.

PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
d American Growth.
d American Enterprise—.
d Asia Twer Growth
d Dollar Reserve-

15200
I.9150

42130
819*2

17.1100

175800

24500
23000
14500
*3600

55800
83800
77700
£2100
43700
55700
68200
£1200
7.7580

55900
63700
55200

445*
1135
II. 45

1877
JARDINE FLEMING. GPO BaxlMfl HgKe
d 4F ASEAN Trust- S 3441
d JF Far East WrnlTr- 5 16Z
d JF Global Conv. Tr— —5 1X22
d JF Hang Kang Trust S 1623
0 JF Japan Sm. Co Tr Y 49BM40
d JF Jcoan Trusl Y 1349450
d JF Malaysia Trust S 1653
d JF Pacific inc Tr. s *.18

d JF Thailand Trust———5 18*2
JOHN GOVETT MANY (LOJW.) LTD
Tel: 44434 -4294 20
w Gavett Man. Futures. t

w Govett Man. Fut. USS S

d European Growth—_—S
d European Enterprise- 5
0 Global Emerging Mortets-S
d Global Growth S
d Nippon Etnerprtse 5
d Nippon Growth.
0 North American VYurrant—S
d UK Growth Fund . t
ITALFORTUNE INTU FUNDS
iv Ctass A (Aggr. Growth IkiLlt
w Class B (Global Eoultv) 5

w Class C (Global Bondi S

woassot Ecu Bend) cu

w (hi Yen FUmctai
w IJ) Dlverstftoa Rsk Adi S
wJWHWORLOWIDE FND—

1

GOLDMAN SACHS
w GS Adi Rale Mon. Fd li i

n»GS GtoW Currency 1

w GS Global Eeultv S
wGS world Band I

15115

*7.70
14722

11382

1181

1802
1194.11

1021

1053
» GS World Income Fund 5 9.94

GTASSETMAHAGEMENT (IRELAND) LTD
Tel: (44)71-6264741
tf GTAseanFdASiwes__* 5587
d GTAseonFd 8 Shores-—$ SS41
d GT Asia Fund A Shares—_S 1*45
0 GT Asia FundB Stares S 1949
d GT Alton Small CompA Sh4 1X4*

w Govett s Gear. Curr.
iv Govett Man. Switcher Fd 5
JULIUS BAER GROUP

cp

d Eouiboer America . i
d Eouiboer Europe SF
d SFR - BAER

If
d Svflsbar SF
d Ltouifcoa--

d Dollar Bond Fund,
tf DM Bond FundL -DM

-Ecu

1348
*43
142*

9.9780

1031.00

103*50
140150

235450
154750
112350

228850
248750

220750
11150
11410
11910

11046100

13238
136*5

233870
13296
144282

LATIN AMERICAN MANAGEMENT Co LM
Tel : London 071 6JB 1ZM
d Argentinian Invest Co SicovS 1537
d Brazilian invest CoSicav—S 2137
w Colombian Invest Co Slcav-S 401
d Latin America income Co -S l(U)

d Lalln American Invert Co—S 7JU
d Mexltai Invest Co Slenv—S 2*34
d PeruvtonirtMKt Co Siam_S 959
LEHMAN BROTHERS
d Global Advisors Pori NV A3 1848

<3 Global Advisors Port NV ELS IBM
UPPO INVESTMENTS
24/ Fum Tower Centre. 89 QueenswavjHx
Tel (852)8674888 Fax 1852) 5*6 0388

tv Java Fund ... 3

tf Europe Bond Fund
n> MultkxtvHor Fore. Fa 5

KEY ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
ffl Kov Gtobal Heaps 1

mkn Hedge Fund me 5

KIDDER, PEABODY
b cnesaoeaxe Fund Ltd S
0 Inti Guaranteed Fund S
b Stonehenge LM-

ivIDR Money Market Fd_
iv USD Money Merkel Fd.
» I noonasler* Growth Fd-
» Aston Growth Fund
w Aslan warranf Fund-

635
MJ3
1855

1351

18*9
634

LLOYD GEORGE MNGMT (KU 1454(33
wWarid Success Fund S 84638
w Antenna Fund S 12.*)

wLG Aslan Smaller Co? Ffl S 114771

LOMBARD.ODIER< CIE -GROUP
OBLIFLEX LTD (Cl)

w Mu rttCurrency S
wDoitar Medium Term——

S

w Dollar Lang Term —3
wJo»on«e Yen.
w Pound Siwliog
w Deutsche Mark
ft Duidi Florin

ivHY £ urgCurrencies,
w 5Ms Franc.

-FI

.Ecu
JF

w US Dollar Short Term.
WHY Eure Curr Dlvid Pov— Ecu
w Swru Multicurrency SF
w European Currency Ecu
w Belgian Franc HF
w Converttoie..-.— —

s

w Frontal Franc FF
to Swiss Mum-DIvkfana

.

3141
2176
2801

<57650
2X52
1697

1774

14.92

?3J»
1233
1139

1633
2896
13842
14.14

149.16

1024

CANADIAN DOLLARPORTFOLIO
d CategoryA a
0 Category B.
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
d Category A OM
d Category R_ -DM

32.14

7477
3571
10552
4695
4925
4858
5669
231*6

150
668
1800

859
859

1817
1806

1359
1330

1233
124*

EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (OM)
d Class A- 1 S 1532
d Cftsa A-2__ . 3 1156
d Class B-l 8 1532
tf Class B-2 S 1553
EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (USS)
d Class A-l.

d ClassA-2.
d Class B-l.

d Class B-2.

-OM
-OM

POUND STERUNGPORTFOLIO
dCctoooryA s

US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
0 Category A
tf Category B—. . _ .

—

YEN PORTFOLIO
0 Category A
.0 Category B_

1830
1837
1830
1836

1477
143*

1332
1X48

1719

1204

22JM
2157

MULTI CURRENCYBONO PTFL
d Class A 1

0 ChHsB . ._ i
US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
tf Class A S 95*
0 Class B —5 1852
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
0 ClassA S 112]
d Ckra B — —I 1258
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
d ClassA S 1151
0 Class B 8 1337
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
0 ClassA . % 130
tf Class B

—

: —4 811
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Class A S 1150
d CtoSS B 1 1073
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
d ClassA S 1826
d Class B S 1813
WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
tf ClassA.
d Ctoss B
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
tf dOSSA
0 Class B . . . .5

1146
115*

1238
123*

MORGAN GRENFELL INV FDS LTD
(44)718210826
d MG Japan BuDel Fd t 87365
MORVAL VONWILLER ASSET MOT Co
v wmertunds-WlDerbond Caps
w Wlllertunds-Winsrbond EiPEcu
lyWlUerhmds-WBbraa Ear—Ecu
wWIHerfunds-Wlltorea Italy_ut
w winertunds-WHterea NA _S
MULTIMANAGER N.V.
wAmertcan Growth r=n «
r» Emerging Markets Fd. S
iv European Growth Fd Ea
w Forex Fund I

m Futures Fund £
w Hedge Fund I
-Japanese Fund-

1554
1147
115*

W7450
1032

1153
17.13

1157
1220
1051
HAS.
832

1845
1240

NICHOLAS-APPLEGATE CAPITAL MGT
wNAFfexBXe Growth F=d S 12535
to N6 Hedge Fund S 14537
mNA Japan Hedge Fund 1 6731
NOMURA INTL. (HONG KONG) LTD
d Nomura Jakarta Fund 8 831
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
fflNCF USO 8

iv Market NeutroL
w werto Bond Fund. -Ea

mNCFCHF.
aiNCF FRF.
fflNCF JPY_
MNCF BEF.

-ONI
-4F

-V
-OF

90547
*6951
1DTX16
411453
9394660
2*87450

OOEY ASSET MANAGEMENT
rOctov Eurap Growth Fd IncDM 11445
v OdmEuroP Growth FdAccDM 11449
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTU BV]
eto OCM. 11 Av. FrledtoM 7SS0I PARIS
Tel: 33-1-4953909 Fax: 33-M25C700*
w Finsbury Group s 20157
wQlrmnloSeeurlieSF SF 16154
wWtodiHotoOlySlarHadgaA 10375*'
iv Winch. Frontier — . —I 3075

2

w wmeft. Fut. Otvrocta Star—J 1345s
ivWlnch.G(3ec1ncPLA S 857

winch. HMa inn Madison—Ea 138356
* winch Hide Ian Ser D Ecu wzuy
w eWdi Hhtu Jnrt Ser F Ecu ueiM
iv Winch. HldgUW - S 81641
>WMl Restr.Mlttti.GvMJ 1756
wwhKhesw W Sec me (Cl _s 650
OPTIMA FUND MANJtGEMENT
6 Front SL HamtttDfL8armuda(n* 2*94000)
rOptima Fund.
w Optimo Futures Fund,
v Optima Gtobal Fwf_
iv Optima Short Fund_
PARIBASGROUP
toLuxar..

PERMAL GROUP
b Commodities LM_
6 brakkar Growth N.V..

0 EuroMir (Ea) Ltd
b Inveslmeni HBgjN.V.
fi Media Ltd.
5 W&cm Ltd.
w updvkeUd-

uEcu

PICTETA CIB-GROUP
m Emerging Markets [Lux)—

3

0 Eur.OpiMrtunltY (Lux).. ..Ecu
b European IndexedFd(Lux|E«u
b Euroval (Lire) Ea
b Globe) value [LmI QuanL-Ea
a Pictet Valsutsse (Oil SF
WUK vai .—

t

ivUSS Baa Ptf! (LtuiJ S
iv vaieond -Ea lUxi Ecu
to Vataond SFR lLax! SF
wVolbond-USDlUnt) S

1639

1627
1883
753

832

*4758

269650
146751

116244

95138
172355
TWOS

13650

iauo
5663
W7JS
13931

5325S
5237

9933458
17457
37JO
227.15
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PUTNAM
d Emerging Hltti Sc Trust—S 3351

w Putnam Em. into. Sc Trusts 3148
a Putnam Glob. High GrowthJ 1551

d PutnamHigh IncGNMA FdS 933

a Putnam Inti Fond S 1X74
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
w emerging Growth Fd N.V._1 11951

w Quantum Fund N.V— 1 2122141

iv Quasar InTI Fund N.V S 17854
to Quota Fund N.V S 17873

QUARRY MANAGEMENT LTD
Taleatane : 809 - 9494)050

Facsimile : 809 - *49-8062

a Altai Arbitragg Fd Ltd 8

tf Hesperts Fund LM 8

tf Meridian Hedge Fd Ltd s/s5
iv Oroide Fund LM 8

w Treasury Trading 1

11842
I3BL82

11951

nun
9946
70442dZmnltti Font) Uds/s

ROBECO GROUP
POB *7X3000 AZ RomntanLffl >10 2241224

0 RGAmertcn Fund J=1 121JO
tf RG Europe Fund FI 10600
d RG Podflc Fund R H4j»
d RG Dtvtmde Fund FI 5X18
d RG Manev Plus F FI FI 167JB
tf RG Menav Plus FS_—_J 10172
0 RG Money Phis F DM DM 108J6

d RG Money Phis f SF SF T02J4
Mors Pbtxca see Amsterdam Stocks

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (Ul LTD
d Tokyo Podflc Hides (Sea)_S 11884

SAFDIE GROUP/KEY ADVISORS LTD
m Key Otvenlflad Inc Fd LM-S
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
iv RapLlGrnev) Dollar Inc RU
iv Ren-IGnsw) Europe Inc FdDM
iv Republic GAM Fund ——

S

1877346

1876
1841

12438
13248
12X88
18154

118.13

18X7*
10846
9X74
9959

to Republic GAM Grawtn S

to Republic GAM Podflc S

iv RepublicGAM Europe Fd _SF
to Republic GAM Amerla Fd S

iv Republic GAM Opport Fd _S
iv Rep GAM Em Mkts GlobaljS
to RepGAM Em Mkts Latin -S
to ReaGAM GrowttiSF Fd IncSF
REPUBLIC LATIN AMERICA FUND
toAlloa led Ctaas 8 18U5
w BrazilOas s 10452
r MexicoCl<m— S ROM
w Argentina Class S

. .
.
.10110

iv Vsnezudo Oass S \VU»
SCUDDER,STEVENSC CLARK
SCUDDER GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIESRINDS
GLOBAL EQUITY FUND
d ClassA -S 1458
d Class B—— 8 . 145V

0 SBC Gtobal Ea Growth Ecu
d SBC Global USO Growth—

S

d SBCGlobalSFYieldA—-SF
tf SBC Gtobal SF Yield B SF
d SBC Global Ea Yield A—Ea
tf SSC Global Ea Yield B—Ea
0 SBC Gtobal USO Yield A.
0 SBC Gtobal USO Yield O.
d SBC Global SF Inc A/B.
0 SBC Gtobal Ecu lac A/B—Ea
d SBC Global USO Inc A/B -S
0 SBC Global Ptfl-OM Grth—DM
d SBC Gtobal PffHJM YM
A/B DM

d SRCOtafaol Ptfl-DMMCA/BOM
tf AmerleaValor S

d AngtoVMar- t

.tf AstaPorttalto.
tf Convert Band Saiedlan SF
tf D-Mark Bond Setodton—DM
d OUtar Bond SMecHoo S

d Ea Band Selecttan Ea
d Ftartn Bond Setodton FI

d FronceVator FF
tf OcrmantoVdlar.
tf GaMParttaito

—

d Ibertavalor
d itafVotor

-DM

-Ut

114228
118862
114434

118X14
117957

1217.18

1)1670
114549
108X71
187132
102428

33933
20877
31156
10U6
TI613
14251

10820
122.19

176UI
418)2
31872

4*93800
3*7*7850

d JwunPortfoHo—

.

d Starting Band Setodton C 11344

d 9N. Foreign Band SeiecttonJF 11145

tf SwtssValar SF 46250
d Univereal Bad Seiedlon—JP 5X35
tf Untaonaa Fund SP . 112JT

d Yen Band Setodton Y USU50
TEMPLETON WJfflDE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
0 Class A-l 1

tf Close A-2 S
tf CtanA-3 S

a CkroB-l.
tf Clan B-2.
INCOME PORTFOLIO
tf CtanA.
dCtossB.
THORNTON MANAGEMCNT LTD
d Podf iiwt Fd SA l . . --i
d PacH Invt FdSA DM DM
tf Eastern Grueodar FuiM—

S

tf Thornton HK Gatswav Ftf-S
0 Tnaratan Jomxi Fund LM—

S

tf Thor. Uttl Dragons Fd Ltd-S
tfTtaxntan Orient inc FtfLMf -

d Thandan PML Redev. Fd_s
0 Tlwrnton Tiger Fd Ltd S
HEW TIGER SEL. FUND
d TlwUond S
d Matoyda 6
tf btdenitsWi.

THORNTONTAIWAN FUND
tf Equity Income •

,r. %
<t Equity Growth I
d Liquidity.

UJ.QUALITYGROWTH
d CtanA. %
tf CkmB S
EMERG. MKT. GROWTH
tf CtanA : S
d Class B s
GLOBAL BOND FUND
dCtossA.
tf CkmB.

T ft J - Fund.

15J*
143*

1450
1450

1423
1423

EMERG; MKT. INCOME
dCkmA S 1S58
tf CkmB s 1X05.
UJ.MTG-BACKED SEC

.

d ClassA S 1459
d Class B'. S 1459
SKANO IFOND
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILOA BANKEN
tf Equity Inti Acc.
d Equity inti lnc_
d Equity Gtobal.
d Equity Far Goa S
tf Eoultv NaL Resources—

*

d Equity Japan.. S
tf Equity Nordic s
d Equity UJC..

tf Equity Continental EuropeJS
tf Equity MedHa 1u«un—

4

d Equity North Amertca—S
tf Inti Emerging Markets S
d Bond mn Acc S
d Band lidl lac.
d Europe Band Acc-
d Europe Band 1

tf Bond 5w
tf Bond DEM.
d Bond Donor.
d Curr. Swedish Kronor 5ek
d tawtowiftyi. nss «

900 ETE GENERALE GROUP
50GELUX FUND (SR
toSFBondSAUJA 1

to SF Bonds B Germany OM
ivSF Bonds C France FF
to 5F Bands E GJL— —

l

wSF Bondi b I™, v
w SF Bands G Europe Ea
to SF Bondi H WorldWide S
iv SF Bonds J Belgium BF
to SF Eq- K North America_s
w SF Efl. L W.Einpe Ecu
to SFEq.M Podflc Basfn Y
wSF Eq. P Growth CountriesJ
w SF Eq. O Gold Mines %
wSFEqR World VWde S
iv SF Short Term S France FF
w SF Short Term T Ear ..Ecu
SOGELUX INDEX FUND (5IF)
w S.I.F. France Capital FF
iv Sjj=„ France Dtatrlb FF
toSAF.GB Cartel C

to&UF.GB Olstrta— _i
to S.I.F. Japan Capital Y
w SXF. Japan Dtstrta- —

Y

to S.I.F. US capital s
to SJ.F. US Dlstrtb %
to S.LF. World Capital S
to SJ.F. World Obfrtb.

16M
1XT2
145
331
159

112J4
1-32

126
141
858
157
1J8
12JN
746
156
153

1611

121
L38

1144
153

1S53
3812

122.12

1147
2UT
1649
n53
77850
165*

1338
1438
1550
2427
1352

159.72M
1541

*8*24
*8X77
13125
13854
18673

10673

20624
205.15

12644
12644

UGBCRSEEBANKZMCh
d B-Fuod_—

'

dE-Fund — jSF •:

-SF

dM-OMmutton-
tf M-

-3F

JSF
tf UBZ Eure-iname Fund—SF
d UBZ World income Fund—Eco
d UBZGold Fund %
d UBZ Nippon Convert SF
d AdaGrown ConvertSFR-SF
d ANa Grawtn convert USS-J
tfUBZOM- Bond Fund OM
d UEZD- Fund DM
UNION BANCAIREASSETMGT tUBAM)
I HTEXHATTONAL, NASSAU.
/DTnvest

1845
1XN
1155
1808
1221

1059

1843

1151
2*5*
804
3748
2451
3831
2437
39.97

3955

1X3*
1720
651

9.99

tl.10

1850

121922 '

5*LQ4.
-31X57
MUM

1229.17

T127
5544
mss
11*745
98X24
97724
9921
*541-

toOfntatares—
iv Ardel Invest_
* Boa
toBecfcbtvrSt-
iv Btantovest-
wBruchtvast-
tojagbiyat
toltaralnvest.
toMoritnvagt.
irMaurinvesl.
/ Maurlnvesf Ecu.
ivorblnviest

SODIT1C ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
>v SAM Dhreralfled inc % 1292*
*SAM Strategy hie. J 11832
nrAWta SAM inc S 11351
wSAM OpoortunHv Ine * 10457
w SAM/McGarr HedBe Fdlncs 10*22
wSAM Brazil Inc S UJ1J6
w GSAM Campafte Fd Inc

—

8 mil
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN SJL
146 Bd de to Pefrum, L-23* Laamboura
b SHB Bata Fund.
•r Svanska SeL Fd Amer sn—

S

w Sveraka SaL Fd Germany_S
to Sverako Set Fd tart Bd ShJ
iv Sveraka SeL Fd IntT Sh S
w Svenska Set. Fd Jcnan _y
wSwmkflSeLFdMitl-Mkt—

'

w Sventka Sal. Fd Nordic Sh Jl
w Swmka SeL Fd PodfSh_S
d Sveraka Set Fd S/T Ass Sh 5
w SvtfEka SeL Fd Stxd Bd8—Sek
to Svensko SeL Fd Sylvia Sh-Ea
SWISS BANK CORP. Cleue PrtCM)
d SBC 100 Index Fund SF
tf SBC Eoultv Ptft-Canada_.CS
d SBC Equity Ptft-Eurone Ea
d SBCEo Ptfl-Nethertands—FI

tf SBC Bond PtfhAuatrx A/BjU
tf SBC Bond Ptft-CanS 1

d SBC Band PHWaMB.
d SBC Bond Ptfl-DM A/B—DM
tf SBC Bend PM-OutCfi G. A/B FI

tf SBC Bond PtfHEaA_j Ea
0 SBC Band PtfHEa B Ea
tf SBC Bata PtIFFF A. FF
d SBC Bond Ptfl-FFB FF
tf SBC Bond Ptft-SlerHnoA/BI
d SBC Band PartMlBSF A_&F
d SBC Bond PorthUtoSK B SF
d 5BG Bond PtfMJS-5 A/B I

d SBC Bold Ptfl-YBlA/B Y
dSBCMMF-AS AS
dSBCMMF-BFR
tf SBCMMF-

JF

5525
1420

850
1247
5320
404

J7J3
180
557
1147

133884
112951

139800

2BX50
14650

30800
11757
1)523

12IJB
I7T50
17246

11536
17153
59354
42625
5744

11495*

135X89
10954

10715600
4)5056

100)3350

tf SBC DM Short-TermA—DM 187951
tf SBC DM Short-Term B DM 125153
d SBCMMF-DutOlG H 700726
tf SBCMMF - Ea ECU 3S48B8
tf SBC MMF Sic.......— . ...Esc 413*5800
d 5BCMMF-FF PP 33T2&66
tf SBC MMF -LB til 4f4J*SS»
d SBCMMF-Ptas Pta 3^51150
ft SBC MMF-SchWlnn AS 3046601
tfSBCMMF-Starflna [ 278122
d SBCMMF-SF. .. SF v*>n
d SBCMMF-US -Dollar S 705852
0 S&CMMF-USS/M » 284115
d SBCMMF - Yen Y 58815*50
tf SBCGlobal SF Growth SF 112459

wPMsor.
wQuanftnvut.
wQuonthrast I

.
w Sieki Invest

.

ivTudlnyast—
wurstnvesf-

237741
101742
217730
99821
130*50
101445
958*9
149723
117451 .

134057
2B3654
127220
95660
1*8426
215651
134216
38*213
10822*
789.10

UNION BANCAIRE ASSET MGT (UBAM)
INTERNATIONAL. LUXEMBOURG
to UBAM 5 Bond _S 114*52
to UBAM GfObOl Bond——ecu . 131722
to UBAM OEM Bond DM W5293
/ UBAM FRF Bond FF- JJ3X07
to UBAM US EquMas -—S 12235*
toUBAM Japan Y 990200
toUBAMSth PPCff < Asia_5 13922
to UBAM Germany DM 92L49
UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
d uirtmrOal Cite Equity,
d Universal 1

d Uirtmnol American.
tf Unlveraat Cdn. Renource CS
tf Unfrcrata Gtobal a
tf Uidvaml Emerg MarhehLXS
d Universal Europe* CS
d Canada Gucr. Mortgage Fda
WORLDFOLIO MUTUAL FUNDS
d * Daffy Income %
a dm Daily income
d 6 Band income
d Kon-S Bends
tf Global
d Gtobal Batancad
tf Gtobal Eqollles
d European Equities
tf Pacific Equities,
tf Natural Resources

Other Funds
w Acttaretssanco Slcav .
toActmnanaSkMv
toAcIlfuturesUa.

-DM

toActtgestion51eav.
w Acttvest Inti Skav.
to Adelaide.
m Advanced Lortn FtfLM 5
>y Advmtced StralEsles LM S .

toAlG Taiwan Fmrt x
w AMF ISerie 1) SA DM
w Aqullo International Fwta_s
toArtpfln Invearmont _ «
* Argus Fund Batancad- SF
to Argus Fund Bond SF
d AsiaOceaita Fund s
* ASS ISerie USA. DMm Associated Invesiars Inc—

s

«v Astro Fund Lid. 1
toATO Nikkei Ftmd S
to Banzai Hedged DrowUi Fd J
toBEM Internattofed Ltd - *
d BIkuberHUiarval EEF.
meal Futures 1990 Fd Ltd™*
tf CB Germ* index Fond—dm
w Citadel Umlted SF
w CM1 Investment Fixta %
mCMwnbwHoidffSE s
b Conumt Europe. SF
m Concorde inv Fund $
ir Convert. Fdmn A Certs—_s
to Convert. Fd ion b Certs—

s

fftCrats Drill cm.— « .

mCRM Futures FundUd S
iv Cumber Inn N.v..
d D. Witter wm Wide ivtTsfJtoner «
d Dahra Jan* fum.
d DBCC / Nafln Band Fund—
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Today is Injlcpcrujenw Day.

Tkis morith also marks flic ^lOlAi anmSrersary of fkc

accession of Has Majesty King Hussein Ban Tk3a3,

a direct descendant of llie .Prop!jet McJianirri-ril,

to tke throne of the Hashennie Kiajgdon'j of Jordan.

Surviving Setbacks to
Thrive in Coming Decade
Economic reform and recovery, increased democra-
tization and peacemaking efforts have been the
hallmarks of the reign of King Hussein, who has
now become one of the century’s longest-serving
rulers anywhere in the world.

ORB

Because of the recent Gulf War and
King Hussein’s stand against the ac-
tion of the coalition forces, Jordan
became isolated economically—and
politically to some extent —- in the
Arab world. But it is now emerging
from those diplomatic straits, as it

has done before on several previous
occasions, with renewed vigdrand
strength. -„y-T« ..

player in getting the latesrnrand of
Middle Bast peace iaDffi'Underway.
No one has pursued the -dream of
Arab unity and an Ax^lsradi set-

tlement more energetically' ‘than
King Hussein, who has had to cope
with some of the most formidable
challenges — both political andj

.
. -lb, r

•••.•
• .• . > I.VB • ±.4-

physical—that a nation’s leader has
- ever faced and survived.

In spite of theproblems caused by
an influx of more than 350,000 Jor-

danian and Palestinian refugees
from the recent war, Jordan has, if

anything, grown in suture. “It may
tun out to have been a blessing in
disguise,” says one of the king’s advi-
sors of this dramatic population in-
crease; he foresees an encouraging
economic upturn with the return of
new capital. “You have to remem-
ber,” he adds, “ihat since the mid-
1980s, we have been in an economic
wilderness with no external sup-
port.”

Far from bong a country on its

economicknees because of trade cm-
-** •* *

^2M *’• * *>»?***®«l

Celebrating Forty Years

Of the King’s Rule
Few monarchs or leaders in the world today are as

popular and revered by their subjects as KingHus-
sein Bin Talal of Jordan, who celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his accession to the Hashemite King-
dom of Jordan this month.

The KingAbdullah Masque in Amman..

bargoes, the country is generally
flourishing. Construction in greater
Amman is taking place on an un-
precedented scale, net remittances
last year nearly doubled to S796 mil-

lion, the blade economy is thriving
more than before, unemployment is

faffing, and the cost of living has
been halved in the last 18 months,
according to the Central Bank.

Last year saw the first real signs of
positive growth since the mid-1980s.
Per capita annual income is now;
around $1,325, up from previous
lows but still below the former peak

of more than $2,000. The budget
deficit has also been slashed, from 20
percent of gross domestic product to
less than 7 percent According to the
Central Bank, this year’s budget
forecast is for a surplus of $223 mil-
lion, compared to last year's deficit

of $165 million.

King Hussein’s message to his
people has been constant as far as
the future of the country is con-
cerned— progressive economic and
social development more openness

Continued on Page 10

“There is a certain mysticism sur-

rounding him that draws people to

him,'* says one of the king’s minis-

ters. The “boy king,” fresh from Har-
row. one of England’s premier public
schools, was proclaimed monarch at

the age of 17 but did not formally

accede to the throne until May 2,

- 1953. Two years earlier, the teenage
prince had had the emotionally shat-

tering experience of watching his

grandfather. King Abdullah, shot

down by an assassin. The prince nar-

rowly escaped with his own life— a
badge on his uniform deflected a
bullet It was the kind of luck that

has followed him ever since.

Many attempts have been made
on his life. On one dramatic occa-

sion, two Syrian MIG-17 fighters at-

tacked the small plane he was travel-

ing in with his personal British pilot.

Only the amazing skill of the pilot

who hedgehopped to safety, saved

the Icing, who is also an accom-
plished flyer. He has been shot at
and bombed, and even poison has
been tried (most of the palace cats

died instead). His ability to survive

both physically and politically has

contributed to the almost mystical

aura his subjects feel he has.

The king also commands the re-

spect of leaders around the world,

many of whom he has known since

the 1950s. His courage and sincerity

Continued on Page 12
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ARAB BANK
A Clear vision in investment

With 63 years ofgrowth,we are the largest international financial institution in theArab world.
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Domestic Energy

Needs Growing

A Commitment to Technology

The Dead Sea may hold

one of the keys to Jor-

dan’s future energy

needs. Seismic surveys

currently in progress

suggest indications of oil

at depths in excess of

6.000 meters (19,800
feet).

“We also have an on-

shore exploratory well

just to the east of the

Dead Sea which is show-

ing oil,” says Ali Abu
AI-Ragheb, minister of

energy and mineral re-

sources. He admits that

the country's current oU
production, about
22.000 barrels a day. “is

hardly enough to supply
our consumption for

half a day.”

But there have been
encouraging natural gas

finds, and proven re-

serves, of which about
half are said to be recov-

erable. amount to 400
billion cubic feet. Jordan
has to rely on expensive
imports of oil from Iraq

(in accordance with the

UN proposals) which
last year cost 326 million

dinars ($505.3 million),

equivalent to 10 percent

of the gross domestic
product.

“Its cost is unparal-
leled,” adds Mr. Al-
Ragheb- For this reason,

Jordan has to exploit ev-

ery conceivable source
of energy— oil, natural

gas, oil shale, wind and
solar power— to meet
demand, which last year
reached 3.8 million met-
ric tons of oil equiva-
lents, a 16 percent in-

crease over 1991. “This
was because of a marked
rise in demand due to

economic stability, a big
increase in population
and marked growth in

industry, tourism and
construction,” the min-
ister says.

Electricity consump-
tion last year was 3,674

GWH, of which almost

30 percent was for
pumping and desalinat-

ing water. By the year

2000, consumption is ex-

pected to reach 5,800

GHW. A program to

improve the country’s

energy processing and
distribution is to be
completed by 1997 at a
cost of around $720 mil-

lion. This includes build-
ing the second stage of

the Aqaba Thermal Sta-

tion.

Ofl was first discov-

ered in the Hamza Field

in 1984, followed by nat-

ural gas in the Reisha
Field two years later.

Amoco, Hunt, Petro-

fina, Petroeanada. Ja-

pan Oil Company and
Austrian OMV are some
of the companies in-

volved in production-
sharing agreements for

oil exploration within

the country. Last year,

Jordan signed up South
Korea's Hanbo for a
five-year drilling pro-
gram.
One of the most sig-

nificant developments in

the future will be the for-

mation of the country’s

first National OH Com-
pany, which will be run
on a commercial basis,

with the directorate of
petroleum at the Natu-
ral Resources Authority
(NRA) acting as the
core of the new compa-
ny. New emphasis is also

being put on renewable
energy sources — wind
and solar power. Four
wind generators were
erected in 1988 with an
output capacity of 80
KW each, and the minis-

try is now seeking for-

eign investment to pro-
mote much larger wind
farms.

MLF.

Three-dimensional computer animation, interactive learn-

ing programs for bankers, snake-bite venom antidotes and
fast-attack “beach buggies” for the military axejust some
of the projects being carried out by the Jordan Technology
Group.

The Jordan Technology
Group (JTG) is a private

company established in

1988 to “commercialize”

applied technology
through joint ventures and
venture capital: a special

fund has been created to

support the company's de-

velopment
“Originally, we were go-

ing for the big S5 million

projects, but for the last

two or three years we have
been trying to promote
smaller, locally inspired

projects that we can use in
the domestic or regional

market" explains Laith

Al-Qassem, JTG’s chief
executive officer.

JTG has established one
of the first computerized
3-D animated studios in

Wind and solar energy are being harnessed.

the Arab world, which can

produce quality material

for a few hundred UJS.

dollars a second— a frac-

tion of the cost in Western
studios. The technology is

used for making television

commercials and promo-
tional displays.

**I think this is one of

the most interesting pro-

jects,” comments Prince

El-Hassan Bin Trial, the

Crown Prince, who takes a

dose interest in Jordan's
technological develop-
ment. Mr. Al-Qassem says

that because 70 percent of

the population is aged un-
der 17, there is a great need
for the computer-generat-
ed educational aids that

are now being produced
by JTG. These are used
not only to teach people
how to use computer soft-

ware such as word pro-
cessing and spreadsheets,

but also for such tasks as

treasury managemen t in

banks.

JTG is also involved in

..si-'’

Jordan Technology Group’s new aU-terrcuny&i^.

developing computer-
management and mainte-
nance services for indus-

try. Other areas of activity

include biotechnology (us-

ing algae as a supplemen-
tary animal feed is one
project) and high-speed
lightweight vehicles that

can travel up to 100 miles
an hour for military appli-

cations. Some of JTG’s
work is a spinoff from the

Royal Scientific Society
(RSS) and from the High-
er Council for Science and
Technology, of which the

Crown Prince is president
The RSS came into exis-

tence in 1970 to help
bridge the gap between-

science and technology.

Dr. Hani El Mukli, presi-

dent of the RSSW and sec-

retary general of the
HCST, behevesin the im-
portance of technology
transfer involving process-
es. materials and. most sig-

nificantly, people.

.

“We also have to re-

member that we are al-

ways trying to increase the

added value through tech-

nological transfer,” says.

Dr. El Mukfi, adding that

the development of infor-

mation technology and re-

search into renewable en-
ergy resources are two
priority areas tor the. fu-

ture. Energy developments

' involve wind and solar

power as well
-
as ways of

processing the 10 billion

tons of oil shale that is

Jordan’s largest untapped
energy resource. “I think

shale oil will become more
competitive than solar and
wind power," says Dr. H
Mukli.
The RSS is the biggest

research center in the
country, with a staff of 600
Jordanians and 30 labora-

tories. It is currently en-

gaged in 19 major projects

in industry, agriculture,

pharmacymeals, chemical
processing, electronic en-

gineering and. software de-

velopment.
s

‘
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Industry Builds for the Future With a Focus on Exports

Industrial exports are at the heart of Jordan’s economic
restructuring program, which appears to be a success.

The kingdom's natural re-

sources are limited, and
manufacturing accounts
for only 11 percent of
GDP, but in 1992. indus-

trial investment rose to
228 milLon dinars ($353
million), and over 800 new*

industrial companies were
established. The major
players on the heavy-in-
dustry scene, the Jordan
Phosphate Mines Compa-
ny (JPMC) and the Arab
Potash Company (APC),
are expanding and diversi-

fying. JPMC is already the

world's sixth-largest pro-
ducer and third-largest ex-
porter of phosphates, and
its new projects at its Shi-
diyeh mine in southern
Jordan will enable it to
push production from 5J2
million metric tons in 1 992
to 9.6 million metric tons
by the year 2000.
JPMC is now turning its

attention tojoint ventures,
which will boost value-
added income in Jordan
and secure long-term mar-
kets abroad. Two projects
are already under way: the

Indo-Jordan Chemicals
Co^ set up with SPIC of
India, will use 750,000
tons of rock phosphate an-
nually to produce phos-
phoric arid for the Indian
market, while the Nippon
Jordan Fertilizer Compa-
ny is building a compound
fertilizer plant inAqaba.A
third venture with Paki-

stani partners is under dis-

cussion.

APC has no less than six

projects on its books, in-

cluding a two-stage expan-
sion of itsDead Sea works,
which will increase pro-
duction from the- 1_4 mil-

.

lion metric tons achieved
in 1990 to2^ million met-
ric tons by 1998. Other
APC projects cover pro-

duction of salt, potassium
sulphate; bromine and its

derivatives, and magne-
sium oxide, all exploiting

the resources of the Dead
Sea.

Small-scale private in-
dustry is also enjoying a

televirion sets and video
recorders and is now ex-

panding into refrigerators

and washing machines.
Such foreign interest isim-
portant in itself but also

provides a confidence
booster for local investors.

they can continue to devel-

op tiew. markets and new
products for an expanding
local market.

Small-scale indus-

tryis also growing

boom. Projects under way
include a 15 mQlion dinar

iron-bar plant, manufac-
ture of chlorine and hy-
drochloric acids using
Dad Sea raw materials,

local production of Marl-
boro cigarettes, clothing
operations^targeting- -the-
European market and a
joint venture with Korean
giant Lucky Goldstar. The
latter is already producing

Some observers fear
that in the rush to invest

there will be duplication of
effort and poor marketing
studies, leading to poor
profitability and in some
cases, failure. Thecontinu-
ing restrictionson regional
trade are a further handi-
cap.

Certainlynot all compa-
nies wQl succeed, but the
-private sector-in Jordan^- ~

learned alot aboutlsmxry^
al in a- short time-during^
the Gtilf WarT&fa 3BF*!
tors are confident that '

dustria; economy.

Ready to Thrive in

Continuedfrom Page 9
in government, an im-
provement in the standard
of living (rural/urban dis-

parity still gives cause for
concern), equal rights and
opportunities. Whatever
the difficulties, and how-
ever insurmountable they
have appeared, the king
has always, in (he words of
his brother, Prince El-Has-
san, the Crown Prince,

“adopted a can-do atti-

tude to life:”

The democratization
progress has at times been
slow and painful. King
Hussein’s opponents have
been temporarily impris-
oned in the past and then
offered posts in govern-

ment without recrimina-
tion- This autumn will see
a general election, and
there has been a gradual
liberalization of the press
and media as citizens’ so-

cial and political responsi-

bility increases.

“We firmly believe that

people have the right to

communicate,” says the
minister of information.
“We have never hadit easy
in this country,” com-
ments Prince EJ-Hassan,
“but there has always been
a willingness to pick our-
selves up again after a cri-

sis.” He speaks of a “per-
manence in Jordanian
life” brought about by
evolutionary progress

rather than revohifionary^ '

^tfi AriaKa*TJmioday that

actions. which proridcs a^ij^fie^ Ji^s..dwindled to

kind of protective umbreK .
practically nxL In addition

la in times of strife
’ T

_

Jordan has traditionally

been a pivot in the Arab '

world’s affairs and ,some-
times what the prince calls

“a lightning conductor.”

Other nations havc had to
realize that.Jordan is ecu-

.

trally important to region-

al developments. King
Hussein, says his brother,

is a romantic at heart, yet

he can combine the ideal

ofArab nationalism with a
practical political message.:

On the home front, the
pressure is on for greater

pluralism in politics and a
medium-term social devd- "

opment package that in-

to teachers, thousands of
Jordanian doctors' and
other :•professionals- have
been employed m the oil-

rich Gulf states! whose de-

velopment owes mUfch to
the Jordanian skill: base.

Jordan’s own
_
health and

social services are ndw en-

tirely' staffed by"Jordani-
ans. This is.a field in which

.

King Hussein has always
taken a great personal inr

terest, and his support of
this, field has, often led to

the introduction of new
mec&c&r technology in the
kingdom’s health centers
mid hospitals.

Fifty years, ago, Jor-
dan’s' Royal Medical Ser-

mamamum

dudes greater efficiency in ^
meat human resources, ^ md a handful q[
as wett as privatization., tnedica!' assistants.^ Toddy
Ministers speak of a new n i. ... .

...
~ _

Fully authorized and licensedby the
Central Bank ofJordan to carry out all

investment banking activities.

provides quality Qatifen#Services .

Correspondents tfvrmyjfumt the zoorCd.

Pause where time began
Petra. One of the most breathtaking places you'll ever see. An entire city, carved

straight out of the reise-red rock and dating back over two thousand >ears. Yet it is

only one of the jewels in Jordan’s crown, jewels which make a stopover in Jordan

an unforgettable experience.

To those who like to make the most of their trip. Royal Jordanian offers the

scenic route. Because even a short slay in Jordan stays with you forever.
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Brokerage and innestmentm
AmmanFinancial Market

.

For Quality Service • please call an any of

Philadelphia Investment Bank Branches .

Chairman Mr. Isa Kazmi
General ManagerMr. Fakhri BUbeisi

CapitalJD. 10 MBBon

ROYAIJORDAN1AN

Your Window on the World

Telephone Numbers : General Manager663145
Fx and InternationalBanking : 670022 - Switch Board

:

663141/4 -CityBranch : 627492/645492
Amman Financial Market Office : 663172

Rx No.: 22467 - Fax : NO. 683247 - P.O. Box : 925993

SHMEISANI COMMERCIAL CENTER
AMMAN-JORDAN

sense of organization in
government and its deep
faith in the integrity of the
king’s commitment to
achieve his goals for the
country.

- With few natural re-

sources — apart from
some minerals, primarily
phosphates and oil shale— Jordan’s greatest re-:

source is its skilled citi-

zens. Jordan has a “brain'
bank” that outshines those
of most of the Arab wadd.
Illiteracy is bang feduced
from 17 percent in 1954 to
an expected 8 percent by
the end of the century. Jor-
dan has one of the finest

education systems in the
region, which turns out
around 65,000 graduates
annually.

Until the Kuwait griaia,

there were about 15,000
Jordanian teachers in the
Gulf states, including Sau-

thc RMS has become an
exemplary institution eax-

-

tirdy staffed by Jordani-
ans, who last year treated
about 2-S .milHon.patifptft,

including more than
, L0QQ

heart-surgery patients.
There are about" 8",000
qualified practicing physi-
cians in the country.
By capitalizing on its

human-resources, making
better use of technology
industry and increasing
services industries like
tourism, Jordan has a
chance to fight back and
become more self-suffi-
cient. Once boycotts ' and
embargoes are lifted, its

economic future will prob-
ably be rosier than ever
before. A lasting Middle
East peace settlement
would, of course, be the
finestjewel in the crown of
Hussein, the “family
long.”

Michael Frenchman

^ «b«-
HeraldTnWs advertisb^toSSTSiSE

ajournalist based in« J?r4*n correspondent for thekfid-

freelance journalist UnitedKingdom who often writes about the Middle East

Efforts are also under
' way to help local compa-
nies rtiqnovt their produc-
tion -'and marketing stan-

dards, and companies that

have made the effort to

take part, in European
trade and investment fairs

have enjoyed
successrTofcai industrial-

ists point to their advan-
tages in having a relatively

cheap skilled work force,

available capital and good
access to the European
and U.S. markets as rea-

sons wiry foreign investors

r;shonld ;-bgj- interested, iru,

Jouring?the.-effort to bring
in-

r ,

XT-
'
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... a pleasant surprise

JORDAN
,
- •MINISTRYOF TOURISM AND ANTIQUITIES
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THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OFJORDAN

MINISTRY OF POST
AND COMMUNICATION

Some of our projects indude:

* 40 social community centers.. -/w.. ,.r

* UJomen's enterprise initiatives and training

* Gariy childhood development programs

* Rural community development

* Traditional handicrafts revival

* Nutritional programs

* education and training for the disabled

* emergency relief programs

UJc would like to thank ail of our partners and

sponsors for their collaboration and support.

For further information about the work of the

Fund, please contact

international Relations Department

, Queen Alia Fund,

p.O. Booc 51 1 8. flmman, Jordan.

Tel. 818241 . Fax. 827350

Ulhere peeple buiW Ute future

—

v4
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His Majesty King Hussein - Man of

Peacefor 1987

(Dag Hammarsktdd Awardfor Peace

)

ffiH? Working Togetherfor a BetterJordan

—-.f.t non-EOveromcDial oifcanizafion

• NHF is development efforts in

established in 1985*
J° ovor 30 projects and programs

Jordan The ^S^ties JoBjn fa

stfsys—*«“ -
heritage, and education.

^

ffiiMSSlS
communities. -**•••••••••**"****"**

sJSKas-sssssr
n modernity.
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« ifJordan

tissuedJune 34, 1987)

IW
Butterflies tfJordan

{Issued February 20, 1992)

(6)

Ww - <962) (6)^
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New stamp issues for 1993

1 40ih Annhenaiv HM King Hussein's Assumption of

cons*lwliOrtal perawn-

2 International cusiams day

V The Great Arab Revolt and Army Day

i. Sab Municipality ceniennial

<5 Recovery and lionwcumlng

6. White caneday

7. Bunwflittctfjanton

a World Aids Day

9. Decknaiion ofHuman Ridhts - -iSlb AnnJwnatty

10. Royal Scientific Sodety- A window in technology

11. Saladin - KOOtii anriNersary

January 2n

June 1U

July

September 2-1

Onuber 23

December

December 1

December 10

The Hashemite Kingdom ofJordan
Ministry of Post & Communications

p.O. Box 71, Amman.Jordan
Telephone: 629301. 6 faxi 823262

Tdex: 21666 Cable:JOPOST

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN

( )
JORDAN FREE ZONES
THE INVESTMENT FOR

THE FUTURE

EXEMPTIONS OFFERED

# 12 years tax holiday

# Tax exemptions for expats

# Import fees, customs duty, for

goods in transit

# Real estate taxes for Free Zone

buildings

% Monitory regulations on

investments & profits

# Customs duties plus taxes on

industrial products

# Safeguards for all foreign

investments by Act of Parliament

For more information please contact

one of our offices:

The Free Zones Corporation
bridging the world

HEAD OFFICE
Tel: (962) (6)642001

Fax: (962) (6)644821

Telex: 41485 FREZ CO JO

P.O. BOX 20036

AMMAN -JORDAN

AQABA OFFICE

Tel: (962)0)313542

Fax: (962) (3) 313584

P.O. BOX 175

AQABA -JORDAN

ZARKA OFFICE
Tel: (962) (9)916000

Fax: (962) (9)916125

P.O. BOX 2137

ZARKA -JORDAN

Radio Jordan
External Service

SW 9560 KHz

Provides listeners with up-

to-date information and

news about Jordan and the

Middle East

Programmes include:

Debates, seminars and

documentaries about

democracy, human rights,

child care, entertainment

the environment and Arab

cooperation and solidarity.

Radio Jordan's English

service broadcasts daily on a

short wave of 9560 KHz to

Western Europe and North

America.
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North and Western

Europe 11.00 — 12.00 GMT

North America, Canada &
USA 14.00- 16-30 GMT

For more information

please write to:

JRTV

P.O. Box 909

Amman,Jordan

Teh 774111

Fax: 637713
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THE PORTS

CORPORATION

AQABA
A MOST REPUTABLE PORT

• Strategic Location with local and
neighbouring hinterlands.

• Favourable climatic conditions, for

safe navigation, and continuous cargo

handling.

*24 hours work, seven days a week.

Safe and economic handling of cargo

with productivity rates and skilled

manpower.

• An excellent transit and transhipment

port with economic terms,

.• Modem and specialised berthing

facilities ofmore than 20 berths and
one container terminal.

• Modem cargo handling equipment

with specialized container and
RO/RO facilities (two 40-ton gantry

cranes, etc.).

• Large and safe storage areas.

• Safe marine environment area and
excellent wafers.

For further information, tariffs, etc. contact

Dr. Duraid Mahasneh,
Director General,

Aqaba - Jordan P.O. Box (115).

Tel: 314024/38 -Telex: 62262 A62352 Port JO.

Fax: (962) (13) 316204

Jordanian Arab Satellite Channel

As of April 27. 1993 uK-'j* W
Transmission covers all 'W &U»jS TV

pans of the Arab world. ^ ^^^
Programmes provide i^h h

viewers with up-to-date

news abput Jordan, the J>Jb J-*"**

Arab countries and the

world at large.

E*ress reviews of Arab

and international l—

*

j>—«J1 <-i- »—h Jij-Sl

periodicals, interviews
,j , oUji0j

and round table
‘

discussions on various .UfciJJ IjeU^J'lj JxJJI

political, scientific and ^
social topics.

« aLm3VI
Special programmes

focusing on democracy, oLUSj » lf«3lj * OjUJI U*j
human rights, child care, . „ „

development, world
” *

cultures and •

entertainment. ^^ u.j-11 JULiTj

For Arab children a daily . . . .

one-hour transmission of * "

special programmes. aaUjJI jU—U hols*.

Teletext providing rates ohn ^Hj
of exchange, shares, , , M

, . . ttua Tl MM . Jt ImUJIi
n/Mrhpr and snnrts news " ”

cultures and

entertainment.

For Arab children a daily

one-hour transmission of

special programmes.

Teletext providing rates

of exchange, shares,

weather and sports news

around the clock.
Tl ElS 1 ,-JvJlK ulSI

Arabsat Cl Channel 24 ^
4144J25MHz.

For more information

please write to:

JRTV

P.O. Box 1041

Amman, Jordan

Tel: 773111

Fax: 744662
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Transportation Takes Off
Royal Jordanian, the national airline, is preparing for a

takeoff into the private sector.

Last Year, for the first time

since' the 1990 Gulf crisis.

Royal Jordanian t.RJ)

made an operating profit

of 32 million dinars ($49.6

million). Passenger traffic

rose to 1.1 million —

The national airline

is to be privatized

about 300,000 more than

rite previous year. Freight

rose 11 percent, to 43.266

tons. Passenger traffic is

expected to rise this year

by 14 percent, and freight

by 36 percent. The airline

will begin a new' twice-

weekly flight to Chicago
next month.

Officials are more confi-

dent about Lhe airline’s

long-term prospects than

they have been for some
lime, in spile of its 270
million dinar debt, much
of it owed to three govern-

ment-owned entities —
the Housing Bank. Jordan
Petroleum Refinery Co.

and the Social Security

Corporation.
This year marks the

20th anniversary of the

airline, which began with

one DC7 and two Heralds.

Today, its fleet consists of

18 aircraft, including six

Airbus A310-300s and two

Airbus A320-2G0s.

The airline has always

played an important role

in the Jordanian economy.

It generates about 80 per-,

cent of its income in for-

eign currency, and its

5.000 employees provide

direct support for some
25.000 family members.
Another 25.000 are em-
ployed in related services

— travel and tourism.

The airline has always
been under-capitalized

and has had to rely on
heavy borrowing to main-
tain its fleet and opera-

tions. Services have often

been badly hit by political

crises in the region, the lat-

est being the Gulf War.
“We want lo get the airline

to take off again and to

work on a proper commer-
cial basis," says Jordan’s
deputy prime minister and
minister of transport, Ali
Al-Sehaimat. “It must be
run on a business basis

and be accountable to its

shareholders," he adds.

The first phase of a pri-

vatization study to estab-

lish the precise financial

position of the airline has
been completed1 by Arthur
Andersen & Co., which
has suggested a fivefold in-

crease in capital to $100
'

million.

Bids from consultants

are now being invited to

complete a study on flight

operations and to assess

traffic rights. According to

Mr. Al-Sehaimat, a special

technical committee is to

be established once the

studies have been finished

to consider potential
shareholders and a new
management structure. He
did not rule out an in-

volvement with another
airline and said that the
Jordanian government
would continue to have a
share in the new company
for strategic reasons.

Because of Jordan's
geographical position,
land communications
have become a vital part of
the kingdom’s infrastruc-

ture, and it has become a
major transit corridor for
heavy vehicles. Last year,

65ZOOO vehicles crossed
the kingdom's borders.

* .S':* M

Stable Economy Comes oi Age *

As Jordan celebrates King Hussein's 40 years on the.

throne, its economy is showing a new solidity.

Jordan has a limited re- have been popular. A new Hon) hi^1 to2.05^ta.

source base, and during sales tax planned to be m- dmais m 15*2, «
the region’s turbulent re- traduced in coqunction Pggj**?'^,450
cent histoiy, the economy with the IMF standby ar-

over this time;
has been buffeted by rangement for 1993-94 has lion^dmms

of/rS
ouenre that would chal- aroused ODDOsition and leaving a

Air-traffic controllers at Queen Alia airport.

There are more than 6,124
kilometers of paved roads.

“We now have 262,000
registered vehicles and one
of the largest freight trans-

port fleets (more than
8,000 trucks) in the re-

gion." says the minister,

adding that heavy axle

loads have necessitated a
continuous highway im-

provement program,
which last year cost some
62 million dinars.

Public transportation in
the greater .Amman area is

carried out by the Public
Transport Company
(PTC), which was founded
in 1975. It carried 45 mil-
lion passengers over 55
routes last year. M.F.

Celebrating Forty Years of the King’s Rule
Continuedfrom Page 9

are universally admired,

even though some of his

political decisions are not.

Brought up in Egypt and
England (be was sent to

the Royal Military Acade-
my of Sandhurst after his

accession), he is able to

take an objective view of
the political scene. “He of-

ten seems able to get

straight to the real point
with people, to cut
through the surrounding
fog of debate." says one of
his close advisors^

Outside opponents
sometimes see the king as
a political meddler in oth-

er people’s affairs in the

Arab world. But his su-

preme confidence and air

of authority have helped
him to prevail, and the fact

that he is a direct descen-
dant of the Prophet Mo-
hammed has given him
added prestige in the Arab
world. His brother. Crown
Prince EI-Hassan, says
that the king is “first an
Arab, and then a Jordani-
an."

But it is as a Jordanian
that the king has worked
for the last 40 years and
managed to bring a degree
of harmony to the Arab
world. To him, the search

: ** *>'
1 " ~ '

A joyous welcome marked the king's return.

for Arab unity is not only
a dream, but a duty. He
has assumed the role of
peacemaker for the Arab
world, although his meth-
ods have not always met
with universal approval
His boldness, some say au-
dacity. in diplomacy
sometimes loses him
friends, but in the long
term they tend to come
back.

The negative interna-
tional reaction to his stand
on the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait was a great per-
sonal blow. Other prob-
lems for the country that
were provoked by the Gulf
War include the fact that
Jordanians and Palestin-

ians from around the Gulf
were summarily expelled

from the countries where
they were living during the

Kuwait crisis, and some
350,000 came bade to Jor-

dan. A similar number of
refugees of other national-
ities (mainly from India

and Southeast Asia) also

temporarily swamped the

country.

His subjects expressed

no obvious animosity to-

ward the king, however.
When he returned from
the United States after a

major cancer operation
last autumn, there was a
universal display of affec-

tion for him. Jordanians
turned out by the thou-
sands, probably more than
a million, saysome observ-
ers, to welcome their king
back home. “It was ex-

traordinary; no one ex-
pected it, no one had fore-

seen such a spectacle, such
a display of loyalty and
affection." says one minis-
ter.

His subjects are never-

theless aware that the king

will be 58 in November,
and, although he has ap-
parently fully recovered
some are apprehensive
about his health. - -

About his succession
there is no doubt; it will be
theCrown Prince, who has
complete empathy with his
brother’s ideals and be-
liefs, who will act as regent
until the accession to the
throne of King Hussein’s
son Prince Ali (whose
mother was the king's
third wife. Queen Aha,
tragically killed in a heli-

copter crash). King Hos-
stin also has two sons and
two daughters by his
fourth wife, Queen Noor.

Jordan has a limited re-

source base, and during

the region’s turbulent re-

cent histoiy, the economy
has been buffeted by
events that would chal-

lenge the strongest system.

Waves of refugees, region-

al booms and slumps and,

the Gulf War have ah

played a part. Many
feared that the combina-
tion of the 1989 debt crisis

and the Gulf War would
be too much for what is

still a small resource-poor

country. Instead govern-

ment finances are improv-
ing, banks are buoyant
and private investment is

booming.

The government’s climb
from an overwhelming
debt burden has not been
easy. The 1970s oil boom
brought 10 years of pros-

perity, mainly from aid

and expatriate remittances

from die Gulf countries,

and encouraged high gov-
ernment speeding on in-

frastructure and social ser-

vices. Jordanians became
accustomed to a good
standard of living.

When Arab aid de-
clined, the government
turned to borrowing, and
life continued to be good
until the debt crisis hit in

1989. Now, after four
years of restructuring and
with five years still to go,

Jordan can point to re-

markable improvements.
The International Mone-
tary Fund was anticipat-

ing growth of 3 percent for

Jordan in 1992, but Jor-

dan’s growth reached an
exceptional 1

1

percent and
should be around 6 per-

cent in 1993. The budget
deficit has come down
from 13.8 percent ofGDP
in 1991 to -6.3? percent in

1992 and should drop to

235 percent by 1998.

Jordan’s debt burden is

still heavy — at $63 bil-

lion it is 140 percent of
GDP — but this is a lot

better than the 200 percent
it reached in 1989. The tar-

get now is to bring it down
steadily, partly through
debt buybacks but also,

the government hopes,
through debt forgiveness,

until die debt burden can
be brought down to a
managable 2 percent of
GDP. Until this is done,
however, debt, servicing
will continue to drain for-

eign-exchange reserves
and absorb money needed
for domestic investment

Jordan’s business sector

generally appreciates the
benefits of liberalization,

although not all measures

aroused opposition and leavmga ^
been postponed.

. ,

One area of singular

success for the govern-

ment and the Central
Rank is the stabilization of

Jordan’s currency, which

held steady even under the

pressures of the Gulf War.
Rank deposits are at re-

cord levels and Jordanians

are beginning to repatriate

funds from Europe for in-

vestment at home.
Evenmore than the gov-

ernment, Jordan's private

business sector has been
buffeted throughout the

past decade by regional

politics and domestic poli-

cies that often opened
profitable markets only to

dose them down without

notice. The drastic events

of 1990 were only the most
severe in a pattern that has
prevailed throughout the

decade. Now, the private

sector picture is showing
growing confidence and
energy.
The return of over

300,000

Jordanians from
Kuwait and other Gulf
countries has been one
factor. It has produced a
construction boom as the
returnees establish them-
selves in Jordan, a boom
that is expected to contin-

ue in 1993; New building

jumped from 2.7 million

square meters in 1990 to

4.4 million square meters
in 1991 and 5.9 million

square meters in 1992.

A number of new con-
sumer industries catering

to the expanded popula-
tion have also been estab-

lished. The influx has con-
tributed to a' surge -in
imports, which rose from
1.6 billion dinars ($248 bil-

growth is due to higher

ramital floods and xawma?
terials imports. ?•

The financial market is

booming,
and banks are

enjoying good profits as

Jordanians and returnees

look for investing oppor-
tunities, both mliew cfc-I

port-oriented and local

consumcr-orieaited indus-

try. Tourism is also back

on trade; the record num-

ber of arrivals readied in

1989 should be comfort-

ably surpassed this year,

and there is a surge oflocal

investment in new faefli-

tioSj especially in the Petra

area. Finally, Jordan's

minerals-based heavy in-

dustries are entering a new
phase of expansion, with

ambitious plans for.down-
stream operations.

No one would suggest

that Jordan’s economic
problems are over, howev-

er. Unemployment is pain-

fully high at 18 to 20
.

per-

cent according to some
estimates, although the of-

ficial figure is IS percent,

and this is causing real

poverty and hardship.
Population growth, both
natural and due to the re-

turnee influx, is putting

strains on Jordan’s infra-

structure and services. Ex-
ternal barriers to progress

also remain. The embargo
on Iraq, poor relations

with Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf states and the slow
progress on a peace settle-

ment all hold back pro-

gress.An easing inanyone
of these areas would bring

major improvement ,in
Jordan’s economy. .

Pamela Dougherty
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Amman's new heart and special surgery hospital

an*.

Commemorating the 40th anniversary of

His Majesty King Hussein's Accession to the

throne, the Central Bank ofJordan issued limited

quantities of the following coins:

1 . I Dinar 9 1 7/1 000 Gold coins, 1 7gms.

2. I Dinar 917/1000 Gold coins, 8.5gms.

3. 1 Dinar 925/1 000 Silver coins, 1 5gms.

For orders and further enquires kindly contact;

THE CENTRAL BANK OF JORDAN
Currency Issue Department

RO. Box (37) Amman-Jordan

Tel: 63030! Fax: 638889

Jordan’s Most Precious Resource: Water
As the population, industry and tourism grow, the water wSespitc

S?
limitatic

supply has become increasingly threatened, h^e^dsto^St
country now have cle

The basic statistics are not
comforting. Supply in
1990 was 550 million cubic
meters, with demand at

900 cubic meters. Supply
in the year 2000 is expect-
ed to reach 700 cubic me-
ters, but demand will have
soared to 1,600 cubic me-
ters, according to some es-

timates. Existing supply is

not only limited; much of
it is also in the wrong
place, with groundwater
supplies coming from the

east and south of the coun-
try, while the population is

in the west and north.

The problem is com-
pounded by political fac-

tors. Before 1962, the aver-

age annual flow at the
lung Hussein Bridge in

the Jordan Valley was
1350 cubic meters: 538
cubic meters from Lake
Tiberias, 475 cubic meters
from the Yarmouk River
and 243 cubic meters from
side valleys. Now, as a re-

sult of Israel pumping off

this supply, the flow here
is zero.

A major dam planned
for the Yarmouk river in

northern Jordan is also on
hold until political dis-

putes over riparian rights

can be solved. The water
shortage is already affect-

ing economic and daily life

as summer brings restric-

tions on water for irriga-

tion as well as rationing of
domestic supplies.

Despite the linritatious,

wdl over 90 percent of
households throughout the

country now have dean,
piped water supplies. The
Ministry of Water and Ir-

rigation is fighting a dou-
ble campaign to find new
sources and to make better
use of the existing supply.
Studies are under way on
the three major aquifers to
determine whether new
sources can be tapped.
Other possibilities are

desalination and the con-
struction of pipelines to
bring water from Turkey
or Iraq, but the former is

TO START UP AN INDUSTRIAL OR
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still beyond Jordan’s fi-

nancial capabilities, and in
thecurrent political condi-
tions, pipelines can only
be pipedreams.

The pressure to try new
approaches can only grow,
however. The return of
Jordanians from Kuwait
after the Gulf War boost-
ed demand by 25 percent,
and tourism is expected to
rise by 10 percent to 15
percent annually over the
next few years, with each
tourist expected to con-
sume 1,000 liters daily,

compared with the Jorda-
nian average of 100 liters.

Demand from agricul-
ture is not heavy at present
as commercial fruit and
vegetable growers in the
Jordan Valley are no long-
er able to sell to the Gulf
markets that in normal
times take around 60 per-
cent of their irrigated
crops. Most of the king-
dom’s grain and meat pro-
duction comes from the
rain-fed uplands, and ex-
pansion there depends as
much on better techniques
as on water supply. But
expensive food imports in
tius sector are raising pres-
sure to exploit all possible
water sources to boost lo-
cal production.

In the longer torn, de-
mand for water is sure to
be further increased byim-
proved relations with the
pidf states, by growers
looking more and more to
specialty markets in Eu-
rope, and by growing pop-
ulation numbers and;in-
dustry expansion. It is a
combination that will
strain Jordan’s ingenuity
to tile limits in the coining
decade.

P-D.
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Confidence in Financial
ogctors Leads to Growth
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sms of their owners. The collapse
of the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (BCCI), which caused
such pain to European depositors,
passed smoothly in Jordan. BCCTs
branches were sold to a local bank,
and depositors were protected at all
tunes.

Public confidence in both the Jor-
danian dinar and thebanking sector
is high, bank deposits have soared,
reserves stand at $4 billion to $5
billion and capital is being repatriat-
ed, not just by returnees from Ku-
wait but also by Jordanians at home
and abroad who have preferred in
the past to keep their savings in Eu-
rope.

About half— around $1 billion—
of total liquidity in the kingdom is

believed to be held by the Arab
Bank, which has managed to survive
recent local turmoil successfully. The
bank’s overall equity at the end of
1992 also stood at SI billion, and
deposits were more than $13 billion
for the year. The bank’s capital-ade-
quacy ratio is well within the Bank of
International Settlement’s guidelines— 12.5 percent. It has more than 270
branches at home and abroad, and
last month opened a branch in

Frankfurt, with another planned to
open soon in Madrid.

The newly established Philadel-

phia Investment Bank, launched fol-

lowing a mergerbetween two finance
houses and in business only since

March 1 this year, is confident that it

can take 2 percent of the market
within its first year. General Manag-
er Fakhn Bilbeisi says the bank's
approach is “to emphasize quality
staff and quality service and to focus
on local industrial activity." He sees
the emphasis on developing
markets for industrial exports as one
of the positive effects of the Gulf
War, and he sees Jordan's future in
markets in Asia, the United States
and Europe rather th«n in neighbor
ing countries.

The Union Bank for Savings «nd
Investment’s (UBSTs) general man-
ager, Isam HaHzn Salfiti, has
faith in industrial growth: “We be-
lieve the future of Jordan is in indus-
try,” he says. Bat he prefers to look
first at the local market, seeing ex-
ports as a bonus. The UBSI, another
relative newcomer as a bank but with
15 years of experience as a finance
house, is increasingly taking equity
in theindustrial and tourism projects
it supports. Like most of Jordan’s
banks, the bank is expanding its

presence in the market with the
opening of new branches; its current
eight will grow to 12 by the end of
.1993. Mr. Salfiti believes that Jorda-
nian banks should do more to mod-
ernize and expand their services, not
just wait fa- demand to grow.
The Industrial Development Bank .

(IDB) has been doing its share in

responding to die expansion of the
economy, opening new branches at

the thriving Sahab Industrial Estate

and planning expansion into the two
regional centers of Irbid and Aqaba.
The bank enjoyed record lending
and profits in 1992, and Dr. Tahe
Kanaan, general manager, is confi-

dent that 1993 will be another good
year. The Jordanian economy has
now absorbed the adjustments re-

quired by the 1989 debt crisis and the

Gulf war, be feels, and the growth
momentum should continue.

With a capacity to lend for medi-
um- and long-term projects and
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Welfare Fund Committed

To Social Progress
Her Royal Highness Princess Basina bint Taial,

younger sister of King Hussein, sits in the office at

the Queen Alia Jordan Social Welfare Fund, which

has dominated her working day for the past 3 5 years.

She is warm, relaxed, and at ease as she gestures to

the simply furnished room.

The Housing Bank Center in Amman, one ofmany new complexes.

lending rates two points lower than
the market, the IDB plays a special

role in Jordanian industry. For
small-scale and handcraft projects, it

can lend at a rate as low as 5 to 6
points below the market standard.

and in recent months, it has also

introduced incentives for export-ori-

ented industries.

Dr. Kanaan would like the IDB to

move away from its current empha-
sis on lending activity and into the
identification and preparation of

and participation in projects in areas

that are not adequately attended to

by the private sector. He believes the
IDB should develop into an invest-

ment bank working with the private

sector. “We see investors coming to

the bank looking for ideas, and we
do not have them. The bank should
now be a catalyst for private-sector

development,” he says.

The IDB already favors projects

directed either to nonconventional

markets or toward producing non-
conventional products for estab-
lished markets. It is also cooperating
in the establishment of a new non-
profit graduate business school that

will seek to develop the sorts of man-

agerial skills already seen by the
pharmaceuticals industry, Jordan's
most successful private-sector ex-

porter.

The lively growth in Jordan’s
banking sector, where a recent share
issue was oversubscribed 1 1 times, is

matched by an equally lively finan-

cial market. Average annual trading
volume jumped from its 10-year

norm of 200 million to 300 million

Jordanian dinars ($3.1 million to

$4.6 million) to 880 million dinars in

1992. Volume for first-quarter 1993
was 240 million dinars. Share prices

rose on average by 30 percent over

the year, making the market one of

Jordan's most attractive invest:
means. P.D.

“This is where it all began, with just

five of us,” she says. The fund now
oversees a network of40 social devel-

opment centers throughout Jordan
and acts as the “umbrella" for non
government organizations workin
in the field of social development

Princess Basma takes pride in the
fund's achievements. “Now we have
a presence and credibility, we are

much clearer about our role and we
want to carry on our work.” she says.

The fund's centers throughout Jor-
dan offer services in eariy-chUdhood
development women’s education
and training, and rural development
The centers are designed according
to standards set by the fund, and
each includes a health clinic, a multi
purpose hall, vocational training fa
cilities and facilities for kindergarten
classes and children's clubs. Once a
center ts established by the fund, it is

banded over to a suitable local pri
vate organization.

The fund's primary focus is on the

education of mothers and young
women. Its educational programs
range from agriculture, religion,

health and nutrition to mother-and-
child needs and family planning. The
fund's main premise is that the wel-
fare of families must depend in the
end on the welfare of the women in

the family. Programs are designed to

help these women gain practical

skills that will both generate income
and give them a belter status in the

family and community, as well as

more confidence to play a role in

their own development.

The fund’s work is not just a ques-
tion of theory or ideology; it has an
enormous practical impact on the

lives of the individuals involved.
Umm Ahmad (Mother of Ahmad)
lives in a tiny village in central Jor-

dan and has become a celebrity in

her community through her success

in developing a lentil-growing and
marketing business. She began with

a small plot of land, and after learn-

ing about business possibilities from
her local social center and getting

technical advice and assistance in

marketing, she has expanded her

growing area five times and now has

one of the highest incomes in her

village.

“Helping communities to help

themselves^ is the fund’s function,

says Princess Basma, and she sees no
lack of response from the communi-
ty. Jordanian women have the enthu-

siasm. the will to learn and the ability

to become self-reliant, she says, add-
ing that “the best thing the fund can

do is to give people the skills to be

able to help themselves."

She is also pleased to be able to

Princess Basma.

say that their programs for women
have never provoked any opposition
from the men in the community,
especially in rural areas where, she
says, “men and women have always
worked together and their approach
is very liberal, very balanced."

Princess Basma emphasizes the

fact that “in all walks of life women
can encounter situations where they

are not confident and need an extra
push, the tools and know-how to

develop." Princess Basma locks at

her work as a long-term investment.

“People are anxious to learn, but the

results of development are slow to

show up.” she says, adding: “It takes

lime, patience, constant support, but

the end result is very rewarding."
P.D.

fA/ature has endowed Jordan with the raw materials necessary for manufacturing high qualiy fertilizers , using mined Phosphate Rock, and extracted potassium Chloride

from brine. The Fertilizer Industry of Jordan endeavors to utilize these natural resources to provide its customers with products that meet their needs. Jordan is situated at the

crossroads of Asia, Africa and Europe , which makes it an important’supplier of these raw materials to the world .

JTordan Phosphate Mines Co. was established in 3935 as a private company _

founded to exploit the phosphate deposits near Amman . The company was

reorganized several times to become in 1953 the current Jordan Phosphate Mines

Co. (JPMC) mining Russaifa area deposite . Mining activities extended to Elhassa

mine in 1962, Elabiad mine in 1979, and Elshidiya mine in 1988. A milestone

development took place in 1985 when JPMC purchased the fertilizer complex in

^The company capital was increased several times to accommodate the company I
J

development to reach 34.2 million JJX by 1987. 1? T
JPMC is the world’s sixth largest producer of rock (4.29MMT in 1992) and the -fiB j, . -Aft

third largest exporter (4.26 MMT in 1992) and JPMC enjoyed a market share of
R

about 15% in 1992 of world phosphate Rock traded . JPMC plans to increase its

production of phosphate rock gradually to reach 9.6 in the year 2000. HpBIlB ’'

In view of the commitment of JPMC to make available the fertilizers needed to

feed the growing population of the world , JPMC is embarking on an ambitious

expansion programme to increase the production of fertilizers through Joint

Ventures, utilizing the abundantly available raw materials and the liberal
^

r in JordanJPMC has concluded a Joint Venture with India for the production of Phosphoric Acid. JPMC and APC has ^
agreanent^S' a Japanese Consortium to establish an NPK plant and is currently considering other proposals for possible

. - Arab Venture which started producing potassium chloride Fertilizer in 1982 and has achieved a

‘Jhe Arab Potash P*V
t

~m generai >^ the Asian Market in particular, as the 3rd largest supplier to Asia. The company achieved profitablitiy since 1988 and

major posmon m ^jna effort to establish a range of industries based on exploiting the rich minerals of the Dead Sea.

iscunen
y

„„mn9nv is seeking cooperation on the international level from potential partners to embark on its schemes of establishing a Bromine and Bromine

Jn this re
®PJj

ct
’ Magnesia Industry, a potassium sulphate and Nitrate Complex.

Derivatives Industry,
^^kooperale its^w potash plant in 1994 which will bring production up from 1 .4 to 1.8 Million Tons of product destined mostly tor export

-** « _ J . . ... _ .1 • J. T1 •luumiin nimltHr Hv\1 tkmnokniit the nrrvlnrtinn nrtVP.SCThe ^ to our worldwide customers: Rigorous quality control procedures throughout the production process, coupled

C

d^very
<

Shedules have gained for the Jordanian Fertilizer Industry the reputation of dependability and reliablility.

Arab Potash Compaq -Jordan

FAX (962 -6) 674416

PROP! C I S .

Pitiisp hiilc Rock t various grades) Muriate of Potash (AT L), Dianwumium

Phosphate (!)A Pi, Phosphoric Acid iMGA), Aluminium Floride (ALF3h

Industrial and Tabic Salt.

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.

P.OJJox 30 Amman, Jordan
TEL 660141 TLX 21224 fosfat Jo
FAX (962 - 6) 682290
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Tourism: LivingUp to High Expectations

“Eternal, silent, beautiful, alone! . . ./Match me such a
marvel save in Eastern clime,/A rose-red city half as old as

Time.” — from “Petra,” by Dean Burgon.

9
ft'A --

»K:

The Sig as it opens out in Petra.

Petra is one of the few

sights in the world that

lives up to expectations.

As you emerge after a 20-

mimite horse-and-buggy

ride through the shadows

of the narrow siq, or can-

yon-like fissure through

the rock, you are suddenly

confronted with the facade

of the Treasury building

cut into the solid rock face.

The impact is breath-

taking; so is the silence if

you arrive early in the
morning, before the 3,000

to 4.000 tourists who come
here each day. There is

only the noise of horses'

hooves clip-clopping over

the rock-strewn path, and
perhaps the sound of a boy
playing a flute in the still-

cool air, which has yet to

fed the heat of the midday
sun.
Much of Petra, three

hours’ drive south of Am-
man, has yet to be uncov-
ered. Most of the existing

buildings are tombs cut

into the rock face; they ap-
pear to have outlasted the

civic buildings of what was

once a grand city ofmonu-
mental proportions built

2,000 years ago. But the

site also includes an am-
phitheater, a marketplace

and a wide plaza. Chi ei-

ther side of the huge caa-

Many sites

are rarely visited

yon in which the city has

been built are what are be-
lieved to be the remains of

shop fronts or merchant's
bouses, but mostly there

are tombs in the form of

dwelling houses, much like

those in LatinAmericabut
on a larger scale.

The main approach to

Petra is through the mile-

long cleft in the rock, just

wide enough for a chariot.

As the tourists arrive, it is

easy to imagine they are

the thronging crowds of
Petra's citizens going
about their daily business.

Sitting at the “Original

Arab coffeehouse” (now
run by a New Zealand
nurse married to a Jorda-

nian), young boys sell

“genuine” Roman oil

lamps or wiQ write your

name in the rose-red sand

of Petra in a small bottle

for a few dollars.

It is the color, rather

than the ancient buildings

carved out of the rock, that

is the most impressive.

There are all shades of

pink and redmarbled with
white, brown and choco-
late. Petra is still a world of
its own, waiting to be dis-

covered. But, according to

the Ministry of Tourism, it

is in danger of being over-

run. Refreshment facilities

are meager, generally un-
dean and overpriced. The
only hotel is being expand-
ed, but farmore high-qual-
ity rooms are needed if Pe-
tra is to meet the demands
of modern tourists.

This is one reason why
thegovernment is trying to

highlight Jordan’s other
ancient ruins and histori-

cal sites, of which there are
many. These include the
wildlife of Wadi Rum,
dose to Petra, where the

Private enterprise— souvenirs ofPetra.

more adventurous tourist

can try rock climbing or
camel safaris. Just north of
Petra is Shobak, one of the
earliest Crusader castles,

in a striking position on a
small hffltop guarding the

gap between two ranges of
mountains. It is rarely vis-

ited by tourists and is well

worth the effort required

to get there.

In the north are several

beautiful spots, including

the pine-dad hills of Aj-
lun, with its crusader cas-

tle, and the Hellenistic city

at Gadara in Umm Qris.

Just on the outskirts of

Amman (which was called

Philadelphia by the Ro-
mans and was built, like

Rome, on seven hills), is

the wonderful sprawling

Roman city of Jerash.

With its collonaded streets

and oval plaza, and the
magnificent South Theater
with bank after bank of

steeply raked stone seats,

Jerash still retains much of

its original city walls as

well as the imposing Ha-
drian’s Gateway. IVLF.

Educated Workers: A Valuable Natural Resource
Education is one of the key aspects of social development
in Jordan. It has been essential for the development of the
Jordanian skill base, the kingdom’s major resource.

Thousands of Jordanian
teachers, doctors and sci-

entists, as well as adapta-
tions of the Jordanian-
school curriculum, are
found throughout the
Arab world.

“Some people say we
may have been overdoing
it. but, as a general policy,

education is a maximum
priority because we don't

have any other natural re-

sources,*’ says Dr.
Muntber W. Masri, secre-

tary general at the Minis-

try of Education in Am-

man. “Education has
become the main vehicle

for the development of our
country,” he adds.

Since 1954. the king-

dom’s rate of illiteracy hi
been substantially reduced
and is expected to be only

8 percent by the end of the

century. About 1.25 mil-

lion children receive pri-

mary and secondary edu-

cation. 35.000 attend
communal colleges and
40.000 students go to the

five state and five private

universities. Another

GREATERAMMAN
MUNICIPALITY

The population ofAmman, the capital of

Jordan, has grown steadily during the past 40

years. Until the 1950’s. the population stood

at around 100,000 persons but an influx of

forced migrants has led to a surge in

population growth, and Greater Amman
now has more than one million inhabitants.

The municipality had limited financial

resources to cope with the rapid increase in

population and expansion of the city.

Nevertheless, in spire of the strains and

stresses caused by the rise in population and

lack of adequate economic support, the

municipality has managed to provide

sufficient infrastructure and sendees to meet

demand. Particular attention has been paid

to the local environment, and Amman has

distinguished itself among the world’s

capitals by becoming one of the cleanest

cities.

Amman has been transformed into a

thoroughly modern city with a wide range of

daily services and facilities, both new and
traditional, to meet the needs of its citizens.

It provides all kinds of social amenities -

public libraries, children's clubs and gardens
- which can be found throughout the city.

The municipality has also helped foster a

variety of cultural and artistic activities to

help improve the quality of life.

20,000 students attend
universities in other coun-
tries.

Jordan’s first university

was established in 1962.

The 10 existing ones are to

be supplemented by two
more state-supported in-

stitutions — one now un-
der construction at Zarqa.

just northeast of Amman,
and another at Mafraq on
the northern frontier with

Syria, a facility that is be-

ing transformed into a col-

lege of Islamic studies. The
private sector is also plan-

ning to improve and ex-

pand a number of existing

facilities.

According to Dr. Masri,

there has been a gradual

transition over the last few
years to more democratic,

more liberal educational

institutions. The education

system as a whole has also

had to absorb a number of

shocks. The latest of these

followed the Gulf War,
which led to the influx of
100,000 new students. “It

has taken us three years to

cope with this problem,
but some of the physical

facilities are not too good,
and our education system
has become overworked,”
says Dr. Masri.

About one-third of all

the kingdom's students

aged between 18 and 24
are in the higher-education

sector. “This very high fig-

ure can have a negative

effect on us because of the
lack of suitablejobs when
they graduate,” says Dr.
Masri. adding: “Today
there is considerable un-
employment among the
highly educated.”
Unemployment is offi-

cially about 15 percent,

but Dr. Masri suggests
that a more realistic pro-
portion among the post-

graduate population is

around 20 percent While
the primary and secondary
education system has been

overloaded by the return-

ees from Kuwait, Iraq and
elsewhere, a major school-
building program has been
in progress since 1987,

which has helped alleviate

the problems. About 450
new schools have been
buflt This has also helped
to eliminate the problems
of teachers working dou-
ble shifts and tbs use of

some temporary teaching

facilities, which were often

of a simple nature.

The government is

spending nearly $1 billion

on a 10-year educational

reform program. Last year
saw the completion of the

first phase, which cost

$254 million and was fi-

nanced by a number of
foreign government and
international aid funds, in-

cluding the World Bank,
the U.S. Agency for Inter-

national Development Ja-

pan’s Overseas Economic
Cooperation Fund and
Britain's Overseas Devel-

opment Administration.
M.F.

Exceptional Health Services
Major changes affecting

the operation of the
country's well-estab-
lished health services are
currently bring imple-
mented under the direc-

tion of the minister of
health. Dr. Arif S. Ba-
tayneh, a former major-
general in the Royal
Medical Services.

Dr. Batayneh, who is

also a practicing physi-

cian »nd bad been in the

military medical service

since the 1960s, is aim-
ing to introduce more
order, discipline and re-

sponsibility to the health
sector, already die best
in the Arab world, ac-

cording tomany experts.

•*« - “We have a 100 per-

cent Jordanian service

with a total of around
10.000 registered doc-

tors, of which about
7.000 are in practice—
this is one of the factors

which makes us differ-

ent from neighboring
Arab countries,” says
Dr. Batayneh. The min-
istry has a health-care
budget of about $120
million for this year,

which is being supple-

mented by international

and other funds to a to-

tal of about $225 mil-

lion.

“We are now trying to

enter a period of cost

recovery by gradually
introducing charges for

operations and prescrip-

tions,” says Dr. Ba-
tayneh. About one-third

of the population is

treated by the Royal
Medical Service and an-
other third by the Minis-
try of Health through
social medical insur-.
ance. From the begin-
ning of the year, patients

who are not insured pay

.

about $4.65 per hospital

visit. But if the patient

has been referred to a
hospital by a medical

center, the fee is reduced

to only 65 cents.

Hospital operations

are priced at between
$12.40 and $18.60, plus

$3.87 a day for a bed.

Basic prescription
charges range from
about 15 cents to 45
cents. Jordan has estab-

lished a number of med-
ical centers that have
achieved worldwide rec-

ognition for excellence.

The first heart trans-

plant operation ever car-
ried out at a military
hospital was done in

1985. “The man is still

living— we gave him a

'

job in the hospital so
that we could keep an

.

eye on him.” says Dr.

'

Batayneh, adding that

other operations, includ-

ing cardiovascular sur-

gery and liver and Jdd-
ney transplants, are all

carried out by Jordanian
(

medical staff.

MJF.

Social Programs Become Model for the Arab World
With more than 70 percent of its population of 4.2 million
aged below 35 years and 33 percent under 17 years, Jordan
has made looking after the young one of its top priorities.

Its youth-oriented social welfare programs— along with
its programs for the handicapped and needy— are among
the country’s main achievements of the past 15 years.

Jordan would like to be
seen by other countries in

the Arab world as a model
of good social develop-

ment “We have about
23.000 families who are

classified as ‘needy* and
137.000 handicapped per-

sons.” says Dr. Amin Al-
Masbakbah, minister of
social development. Last
month, a new law was
passed making it manada-
tory for companies with
over 25 and up to 50 em-
ployees to have at least one
disabled person on its pay-

roll; companies with more
than 50 employees must
have at least two handi-
capped workers.

The Ministry of Youth’s
main object is to promote
all kinds of sporting and
outdoor activities for
young people. It is also re-

sponsible for building and
managing two sports com-
plexes. in Amman and Ir-

bid, with a third under
construction and a fourth
being planned, each at a
cost of up to 6 million di-

nars {$93 million). The

complexes combine a sta-

dium that seats up to

30,000 spectators, running
tracks, Olympic-standard
swimming pools and open
grounds for athletics and
games.
The country also has an

extensive network of
around 280 youth clubs
that provide a variety of
activities for boys and girls— notjust games, but also
arts and scientific activi-

ties. One of the aims is to
teach young people about
their country’s folklore

and heritage, and to show
them the importance of
voluntarywork and gener-

al social responsibility.

Each of the youth dubs
has up to 500 members,
with a waiting list in some
places.

A national committee
for the development of
sport, established two
years ago, is drawing up a
strategy for sports devel-

opment over the next 20
years. “We are looking for

more democracy in sport,

particularly in its manage-
ment and promotion,” Mr.
Ershedat says, adding:
“Sport cannot be rim on a
political basis.” He wants
to see the level of sport
raised to Olympic stan-
dards wherever possible.A
Jordanian won a bronze
medal at the Barcelona

CAIRO AMMAN BANK

WE KNOW HOW TO MAKE THE
OPPORTUNITY REALTY

WE OFFER A BIT MORE SERVICE
THROUGH OUR INNOVATION, COM-
PREHENSIVE EXPERTISE & WORLD-
WIDE CONTACTS

.

Tel s 638321-7 Fax : 639328

P. O. Box 716AMMAN
JORDAN

Olympics in tae kwon do.

Others have done well in
equestrian sports and
fencing. .

“We are also trying to
institutionalize social work
and assistance with the
private sector, winch has
to share some of the eco-
nomic burden,” says Dr.
Al-Mashakbah. There are
now 625 voluntary societ-

ies in the country, 250 of
them in Amman, which
raise fundsfrom the public
and dispense food and
cadi to the needy. They
also help with training and
rehabilitation programs in
cooperation with the Min-
istry of Social Develop-
ment

Caring for the handi-
capped is another objec-
tive of his ministry. By
law, companies must pro-

vide a certain number of
workplaces that are suit-

able for handicapped peo-
ple. Special institutions are
being built where the
handicapped can be
trained in various skills.

Only about 5 percent of
the country’s handicapped
people are now able to
benefit from the new pro-
grams. “But we hope to
include at least 50 percent
of them between now and
the next five years,” says
Dr. Al-Mashakbah. He
sees Jordan becoming a
role model for other Arab
nations, and he receives
many official delegations
from countries like Egypt,
the Sudan, Lebanon and
Oman, which want to fol-

low Jordan’s lead in caring
for the needy and handi-
capped.

MJ.

Making the Region Safe for the Oryx
Dana village sits astride a high pla-
teau among the mountains of the
Sharaajust to the south of theDead
Sea. It is a naturally fortified hill-

top site that has been inhabited
since 4000 B.C.

Deep gorges and can-
yons plunge into the

deep, dark cool below.

Ibex, mountain gazelle,

badgers, striped hyenas,
jackals and wolves live

among the scrub, shrubs

and trees scattered
around the rocky land-

scape^

The protection and
restoration of Dana and
its surrounding wildlife

and flora is one of the

most exciting projects

being carried out by the

Royal Society for the
Conservation of Nature.
The village itself, with

its zigzag alleys, little

courtyard bouses with
stone arches

.
and fiat

roofs, has changed little

since the last century. At
present, the inhabitants

are mostly dans from
the Hebron tribe, ATA-
ta’ata. who seeded in the
area in Ottoman times.

The Dana village and
reserve lie in one of the

most beautiful parts of
the country. To the
north is the Edomite site

of Buseira, to the South
Petra and the Crusader
castle at Shobak. At die
western end of the wadi

Dana is the third centu-
ry B.C. copper mine
once worked by the Ro-
mans.
Dana was chosen as a

wildlife reserve by the
RSCN and the Interna-

.

tional Union for the
Conservation, of Nature
as the result of a joint
Study in 1976. The
RSCN has already es-

tablished a dozen wild-
life reserves and nation-

Reserves cover4%
of the land area

al parks, which cover
about 4 percent of the
total land area of Jor-

dan. It also has a pro-
gram to reintroduce and
increase some of the in-
digenous mammals and
protect their natural
habitats.

“We have been pio-

neers among the
states for the coi
tion of nature,’
Maher Z. Abu
general director
RSCN. One of th
successful prqjcc
volyed the Arabia
which became exx
the wfld at the t

the century. New
was introduced ii
when four males
brought over fro
San Diego Zoo
United States; the
later joined by U
males.

“Now we have
135 animals, with
*e highest breedi

£p5 in the world,
Shaumari Reserve
Mr. Jafar. As a
Jordan has been a
send four oryx to
and eight to Saud
ha to help roest
me animals there.
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Chinese Crowd the Stores
In Fast-ChangingSociety

i. ’
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Continued from Page 1

cheongsams— that seductive mar-
riage of Eastern and Western fash-

ion that developed In the 1920s.

She sees them wornnow as- touris-

tic folklore mainly by hold wait-
resses, while the population

The,^Shanghai Storey

eager aistomeis show i] _T _
a killing to be mq^Btuhqw^hget
into China. -arid gfei* it rigfct. m the

fashion equivalent of the California

Gold Rush?
ForKai-Yin ho, a Hong Kong

basedjeweler with an international

reputation and a global business,

that metaphor, is especially appo-

site. She has set up a factory in

Guangdong Province and is look-

ing for a joint venture— the only

sure way in — but research has

proved that potential clients are

not yet ready for her imaginative

designs and unusual mutes of semi-

precious stones.
‘‘Shanghai has always been more

urbane, and it has resumed its urge

to be a commercial capital.” she

said. “But the people have never

had anything, and when they buy a

handbag, it is not because of the

sty

first

want a diamond.”

L
O says that the big suc-

cesses in China are not

designer fragrances, but

Proctor & Gamble’s
Head & Shoulders anti-dandruff

shampoo. Even if Louis Vuittan

has a boutique in Beijing, the local

clientele is looking for fashion at

'Jt 500 yuan ($85) and “the tag brandv
name is a long way off.”

.

She sees little real purchasing

power and a market supplied al-

most entirely by China itself. This

is proved by die clothes in nuaihai

Lu — the former Avenue Joffre

And.a magnetfpr Shanghai’s young
and fashionable. The smartest suits

sett ax around 600 yuax^ thepkated
skins fiomJZftyuan. High fashion

Would be lp times ihaL

t'Bftop, ftf,Haag

k

line, but because h is leather. So

it they want gold and then they

—i Shopping
'ArdaAyi^f luxury1 btatiques m
Shanghai « September. Heis con-

vinced mat Chinese consumers are

ready for horary-products. -

pie go throogbaperiodof substan-

tial increase in income— and as

long as that is so people become
more status-conscious," he says.

“Luxury products offer an individ-

ual identity"
.

Ma Yun Fang, an adviser on
Shanghai's trade development, says

that the aspirations of consumers

are now in a third phase.

“Ten years ago. the three things

everyone wanted were a watch, a
bicycle and a searing machine,” she

said. ‘Then it was things for the

borne: a washing machine, televi-

sion and a refrigerator. Now it is a

camera and clothes. The young

generation is very fashion con-

scious and the name brands are

very important.”

Hong Kong accounts for 35.1

percent of China’s total trade, ac-

cording to the Hong Kong Trade

Development Council. But tiie

brands that have made it in China

are not those you might know:

Crocodile sportswear (a Lacoste

look-alike). Goidticm and Gior-

dano, whose three stores in

Guangzhou and one in Shenzhen

together average sales of S3.9 mil-

lion a month.
Hong Kong fashion folklore has

»> : .1^

A cross-section ofthefashion scene in Slmghtfslfreets
underimes the booming interest in dressing well that is
visible in the major Chinese cities open to commerce.
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CHESS

A!
By Robert Byrne

N example of an opponents

j. *.counterplay exceeding expec-

tations. thus ruining the strategy, is

illustrated bv (be game between

Alex Sherzer, an American interna-

tional master, and Alexander Wojt-

kiewicz, champion of Poland, m
Round 1 of the Hudson lntfflTia-

tionl Tournament at the Pa** Uni'

versitv Campus Center in Pleasant-

'^T'vaiue of 6 14 agng*®
Najdorf Siciliai) is still und«tg“-

il is less adventurous than 6 Ig,

BSiS»2fgS.%
lSOOQfljM*

Black a nice position.

Also, afttT 8 a4 Be7. 9 Bd3 is oi

doubtful merit

...Qa51? 10 Qe2 ( *0

up£ loose bishop)
b5l 1 Bh. Bjg

12(M)b4 13iNdS
Jg

15 fe de 16 Ne5 Bh3 17 Nd? “H
Nc5Qc5l9KWCK)^th a rapen

or two-btshop gamefor»
Sherzerwcd to ies

P^
ve

,

- a simple positional scheme

15 Be5dc 16 Ne6 fe. TJw

isfffSg
nawns would produce a deo»vc

E£d So-- But W«tkie«jcz

EEdil«s> W pul Obstaclesm the

WCUTKIEVnCZ/BLACX After22—h5!23Nf2 BI224RI2

g6 25 Rf8 Rf8 26 Rfl Nc5 27 a5

Rff 28 Qfl, Wcgtkiewicz did not

care about letting all rooks be ex-

changed because 28 — Nb3 29 cb

Qc4 gave him a won queen-and-

pawn endgame.
JCeeoine tizbl conirol over

into

with

was that

bed*
SM£RZtfl<wHrrc

positionafter22 Bb3

way: his doubled pawns controlled

important center squares, bmiung

the activity of Ok. white mm°r

nieces; two of these squares. i4 and

as could be used for rode outputs

in the half-open Sesj two other

§ andd5, denied the white knight

possible outposts;
the wiuteknigfct

was unstably posted, at e3 because

of the possible attack with - Bb4.

Sherzer should pmbaMybarc

SS-TSRr * NS4?! Nd7 2.

gc4 Qc6 22 Bb3-

rui pivictuui* ui uw
ldevriczmarched his kingup tohelp

with the advance of the passed e5

pawn. Sheizer could not play 44

Qf3 Kd445 Cfe4 e446 Qg5 Qb5! 47

Qb5 ab 48 14 hg49 h4Kd3 50 h5 e3

51 h6 e2 52 Kel gl
Afar 50 - Qd2. Shenergave up

withoutgang through 51 Kgl Qel

52 Kg2 ^3 53 Khl Qf3-
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it that one Giordano store sold its

entire stock in a day. fa March, the
company announced that overall

profit rose 35 percent; but at the

same time ithad a loss on its China
operations of 10.4 million Hong
Kong dollars ($135 million).

People hoe ask whether Levfs
much-publicized pullout from Chi-
na on humanitarian grounds was
not more about weak sales, high

costs,.chaotic distribution, corrup-

tion and the lack of roles about
counterfeiting and basic trading in

this pioneer territory.M ARY WONG, assis-

tant director of the

Ttade Development
Council and a China

market expert for 14 years, says
th«t fashion in China has taken tiff

in the six major cities open to com-
merce and capitalism, which in-

clude Beijing. Guangzhou and
Shanghai, where the leading de-

partment store had a record

300,000customers on Jan. 17, 1993,

just before the Chinese New Year.

Traffic in' some stores is so heavy

that potential clients have to fight

to tiie counters and trained sales-

women have had raises of almost

IOOpercent in the last year.

“the consumer market is pretty

green— the one thing they can go
Dy is price," she says lo explain the

sales of luxury products. “But
brand-consciousness is very local-

ized and Gddlion is more famous
in China than Louis Vuittoo."

Wong lectures and advises on the

intricacies of entering the Chinese
market through joint ventures and
explains the realities behind the
current boom: the lack of infra-

structure: the low standard of local

products in state-owned depart-

ment stores; an average price of

just 200 yuan to 300 yuan per pur-

chase and the importance of setting

prices at a low lervd; the possibility

erf promoting products via Hong
Kong televisKML (Satellite dishes

are widely available in China.)

Wong does not believe that the

Chinese government will, or could,

damp consumer demand.
“Is it reversible?” she asks. “One

thing we have realized in Guang-
dong is that once you have a so-

phisticated consumer, you cannot

Donna Karan to Open in China
International Herald Tribune

H ONG KONG — Domra Karan will become the first

American designer to open a fashion store in China. A
shop in Sbenzhm, the special economic zone adjacent to

Hong Kong, will open in September. Plans were final-

ized during Karan’s visit to Hong Kong last week. The store, in

conjunction with Joyce of Hong Kong, will sell DKNY (Drama
Karan New York) die designer’s lower-priced sportswear line.

“Our outlook on China is that it is a huge potential market,” said

Steve Rnzow, president and chief operating officer of Donna Karan,
reached by telephone in New York. “But this is a one-store deal We
have not dearly defined our strategy and 1 would think a lot harder
about selling in Peking or Shanghai”
Joyce is the premier luxury retailer in Southeast Asia with 24

boutiques in Hong Kong ana a Joyce store slated for Taipei in

September.

“Greater China is the next step,” says Roberto Domimri, manag-
ing director of Joyce, which has bad a major success with DKNY in

Hoag Kong. “Joyce has had a very patient approach to China. We
are not cautious, but we like to go into China starting with people we
are familiar with.” S. M.

reverse the trend. China has a vast

rural population. In the key cities,

inflation is at 9 percent and may
even go into double digits, but that

is acceptable during a fast-growing

period. The whole system is erod-

ing and China will be different in

one year— every day is different."

Although she believes that the

luxury market may eventually be in

Beijing, the seat of government.

Wong describes Shanghai as a

“bubbly" dty, where theTrade De-
velopment Council will hold a fash-

ion lair in August
Antonio Maria Martini a Hong

Kong-based designer who has a
Shanghai store for Italian labels, is

bullish about tiie city's prospects.

“Shanghai belonged to us— the

French, the Italians, the Europe-

ans,” he said. “For sure we can

make it the capital of fashion in

Asa. In not even 10 years, but in

five or seven, Shanghai wQl be the

heart of everything.”

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

ESCAIM
Paris left bank
For orders

FAX: (1) 42 84 24 IS
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Pails etfi
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The well-dressed Beijing toddler at the playground

Beijing’s New Look:

Tiny Fashion Plates
International HcraU Tribune

B
EIJING— You see them in the streets of the capital, girls

age 3 or 4, dressed in frilled skins as stiff as crispy noodles,

fancy shoes, a bow in the hair and rouge and lipstick on
their faces. Boys too get royal treatment, wearing rompers,

shorn and knickers suits, often with matching cap. that are a hybrid

of the sailor suits nice little boys suffered a century ago.

In the parks on weekends or taking a stroll in the Forbidden City,

children are dressed up as they hare not been in the West since

society gave up on Sunday Best.

This is a watershed moment. The regulation jacket and pants in

drab colors petered out in the cities IQ years ago. making today's

young adults the last to have been brought up in uniform clothes.

Now they are becoming parents, and they are not about to put their

offspring in faded jeans and scruffy T-shirts, but instead want
everything as new, shiny and fancy as possible.

Children's wear is big business here. So big. that at Beijing's

fashion fair, a representative of Pierre Cardin's children's wear,

manufactured in the southern city of Guangzhou, said that the

production unit can hardy keep up with demand. In street markets

the frilled dresses are strung on local stalls and sold for 50 yuan ( less

than $10). The prices of children's clothes in Beijing stores suggest

that the pagoda roof is the limit.

The Hong Kong architect Arthur Kwok and his wife, Linda,

spotted the potential for children's wear in China and set up a joint

venture, which opened in December 1992. a children's shopping

center within the main department store in Wuhan.

“We are very optimistic—we feel it’s going to be a great success,”

says Linda Kwok. “Chinese people put great emphasis on material

things because they were deprived for so long. And there are six

adults—two parents and four grandparents—dotingon one child."

Vivian Chow, a Hong Kong resident with a home in Shanghai,

thifite-lhe West is ignorant about today's urban Chincse-societyr-

Wben her Spotlight theater company opened “Extremities.” a play

with a' rape scene; in Shanghai' last week, she found tffaf ihc Kids

'

came too —and ran round unchecked.
“The Americans talk about Chinese child labor, but we are talking

here about spoiled kids,” she says. “Children’s fashion could be very
big here— everyone is prepared to spend anything on them."

Suzy Menkes

litMh Ml HU. KlMIHIN DlMliMJI

People at the top read the Trib.
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Monday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Prose

Apple, IBM Join Japanese

For Multimedia Standard

s 12 tit

By Andrew Pollack
,\W York Times Service

TOKYO — Kalrida Labs, a joint venture or

Apple Computer and IBM. nil} announce here

Tuesday that three Japanese electronics giants

havejoined it in its quest to create a standard

for computers that can display video images

and reproduce music and voices.

Hitachi Ltd., Mitsubishi Electric Corp. and

Toshiba Corp. will be charter members, along

with Apple and International Business Ma-
chines Corpn of an alliance to use ScriptX,

Kaleida's computer language for the creation

and playback of so-cailed multimedia pro-

grams. Also joining is Creative Technology

ltd., a Singapore company known for its Sound
Blaster circuit board that allows personal com-
puters to reproduce sounds.

ScriptX is being pushed as a standard for

multimedia computers and consumer devices,

particularly those that store their programs on
CD-ROMs, a variation of the audio compact

disk. But many leading companies, including

games which use movie footage of real actors

instead of cartoon-like graphics.

Right now there are manyincompatibleCD-
ROM systems so that, for instance, aCD-ROM
made for anApple Macintosh cannotbe played

on an IBM PC. The fragmentation has slowed

growth of the market because software compa-

nies have been reluctant to invest much in

developingprograms that can playon machines

of only a single manufacturer.

"Putting one million to two million dollars

into building a great CD-ROM title has essen-

tially been impossible," said Nat Goldhaber,

president and chief executive of Kaldda.

But if a program is written using ScriptX, it

will be playable on any machine adhering to the

proposed standard, Mr. Goldhaber said.

Mr. Goldhaber said that ScriptX would be

ready for shipment to manufacturers in the first

quarter of 1994 and that there could be as many
as 5 million machines using the standard by
Christmas of J994.

But Tuesday’s announcement makes dear that

liFQHTJii'lFia r-~>< 1 1 r> nr tomm i h »o i ->»-

and Philips Electronics NV. have not yet signed

up to use ScriptX.

Multimedia has become tbe great hope for

new growth of both the personal-cotrrpmer and

consumer-electronics industries. Companies
axe hoping to attract consumers with such ap-

plications as electronic encyclopedias that dis-

play video images as well as text and video

A drawback of tbe product is that use of the

intermediary software slows down the execu-

tion of programs, which might make ScriptX

inappropriate for video games and other, pro-

grams that require speed. Another drawback is

that ScriptX works best on relatively expensive

machines with powerful microprocessors, such

as the Intel 486 or Motorola 68040.Motorola 68040.
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Lopez Says

He Took

No Secrets

FromGM
Ctmcnkd by OurSmff From Dtsptn&es

BONN — A former General
Motors executive who defected to
Volkswagen denied Monday that

be had walked off with a hoard of
secret documents belonging to the
U.S. carmaker.
On Saturday, General Motors

Corp.’s subsidiary Adam Opel AG
said it had filed a criminal com*
plaint in a Darmstadt court against
fos£ Ignacio Lopez de Arriortiia.

GM’s former purchasing chief.

Mr. Ldpez on Monday rejected
GM’s charges that he had stolen
company documents. “My reputa-
tion has been damaged,'* be said.

“What haw I brought with me?
My personal knowledge and years
of experience, a strong motivation,
the will to realize quantum leaps at
Volkswagen. But absolutely no se-
cret documents," Mr. L6pez said at
a news conference in Braunschweig
A Volkswagen spokesman, Kari-

G{Inter Homig, said Mr. Lope
and others who switched with him
to Volkswagen had filed “counter-
charges” against GM in a Braun-
schweig court. >

The legal action is against a re-

straining order sought by the US.
carmaker to prevent Mr. L6pez
from raiding executives at Adam
Opel AG, GM’s German subsid-
iary, Mr. Homig said.

He said the legal papers were
filed a few days ago, but he refused
to disclose their precise contents.

Mr. L6pez took with him seven
colleagues from the General Mo-
tors group, five from GM USA and
two from Opel But be said on
Monday all seven came with him
voluntarily. “We did not luxe them
away.” he said.

At the news conference, Mr. Lo-
pez said: “1 must defend myself
derisively here and now against

See LOPEZ, Page 21

Thinking Ahead

Presidents Go Wrong on Japan
. By Reginald Date .

Uarimoiftnef Herald itibtmSr-*

i

WASHINGTON r— Almost unbeKev-

ably. BOtOmlon is falling into the
same ' trap that ensnared George
Bush bn his disastrous dection-year

uip to Tokyo to demand “jobs,job&, jobs,” For

American workers, the low pointof his presidency.

As he forces an ill-advised showdown with Tokjp

with demands for “tnanttged” trade, Mr. Clinton is

doingjust what Mr. Bush was rightly lambasted for

doing early in 1992 — narrowing the U3.-Japan

relationship to the single issue of commerce.

Mr. Bush made that mistake, against his own

belter judgment, in tie false belief that it would

help gpt him re-elected. Mr. Clinton is making it

because be naively fhrrilrs that in the post-Cold

War era he can neglect broader strategic issues in

dealing with Japan and focus on economics alone.

Unfortunately. Mr. dinton’s error is likely tobe

much mere cosily for everyone

else. If be goes ahead with de-

mands For numerical targets for

Japanese trade, be risks sabo-

taging tbe tree-market princi-

ples that have generated un-

precedented world prosperity in

the half-century since World

WarU.

ist forces in -France to resist the dismantling of
* trade-distorting European Community 'policies,

particularly in agriculture, at a tune when Wash-
ington says it wants a successful conclusion to the
Uruguay Round.
.
•Byd

like Bush,

Clinton is stressing

trade to the

exclusion of all else.

y clumsily puttingpressure on Prime Minis-
ter Kiidri Miyazawa he is strengthening theJapa-
nese leader’s domestic political support, allowing

him better to resist that pressure.

•.He-is denying the U.S. economy the benefits

of open competition when it should be restructur-

ing to meet the challenges of the North American
Free Trade Area, which he supports, and turn the

tables on Japan in tbe 21st century.

Even more astonishingly, the administration

does not seem to have thought through what it mil
do if, as is to be hoped and expected, Japan rejects

its demands. And it is asking Japan to rig the

system against itself at a time when, as the Japa-
nese are the first topoint out, Japanese industry is

becoming both less competitive and more subject

to such Western-style pressures

as demands from consumers,
shareholders and organized la-

bor.

Of course Japan is not per-

fect It still restricts access to its

market far goods and invest-

ment, and it should be reflating

faster— the best way of earing

its trade surplus. But on managed trade Japan is

right and Mr. Clinton is wrong.

Ml Clinton should instead be devoting bis ener-

gy to encouraging Americans to save more and

mend less, and to real, long-term reductions in the

U.S. budget deficit. Particularly at a time of inter-

national recession, he shoald be thinking up ways

to combat protectionism. Dot encourage it.

More fundamentally, Mr. Clinton should be
lual

But thar’s nor alL Among tbe astonishing con-

tradictions of Mr. Clinton's approach:

• He is allowing the Japanese to pose as the

champions of free trade, for the first tune ever.

• He is on the verge of taking a big step toward

Communist-style trade quotas while uigrng Russia

to open its economy to market forces.

a He is antagonizing Japan at the same time as

he is asking it to dig deep into its pockets to help

Russia— a request Tokyo already deeply resents.

• • He is jeopardizing tbe success ot July s eco-

nomic summit meeting of the Group of
^

Seven

industrial powers in Tokyo, aithoughhis adminis-

tration says it wants to reinvigoraie G-7 coopera-

tion under American leadership

E5KMh»a'aiijita-ria-
cJSSKho fOTibe first time ever are inclined to of the West if they are correctly treated,

side with Japan against the United States on a ^ te blundered in Tokyo, George

he - encouraging pnaecmm- Bosh basically understood dm.

Asia is gaming . „
China is heading toward superpower status. He

shoald be preparing for tbe day when the Japanese

will no longer be the sole representatives of Aria at

A TroubledDutch Sea
Gas Riches Versus Environmental Wealth

By Jon Henley
Special to the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — Sheltered

behind a necklace of islands off

the Dutch coast is one of tbe

North Sea’s last remaining envi-

ronments! assets: an unspoiled

region of shallow waters and wide

mud flats rich is plant, fish and
bird life.

But the Wadttei Sea conceals

more controversial riches: An es-

timated 30 billion guilders (SI 6.5

billion) worth of natural gas.

As a 10-year ban on energy

production in the region nears its

end in January, environmental-
ists are squaring off against the

world's major ou companies in a
bitter fight about the future of
tbe voluntary moratorium.

The outcome may set a prece-

dent in Europe's ecology-versus-

ecooomics debate Tbe Nether-
lands aims to lead Western
Europe in environmental aware-
ness, but it also is its largest pro-
ducer of natural gas.

Oil companies have held con-
cessions in the region since tbe

mid-1960s. They have largely re-

frained from using them since

1983, when they signed a pledge
to not produce for 10 years. Roy-
al Dutch/Shell and Esso, which
run a joint venture. Total Com-
pagnie Fran^aise des Petroles.

Elf and Mobil Corp. say the

Wadden Sea contains up to 130

Moving
Offshore

110‘
I onshore ] offshore

Netherlands annual
natural gas production, 20

'

in batons of cubic meters.

Wadden
Sea

biDion cubic meters (4.59 trillion

cubic feet) of gas.

“We shouldn’t be surprised if

that turns out to be far. far

more” said Frank Duut. spokes-

man for the Shell/Essojoint ven-
ture Nederlandse Aardolie
Maatsdiappij. known as NAM.
The Dutch government, which

must decide on Wadden Sea
drilling by the end of the sum-

70 75 *80 *85 W92

(nirmoliinul ItcrjJJ Tribune

roer. is by no means a disinter-

ested party, fc earned about 10

billion guilders from Dutch gas

sales in 1991 In addition, it

stands to earn directly from the

Wadden Sea through Its own en-

ergy production company. Ener-

gie Bebeer Nederland or EBN.

Economic Affairs Minister

See WADDEN, Page 20

EC Unemployment Seen Rising
Return

COPENHAGEN — Tbe Euro-

pean Community has little hope of

reversing rising unemployment,
currently more than 17 million and
growing, until 1995 or 1996, a se-

nior EC official said Monday.
Economic Affairs Commissioner

Henning Christophersen said.

“Even if we see a continued fall in

EC interest rates, industry will

probably focus on consolidation,

meaning that we do not expect the

unemployment curve to tom until

1995 or 1996."

Mr. Christophersen, a Dane,
who is vice president of the EC
Commission, was speaking at a
seminar in Copenhagen arranged

the Danish financial newsletterby the Danish Inn

Mandag Morgen.
Confirming antinning an earlier EC state-

ment, he said the commission ex-

pected zero or below-zero overall

economic growth in the Communi-
ty in 1993, with hopes for positive

growth in 1994.

“But it is not yet possible to see

any clear signs that we are beading

toward positive growth in 1994,”

Mr. Christophersen said.

He was critical of the idea that a

genera] easing of fiscal policy in the

Community was the right way to

spur growth and create jobs. “In

countries like Britain and Italy

there is no room for a further eas-

ing of fiscal policy,” he said.

Mr. Christophersen said the

Community expected short-term

German interest rates to fall fur-

ther this year, by between 1-5 per-

cent and *2 percent

“I believe we will see a general

further decline in short rates in Eu-
rope in 1993. The only uncertainty

is over the pace of the fall,” he said.

Officially, tbe commission is still

Soviet IndustryDons Civvies

Military SuppliersNowMaking Fridges, Fishing Poles

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

BIRMINGHAM, England —
lakow StekoL, deputy chief engi-

neer at the Moscow Plant for Elec-

iromedianical Apparatus, was pro-

moting his newest product the

“Pinguin” borne ice-cream maker.

“We used to make gyroscopes for

rockets and spacecraft” he said.

“Now we make different stuff.”

Mr. StekoPs appliance went on
display Monday at a trade show
here called “Conversion The
focus of the show is the sometimes-

surprising new uses to which the

former Soviet republics are trying to

put the remnants of the country’s

vast military-industrial complex.

Boris Pankin, Russia's ambassa-

dor to Britain, billed the show a

display of “technologies developed

by tbe notorious defense industry

. . . and hidden from the world for

40 years.”

In the cavernous Hall No. 6 of

BirmxQgbara's National Exhibition

Cemerhere. the emphasis was over-

whelmingly on butter, not gims. The
rows of refrigerator-freezers and hi-

tech fire extinguishers spoke of an

industry beading for tbe consumer

market’al a gallop.

Over at the Atomic Energy

stand. Leonid Kuznetsov, director

of tbe Ural Electromechanical

Plant, was happily talking up his

group's ability to chum out com-
pact disks at prices that undercut

those in the West by a third- Point-

ing to a display including such ti-

tles as “Slavonic Farewell” and

“Masterpieces of Russian Ortho-

dox Music” tbe 55-year-old engi-

neer said. ‘Times are difficult and
we hope to transform production

of our plant from weapons to

newer products.”

One of themost striking examples

of that transformation was the exhi-

bition’s literal centerpiece, a 52 me-
ter (17 Toot) sailboat that towered

over the the other exhibits at the

aviation industry stand. Only the

oddly aerodynamic contour of its

sleek while hull and the fact thatit is

made of aluminum, not the fiber-

glass favored in the West, hinted at

the identity of its manufacturer. It is

made by Tupolev, once tbe Soviet

Union's answer to Boring Co.

“The equipment intended for

making missiles and airplanes is

not very intensively used right

now.” explained Vladimir Eme-
lyanov. director of the Tupolev De-

sign Bureau. That not only freed up
plant space and labor, but in Tupo-

See PEACE. Page 19
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REPUBLIC DE PANAMA
iNTEROCEANIC REGION AUIHORfTY

AND
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND ECONOMIC POLICY (MIPPE)

PRBNVESTMENT FUND
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Paris to Fund

Jobs Plan With

Massive Loan

predicting a recovery next year fu-

eled by declining interest rates and
an expected upturn in business and
consumer confidence, said an offi-

cial who spoke on condition •

nymiiy. But those hopes are being

scaled back because the downturn
in Germany has turned out to be
much deeper and longer than ex-

pected, he said.

“They have fallen off a cliff.” he

said. The commission probably will

lower its current 1994 growth fore-

cast of 15 percent by about a per-

centage point when it issues revised

figures next month, the official

said. That would be in line with

declining expectations for 1993.

The EC has announced a 35 bil-

lion European Currency Unit ($42

billion) plan to boost faltering eco-

nomic growth and reverse the rise

in unemployment, which is seen as

one of the Sloe's biggest problems.

Compiled f* Our Staff From Dapahba

PARIS — The French govern-

ment announced Monday a mas-

sive, 40 billion franc (S7215 billion)

borrowing to finance measures to

help cut the country’s unemploy-

ment. currently running at more
than a 10 percent rate.

Speaking to reporters after a

meeting of 19 ministers led by

Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur,

Finance Minister Edmond Alphan-
dery said that he hoped tbejumbo
loan would enable the government

“to improve measures for combat-
ting unemployment in the next few

months.”

The state-owned television sta-

tion France-2 said the bond would
be convertible into shares in newly-

privatized companies. Officials

said the bond issue was necessary

because proceeds from the privati-

zations. which are reportedly to in-

clude the carmaker Renault and
Air France, would not start flowing

until later this year.

Philtppe Auberger. secretary lo

the National .Assembly’s finance

committee, said at a news confer-

ence that he expected the govern-

ment to adopt several amendments
to the 1993 budget proposed by the

committee, designed to hold down
unemployment, increase training

and assist the construction sector.

These include a measure to provide

lax credits for companies for all

new apprentices taken on. Mr. Au-
berger said. Currently only net new'

apprenticeships are eligible for tax

credits.

Tbe loan was announced as

France cut interest rales for the

reventh time in six weeks.

Traders said thr rate cuts wen:

umed to take advantage of the

strong franc, but also underlined

the authorities’ gathering haste to

haul the economy out of recession.

The Bank of France cut its inter-

vention rate, which sets the floor for

wholesale bank rales, to 7.50 percent

Tram 7.75 percent. It also lowered its

five-to- 10 day rate, which acts as an

interest-rate ’ceiling, by a quarter-

point lo 8.50 percent

Three-month bank rates have fall-

en to 725 percent from 10.5 percent

on March 29. when Mr. Balladur. a

conservative, took power. French

three-month rat^ are now an eighth

of a print ’Below German three-

month rates, indicating that inves-

tors no longer demand a risk premi-

um for putting their savings into

France, where inflotioa is lower. At

the same time, the franc has recov-

ered powerfully from speculative at-

tacks on it early in the year. It hit a

six-month high of 3-3665 to the

Deutsche mark on Monday.
Separately. Norway also cut in-

terest rates Tor the 12th time this

year, riling the recent downward

See FRANCE, Page 18

CentralBank

Sued Over

BCCFsFaU
Reuters

LONDON — The account-

ing firm Touche Ross, liquida-

tor of Bank of Credit & Com-
merce International, said

Monday it had started legal

action against the Bank of

England on behalf of some of

the depositors.

‘The depositors' writ

against the Bank of England

has been issued on behalf of a

small number of depositors,”

Touche Ross said. BCCI was
closed by worldwide regula-

tors on July 5, 1991 after alle-

gations of massive fraud.

The start of proceedings was
announced before a first meet-

ing of BCG worldwide credi-

tors in London on Thursday.

"We beliet we hare a com-
plete defense,” the Bank of

England said. The British cen-

tral bank has always main-

tained that it acted as soon as

it had evidence against BCCI.

Britain's official inquiry

into tbe BCCI closure found

the Bank of England had not

fully used its regulatory pow-

ers in supervising the frank.

Keith Vaz. a member of

Parliament who has champi-

oned the creditors' cause, wel-

comed the legal action, calling

it “the most significant act

taken by the liquidators in the

15 months' campaign."

Registered Office: Luxemboutg - Z. Boulevard Royal

R C. Luxembourg 8-6734

Messrs. SbareboHfers ore invited to attend on Wednesday,
June 3, 1993 at 11 a.m
at 69 route d’Esch tn Luxembourg the

Annual Shareholders' General Meeting

with the following agenda 1

1. Directors' Report.

2. Statutory Auditors' Report.

3. Approval of the Consolidated and Parent financial

Statements lor the yaar ended December 31. 1992.

J. Appropriation ot 1992 net income.

5. Discharge of Directors and Statutory Anchors.

6 Directors' and Statutory Auditors' fees for die year

ended December 31, 1992.

7. Election ot the members of the Board of Directors and

Staluiory Auditors.

8. Authorization of the Board of Directors to repurchase

Company's shares.

In order to be able lo attend the meeting
, holders of bearer shares will have

to deposit their bearer shares five clear days before the date of the meeting,

at the Registered Office of ihe company or with one of file following banks;

- In Luxembourg: Banquo Internationale a Luxembourg;
- m Italy: all the leading banks;

- in Switzerland: Credit Suisse. Banca Commerciale Italians;

- m France; Lazard Freres & Cio.;

- m ms Federal Republic of Germany; Commerzbank;
- m Great Britain: S.G Warburg and Co . Lazard Brothers and Co.:
• in the Netherlands: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank;
- in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert.

Holders at registered shares will nave io inform the Company witmn thesame
rime lapse of their Intention to attend the meeting.

The shareholders are requested to comply with article 2Q of the articles al
incorporation.

Shareholders may. on end after May 25. 1993, inspect at the registered office

of the company the annual report and the ten oi the proposed resolutions.
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MARKET DIARY

Advance by Bonds

Bolsters Blue Chips
Compiled try Our Stiff From Dbpoiiha

NEW YORK — Blue-chip

stocks rose Monday, boosted bv

gains in bond prices, but the broad-

er market was undercut by weak-

ness in consumer product stocks.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 14.95 higher at 3,507.78,

but declining issues on the New

H.Y. Stocks

York Stock Exchange ^advanc-
ers by an 8-10-7 margin.

Trading on the Big Board was a

relatively light 196.7 million shares.

The key 30-year bond ended

15/32 point higher, with the under-

lying yield Tailing below the psy-

chologically important 7 percent

level to 6.997 percent

Stock-market sentiment was also

supported try a big decline in gold

prices, which helps to reduce infla-

tion fears and the possible risk oT a
tighter monetary policy.

The drop in gold and a similar

drop in the Commodity Research

Bureau index may diminish the

chances the Federal Reserve would

raise short-term interest rates to

fight price pressures, analysts said.

Gold futures for June delivery end-

ed $3.70 lower at $374.2 an ounce

on the Commodity Exchange on
Monday and the CRB index ended

2.28 lower at 20928.
Inflation fears have been “over-

blown," and the market saw some
relief from the slide in gold, said i

Jack Shaugbnessy, director of re-'

search at Advest Inc.

Consumer-product stocks were

led lower amid weakness in shares

of Kellogg Co. and General Mills

Inc Kellogg, the world’s top pro-

ducer of ready-to-eat cereals, said it

expected second-quarter net in-

come to be 10 percent below the 68

cents a share of a year ago.

General Mills said it expected to

take a fourth-quarter charge of 28

cents to 30 cents a share as it speeds

up restructuring at its consumer-

foods manufacturing operations

and doses some restaurants.

Kellogg's stock dosed down 2-^i

at 53%; General Mills fell 2 to 67%;

Procter & Gamble's stock closed

down % at 49%.

Although the drop in gold prices

helped general sentiment, ii hurt

gold-mining stocks. Echo Bay
Mines dosed Vt lower at 1 1% and
Newmont Mining Co. fell 1% to

m.
Amgen Inc. was lowered to

“source of funds" from “neutral"

by Hambrecht & Quist’s biotech-

nology analyst on concern about
slowing growth in sales of Neupo-
gen, a drug designed to boost tbe

immune systems of patients under-

going chemotherapy. The stock

dosed down 214 at 36*4.

A Microsoft Corp. co-founder.

Paul Allen, who has said in SEC
filings that he may seek to buy
America Online Inc., an electronic

provider of news, gomes and other

services, filed to sell 1J million

shares of Microsoft. America On-
line dosed up 2*4 at 361% after

jumping 4*i points Friday.

(Bloomberg. Knigfu-Ridder)
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FRANCE: Huge Loan Planned

(Gootimed from first finance page)

Lrend in European rates. The Bank
of Norway cut tbe key overnight

fending rate to 7.50 percent, from

7.75 percent
Analysts predicted that the

French government bond, expected

to carry a coupon of around 7 per-

Fbrsign Exchange

cent, would be tailored Tor private

investors and probably cany a fis-

cal incentive designed to draw
funds currently invested in money-
market instruments.

They said that the rate cuts —
and the extra spending on jobless-

ness — underscored the govern-

ment's nervousness about the
depth of the current economic
slump.

“It seems the government has

started to panic somewhat about

the recession," said Philippe Bras-

sard at Credit Lyonnais. He said

the government was anxious to

push interest rates much lower to

help struggling industry.

Mr. Ballaaur’s plans to an-

nounce a new round ofjob stimula-

tion measures on Tuesday— just

two weeks after a mini-budget —
look like a jittery reaction to a re-

cent wave of abrupt and widely

publicized industrial layoffs, Mr.

Brassard said.

Tbe government is predicting

France's gross domestic product

will shrink by 0.4 percent this year,

after weak l.l percent growth in

1992. Unemployment already

stood at 3.07 million people, or 10.7

percent of tbe work force, at tbe

end of March and the government

expects it to rise by 150,000 to

205,000 by the end of this year.

At the same time, consumer de-

mand remains weak while industri-

al production fell 2.8 percent year-

on-year in March, the latest month

for which figures were available.

On the currency markets Mon-
day, the franc remained firm

against the mark, but it nonetheless

fell against the dollar, which was

boosted by speculation that the

Federal Reserve may be contem-

plating a rise in interest rates. In

New York, the dollar rose to 5.5 16

francs from 5.473 francs Friday.

The U.S. currency advanced

more than a pfennig to 1.6368 DM
from 1.6255 DM. to 110.65 yen

from 11030. and to 1.4696 Swiss

francs from 1.4681.

In London trading, the dollar

ended at 1.638 DM, up from Fri-

day’s 1.6255 DM, and at 110.41

yen, up from 1 1033.

(Reuters. AFX. AFP. Bloomberg)
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IBM to Raise Up to $3 Billion
Bloomberg Business News

ARMONK. New York — International Business Machines Corp.,

looking to raise cash in tbe bond market amid the lowest long-term

interest rates in about 20 years, said Monday it could sell as much as S3
billion in debt and preferred stock over tbe next nine to 12 months.
'There will be a variety of issues.” both bonds and preferred stock, “in

the next nine to 12 months.” said Rob Wilson, a company spokesman.
“We'll do this as soon as we can based on Securities and Exchange
Commission approval.” he said The company Monday began selling

$750 million of preferred stock, which is expected to be priced some time

this week.

The world’s largest computer company, which refinanced about $1.7

billion of debt in October, will be selling bonds and preferred shares to

raise new money for “a variety of corporate purposes, Mr. Wilson said
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dinlon Calls for Revamp of Airlines

WASHINGTON (AFF)-WWjlb«'&•

to i^uilding tbe U^. econoriy,

the opening of a special comnnsam study^

“I think there is areal consensus in America that thepeopae™™"-ss *****

economy. The panic’s ration is to study Ac

airlines flat have led to delays in aircraft ate.bmg uxaSl iDoate

such as Boring, whidi announced 28,000 l^roffs earlier this year.

SingleHDTV Standard Is Approved
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.

open Merestlaw
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Sources: itewftr* MoM Assockrtnf Pram
Lonttan mrt FTnotroal Futures Exchange.
Inti PetraJSum Exchange.
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television signals, # professor involved in the project

Jae LinTStor of the advanced television

Institute ofTechnology, said: “We are very pleased that in faa all parties

have agreed to worktogether rather than go through another round of

C
°S^iSn to AT&T, the other corporate ?artnas m^HDTV

are Thomson SA, General Bectnc Ccls NBC tdewon unit.

General Instrument Corp, Zenith Electronics Corp, Pomps Electronics

NV and Compression Lafcs Inc.
. . . , „aiLtnih &

Once the Federal Communications Commission approves a jransmis-

son standard for HDTV, the companies can begin trying to bring me

technology to markeL

General MSQs Closing Restaurants
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — General MBs Inc. said

Monday it would take a chargeof $45 to $50 mflhoam tbe fourth quarter

for restructuring its consumer-foods manufacturing facilities and closing

31 of its 1,075 restaurants. . . .

tk*Mjanemdiscompany saiditwas movingtoauLderate ptoductiviiy

inmrovemait efforts to befo offset the adverse impact of expected new
said rt expected $15

(Kmgfit-r
quartei

xaow me recoro oe cents a share posted in the year-

ago period, ft blamed “slower-than-expected recoveries from recessionm p.
key markets such as Europe, Mexico and Australia." (Kmght-Ridder)

For the Record .

Business Men’s Assurance Co. of Amoica, a unit of Italy’s Assicura-

22003 Generali SpA, said it had agreed to buy Jones & Babson Inc, a

mumal-ftmd company that manages about S1.7 biflion. (Bloomberg)

Mexico will auction off a package of media concerns dial includes tbe

state-owned national television network on July 16; the results will be

announced a week later, tbe Finance Ministry said (UPD

Weekend Box Offlc«

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — “Sliver" the Sharon Stone-William Baldwin

thriller, headed U.S. box office results tins weekend. Following are tbe

Top 10 moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales

for Saturday and Sunday.

1. “Silver" (Parmaount) S12 million

2 "Mol Shots! Part II” 120th Century Fax) SIOX milPan

1 "Dave" (Warner Brothers! S7X million

* TTnrgwi The Bruco Lee Starv 1 Universal) nx minion

X-Paase" (Gramercy) SUmHltoi
8 “indecent Proposal” (Paramount) nmirnon
7. “Lost In Yonkers” (Columbia) SIX molten

8 “Sidekicks" (Vtsien imemotlanat) six minion

9. “Benny Joan” (MONO sLi manon
HX “The Sondtat"

.
(SOtti Century Fax) SI million

U.S. FUTURES
V« Auodoftd ton*

Season Season
High Low Op«i High Low

May 24

Close CDs.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5X00tw minimum- doHara par bushel
172 lTOte Jul 2.98ft 298ft 2X2te 293te —JMft
3X3 293 Sea 299ft UO 2X5 197 stmt
240 1X3 Dec 112 172ft OXAte 10014 —J23M
3X3 IHJto 115ft 115ft into 115ft —snu.
3X0 11a Mav 115 115 114 115 —snvi
127 Jul 110 110 112
Est. Sales Prev.Sales UM

Season Season
High Law Open High Low dose

Prev.DayOpen InL 51,770 oft293

WHEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollara Per bushel
Jul U9to ICOto 39o
Sep 3X0 3004, 2.97^
Dec 3XBto 3X6^ 3X6 V,

Mar 112 112 111
JU1
EsLSofes Prv-Safej

1632

297to — X2
2. 98 to — X2
3X7to — XI to
111 — X2
101 — X2to

PrevUav Open <nf Cho.
27X26 +536

CORN (CBT)
S/XUbu minimum-dollars oer bushel
2X6 225 Jul 227ft 227ft
iffte 21R% 232 ft 232ft

233ft Doc 23Sto 239
2X6ft IXOto Mar 2X5ft 245ft
260 2X6te May 2X9to 150ft
263ft 2X9to Jul 252ft 254ft

2X8V. 251
Z55 2X6 .Dec 247 150
Es*.Sales

226to 227W -XI
2X1 Vi 2X214 —XOfti
137ft. UP ~X0to
144V. 7JSX, ~StPu
U9to 2J0to +X0U
157ft 154W +X0to
248 LSI
2X7 2X0 +X1V.

Prev.Sales 21628
Prev.DovOosn InfJZ7.914 uo47

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollarsper buNiel
*71 551 Jul 6X6*a 6X9 V. 6X5 6X6 —X2

Aug 6X4 6X7V: 6X4 6X5 —XI to
Sep 603 6XSto 6X2to 603 —XI
Nov 6X5 6X8 6A*to 6X5V, —XOta
Jan 611 613to 611 U. —XOto
Mar 6 16 Vi 619 6.16 817 —XOto
MOV 618 620to 618 619to
Jul 619 671 619 619 —XOVi
Nov 5.98 559 896 5.98 +X0V.

prev. Sates 28706

4X9to 5i51
815 5X4
62D SJ5to
620 5X6 to

627to 5.95
6X 6X8
633 6X0
616 5X8
Est. Sales . _ _
Prev.OovOpoi lnf.I42J9l uoT.ITS

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
too ions- doMprapotton
3HLD0 179X0
193X0 1 80.10
19150 181X0
19*50 1B1J0
195X0 181*0
19*50 18*60

-%90

Zurich
Ad la inti
Alusulsse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bowl
Qua Gelgy
C5 Holding
Elektraw
F better
I nferdlscount
Lendls Gvr
Maevsnolt*
Nestle
OsrIJkon-B
Paraesa Hid

107 105
485 488
4*0 436
827 813
670 665
2550 2530
2600 2630
733 765
1220 1230
563 566

3790 3800
1145 1140
529 519
1300 1300

Rtxtte Holding B 4650 4640
5ofra Republic U8 105
Sandaz 3D7D M70
Schindler *453 4420
fu'wr 730 728
Swvellionce 1S6J 1580
S*H*3alr N.T. 60S
SBC 356 357
Swhts Relnsur 593 592
Swiss Vdksbank N.T. 1380
Union Ban* M2 MJ
Winterthur 3160 3200
Zurich Ins 1110 1125

195X0 189X0 Mar
19*00 19L50 Mav

EsJ. sales Prev. Sales 11X85
Prev.Day Open Int. 0&4O3 ua28t

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
,

AQX0Q lbs- dollarsaer lOOIbs.

Jul 193X0 19130 191AO 19110
Aug 191*0 191X0 17070 19120
Sep 191*0 I91J0 19050 19050
Oct 191X0 191 JO 190X0 190.10 —V.10

Dec 191 JO 192X0 19060 19QJ0 —JO
Jan 191X0 192X0 19190 19090 —UO

—20

2220 19.15 Jul 21X2 21X8 21X1
1929 21J7 21X9 21X4
19X0 21X7 21X8 21X7
19X5 Oct 21X7 2150 21X2

2$ 1936 Dec 2215 wm
21.10 Jan 2210 2224 2210

gfs
21X3 Mar 2235 2238 22X2
21X5 May 2250 22X5

2US 22X6 Jlj! 22X0 2260 2255
Erf. Sotos Prev.Sales 8132

192X0 -JQ
19130 —60

+X8
+X7
+X7
+X7
+X8
+X6
+X5
+.10
+.10

ORANGE JUICEfNYCE)
15X00 lbs.- cents par to.

130X0 7260 Jul 11*00 115J0 11055 112-10
11650 75.10 5e»> 11720 117.90 11350 115X0
11675 7850 Nov 1 19X0 119X0 11625 117X0
117X0 8213 Jon 120X0 130X0 117X0 1T8JB
117X0 8*50 Mer 120*0 12£L*0 119X0 11955
T 17X3 89X0 May 120X0 120X0 1)8X0 irfJS
11150 110X0 Jul I19J9

Sep 119X5
Ear.Sale* 3X00 Prev.Sales 2973
Prev.Dav Ooen InL 18X92 oH«7

Chg. High Lon Open High Law Ctasa dig.

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM1
spardir- 1 polnl eauaMSOBan

+215 X360 7512 Jan <899 7935 7893 7927 +32
+210 X28S 7515 Sop 7867 7893 7167 7889 +33
+100 X283 7470 Dec 7825 xn 7825 7844 +34
+10S A7T2 7550 Mar 7271 7790 7771 7796 +35

7805 Jun 7740
+3M l 7619 7555 -720I
+3X0 | EsJ. Sales Prev. Salat 20*9

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
26000 lbs.- cents per Ox

7690 81X0 81X0 51.10 BITS
109X0 77.10 Jun 81.15 HI25 81.15 8125

77JO 81X0 5150 8170 81X5
116X0 77X0 Aug 81X5
11810 7800 Sep 8228 82X0

8000 Oct 82X0 82X0 82X0 8250
8075 83.10 8210 B3.W 8280

109X0 79JM Doc 82-15 <325 8290 8210
104X0 81X0 83X0 8260 8225

8880 8370 MX0 8170 1^1
8*90 80X0 Apr Ini
10220 8840 Mav 84X0 B4X0 84X0 8425
10295 81X0 Jut 85X0 85X0 84X0 ' .>!

8210 85X0 85X0 8570 M 1

101X6 82X0 Disc 8570 8670 85X0
85.10 8*30 1 1

99X0 51X5 Feb
B4X0 8370 Mar 1

v ^ -1
EstSales .5X00 Prev.Sales 4.931
Prav.Dov Open Int. 54.928 up 1,452

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 troy az.-cent spar Iray oz.

MS

Prev. Dav Open Int. 64X92 off541

Livestock

Abbev Nan
Allied Lyons
Ario Wiggins
Argyll Grew
Ass Bril Poods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BwrtOer
BP
BriTAlneovs
Bril Gas
Bril Steal
Bril Telecom
BTR
Cable wire
Cadbury Scfi
Coats VFytllc
Comm Union
Couriaukls
ECC Group
Enterorbe Oil
Eurofunnel

415
5.18
177
118
4J2
M?
122
1X7
4J5
462
8X7
1X2
258
668
432
475
104
1X6
2X6
1X3
414
5u96
7JO
*23
2X1
564
5113
435
458
3X7

411
5X4
1.79

3X1
468
7.43

125
IAS
4J6
465
8X9
ue
252
679
437
420
107
3X9
2X6
0X9
406
5.90
7.12

413
232
552
118
428
460
MO

Market Closed
The stock markets

m Montreal and To-
ronto were closed
Monday for a holiday.

Stock prices from Ma-
drid, Milan and Stock-
holm were not avail-

able for this edition

due to problems at (he
source.

Parts
Accor
Air Lkuiloe
Alcatel AJsihom
Ana
BonaUm (Clei
BKC
Bauvwes
BSN-GD
Ojfrerew

Cams
Chorgeurs
Clmans Prone
Club Med

Ii}® 1"
Gan. Eeux
Eurodlsney
Hgvos
Imetal
LataraeCoppae 328X0 320
Legrcmd 4223 4270
Lvon. Emix 432 *10
Oreoi IL'i HtU 1019
L.VJULH. 3567 35BQ
Metro-Hacttette 117^0 11580

597 600
704 786
617 615
1235 1237
447 445
1059 1050
640 04
866 864

2601 2610
22850 227J9
7030 7035
990 908

. 301 336
34150 349.40

374 36670
911 929
3073 2063
4675 44X0
42950 42950

396 4H

TO OUR READERS

IN HOLLAND

It’s never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call today:

02503-24024

CATTLE ICME)
40000 lbs.- cents per Ift.

77X0 66X0 Jun 7605 76X7
7*40 67JO Aug 71*7 71*7
75J55 6755 Oct 7*37 7*45
7*95 6110 Dec 7*42 7*42
7450 70.70 Feb 70X0 7197
S2J5 7120 Apr 7485 7*92
72J7 7125 Jun 7150 7190

Esl. sales 9J01 Prev. Sales 6577
Prev.DayOpen InL 71436 up3*
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
51000 B»-centsper lb.

86J5 7*05 May 8*05 8*15
86.10 7165 Aug 8520 8555
8*95 76JB 5e« 8*40 8460
8*40 7190 Oct 8190 8*10
8*47 77X5 NOV B3.90 8*12
8357 7950 Jan 8130 BUS
B2J0 8120 Mar 8170 8170

Est. sales 1X26 Prav.Sales 991
Prev.Day Open int 13JI7 off l<7

HOGS (CME) _40MIHS.- centsper (b. _
57J* 4*M Jun 5160 S110
SU0 4359 Jill 51X0 5120
52JJS 4270 Aug 49X0 5030
46X5 3970 Od 4175 4*12
4*70 4170 Dec 4*70 45X0
*6.10 <160 Fob +M0 4*95
47J7 4050 APT

_<U0 47JO Jun
,

Ear.sotes 1804 Prev. Sales 7771
Prev. Day Open lot. 22515 offxn
PORK BELLIES(CME)
4QJM0 flu- cents Per 16.

5650 3650 Jul 4273 4373
53.95 3550 Aug «7S *172
55X5 *053 Feb 4170 42X0
5*02 *033 MOT
4650 44X8 MOV __

Est. sales 2X50 Prev.Sates X2B4
Prev.Day Oewi Int. NU24 uo2D0

7552 7160
7107 7117
7*10 7*17
7*10 7*12
73X0 7X62
7450 7*65
7140 7140

8877 8185
85X5 8117
8470 8*22
*373 83X7
8X90 84X5
8115 8115
8X32 8272

5240 52X7
51X0 5177
<9X0 50.10
<075 4197
4470 4*12
4*75 44X0

0X0
4UQ

4260 42X9
4078 *1X7
41.10 41X2

4075
efm

—77
+.15
+.10
+X5

+X5
+75
+72
+77
+J0
+70
+72

+X2
+XS
+78
+.12

—50
+X2
+75

3535 .....—
‘ Jun 46X0 462X

Jul 4715 47*5
S«P 4757 477X

362X Dec 48QX 482X
3685 Jim
366X Mar 485X 4B7X
777M Atar 4KJ3 471X
371X Jul 4945 49*5
37*5 Sep 489X 489X
3B0X Dec 50*0 50*0
401X Jan
457J Mor 498X 498(1

EsJ. Sales 26X00 Prev.Sales zuni
Prev.Day Open lnLlDB.170 up2795

PLATINUM [NYMBI
50lravaz.-doHorsperlroyBt-
397J» 33*50 Jul 394X0 397X0
39550 336X0 Oa 39350 395X0
39SX0 336X0 Jan 39X50 39150
3915B 335X0 Apr 377JS Z7ZK
Est. Sales Prev.Soles 3X75
Prev.Dav Open int. 19753 pH147

GOLD (COMEX)
dollars per troy at.

4710
473X
475X
479X
ms n

477X
«88X
49QX
498X
<710
505X
<827
491X

*B4
462X 453.9
4S2X 4SX
*557 4587
4MX 4g7
4675 467X
45GX 4727
49*5 47*7
489X 478L6
4BSX 4819

osj
49BX 4895

^8
^8
—50
—50
—50

—114
—133
—137
—113
—112
—112
—137—113

—437
—1X4
—114
—U4

38*00 386X0 —740
384X0
38*10

09270 383X0

Prev.Dayopen Int 257*1 oB463
GERMANMAMUMM)
5 per mark- 1 pointewatslfiXOBl
*920 5883 Jun 4123 XT31 JOB X099
5720 5060 See MO* M4i 5015 X039
5450 5830 Dec 5985 5995 5910 599*
+200 6000 Mar 5945 5940 5945 J9ffi

Est Sales Prev.Sales 39JD*
Prev. Dav Open lnt.136^47 up LI74

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Spotyen- 1 polirftotalsSO000CPI
(anss X07745 Jim JB9046 X0)070 J89C28 JB9MS
089160 X07997 Sep X09044 709070 709(00 789046

915
Jun

009180 J
Est5alC3
Prev.DayOpen Int 81438 up l,

Prev.Sales ^26

-19
—19^ =1?

XB9060 —19

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper (rone- 1 pointequalsSQJM81
XB70 A4C6 Jun 57B7 MO jBSI -Mte
7D65 A3® SeP *>730 5790 .6730 57*1
7050 5400 Dec X7S0 5770 5715 5762
X993 5768 Mar 575*

Est Sales Prev. Sales 16762
Prev.Day Open Int. 46X44 off 433

+1
+2
*2
+2

Industrials

COTTON 2CNYCE1

66X9 5100 Jul 61.10 61X8 41X0 61X4
64X9 54X0 Ocf 5975 59X8 39X6 WXB
6*25 5*60 Dec 59X0 59.17 5BX1 59.14
6*00 55X2 Mar 60X5 60.10 59X3 60X8
6*50 6078 May 6065
64X0 61JS5 J«f 67XJ 61X5 6210 6170
6265 OCT- 60.10

100 troy oz.- 1

379X0 33760
*1750
37070

3Z7.10

395X0
389X0
390X0
393X0
39250
39550
35100

399X0

May
Jun 380X0 381X0
Jul
Aug 381.90 384X0
Ocf 38*20 38550
Dec 30UBO 38778
Feb 38750 38750
AST 38950 38950
Jun 397X0 391X0
Aug 391X0 391X0
Oct
ec 39850 3)850
Feb 400X0 «0X0

37190
372X0 37*20

373.10
37*00 376.10
37620 377X0
377X0 37VJO
Vn/r

EstSoles 70000 Prev.Sales 6OJU
Prev.Day Open lirt.178,121 UPLOTO

389X0 39050
400X0 392X0

Hnanclsl

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCS)

6350 6650
8973 36W Sep 6750 6UH
91X0 59X0 OK 70X0 7140
9CJ5 6179 MOT 7250 7250
9050 6125 MOV
74X0 6*50 Jul

77X0 6850 SOD
Est. Sates £'81 SateJLOT
Prev.Dav Open int szsio up 123

SUGARWORLO ll(NYCSCE)
112X001X5.- Ctirt?Per®.
1126 8J3 Jal 1258 12X2
12X5 US OcJ J2fl 1136
1144 850 MOT 1153 1154
1158 UO MOV 11.15 1170
115S 9.IS Att lia 1143

EsJ. Sales 28517 Prev. Salas 125*0
Prev. Dayopen irrt.niS** off 1565

COCOA (NYCSCEJ
10 melrfc tara-SPcr tan

338 849 Jlrt BM 893
1S36 BW SCJ7 913 924

1S06 « OK « W
1495 97D Mar 998 997
1368 ffS Mar
T27C ISO Jut 1M 1W
1290 1008 S«P
1185 1061 DeC
1185 1113 Mar

Est. Sales 1508, Prev.Sgtes 1143
Prev.DovOaea int 7X980 ua2SB

61.10 6155 —355
6100 6325 —195
6550 6540 —470
6770 677D —*30

69x6 -475
7130 —*48
7275

1155 1U1 —75
1175 1175 —JO
11.18 1170 —77
11.18 11X8 —76
1L32 11X0 —46

105* -36

913
886
918

953 959
990 992

1018
1840 1035

1058
7090
112*

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mRUan-ptsaHOOpcI.

97.15 9453 Jun 96X7 96JO 9*86
97X7 95X2 Sep 9671 9*74 9*70
96.90 95.73 Dec 9633 9*40 9633
9*73 9*28 Mar 9671 9*25 96.18

Est5ates Prev. 5ales 2X99
Prev.Dav Open InL 39x& oH782

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S10afl»Prttt-PtX432ndsaf TDOpcf .

112-

08 10+22 Jun 1 1GS9110-315110-215
111-02 103-25 Sep 109-255 19+27 109-18
110-01 107-17 Dee US-185 1ES-3410B-1SS
Est Sotos Prev. Sotos 40209
Prev.Day Open lnt176X5B 0(11382

76 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5T0QXQ0 prfrvpts&32ndiel lOOpef _

113-

1* 700-14 Jun 11V19 111-28 111-7
1120 102-8 Sep 109-30 110-19 109-30

110-25 101-20 Dec 108-Jl W9-11 108-31
109-16 1684 Mar roe 1085 in
Esi. Sales Prev. Sotos 69J3S
Prev.Oov Open int2*SAS1 off940

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
.

(BPC7-5TtXUX»PlaS.32nd»of leCpcT)
1 13-3 90-22 Jun 109-20 110-18 1088
11Ml 90 Sep 10813 109-11 1081
1)818 92-8 Dee 107-8 1084 104-27

W-5 W Mar 106 187-2 706
1083 91-6 Jun
106-12 9817 Sep 1044 704-26 10+6
106-ZB 91-1? Dec
10+2 102-8 MOT 10225 70200 182*25
10+75 98-75 Jun
103-30 IMS SeP
Erf. Sates Prev.5ofes338570
Prev.DpyOpen Int^17X70 up 29481

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
STOOBxinoex-flteAJBidioiWODCf
101-37 91-16 Jun 99-20 100-4 9930
70821 97 Sep 98-22 99-1 9822
99-6 97-18 Dec

Erf. Sates Prav.Soles 240*
Prev.DovOoen Ini. 20X10 op 17

EURODOLLARS!IMM)
SI ml 1 1ten-pis all00PCt,
9646 9037 Jan 96X9 96X9 96X3
9*75 9037 Sep 9650 9650 96X3
9844 9822 Dee M.97 9558 95X9
9633 90S MOT 1535 95X2 95J4
96X8 9&40 Jim 9550 9550 9549
95J0 9046 Sep 95L17 9S17 95X6
9S27 9071 Dec 9163 9*73 94X3
75.13 K3A Atar 9459 94X0 9459
04X3 907! jun «**6 9*50 9*43
9*58 9141 SOP 9428 9*32 M2
9*29 91.11 Dec 9350 94X0 9350
9*19 9075 MOT 9352 9359 93X9
9359 91X9 Jun »372 93X0 7351
9344 72.10 Sep 7350 93X6 9356
93X0 92.12 Dec 9133 9U1 9331
9159 73X7 Mar 934) 91*1 7130

gASales Prav.5ale*372X67

96X8
9*72
9633
96.18

11048
109-23
10822

111-33
no-15

low
1084

1187
109-2
107-28
106-25
105-22
104-22
103-34
HD-29
KO-4
101-13

9830
9829

96X5
96X5
9S51
9577
95X2
9S.ll

9*49
9*64

.

94X5
9448
9357
9155
9378
9365

33

—51—50

.DayOpen inLWisn* otf3iJ02

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
IperwwnJ-TpMrfpge

'

1.7770 1*020 Joo
15800 lXteO Scp ..

15670 15*30 DeC 1,

15230 1X000 Mir

15112 15272 15344
151M 15S40 imm !»gM

Erf. Sotes Prev. Sales 14X69
Prav.Day Open Int 37684 upM2

15160 15090 15158
15B9D

+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+18
+18
+19
+19
+19

-SB—X9
—.18
-dl—.19

—X9—M
—57

+3n
+xi
+xi

—74

ESI. Sales 2500 Prrv. Sates *,140
Prev. Day Open InL 33511 up741

HEATING OILCTIYME)
42X00 bo+ cenfs per aa I

5B2S 50J30 Jun S*X5 5*55
5850 50.95 Jul 5*70 5*80
5850 53J0 Aug KJ0 55X0
5955 5*40 5ep 56X5 56X5
6070 5550 Oct 5755 5755
61X5 56X5 NOV 5030 58J0
£2X0 5735 Doc 5935 5950
6Z3S 57JO Jan 59JS 5905
63X0 5675 Feb S9X5 59X5
6050 55X0 Mar 0.70 58.15
5875 5375 APT
5750 55X0 MOV
sxxo 53J30 Jun
57X0 SOB Jul

Aug
S7.T7 57,17 Sep

Sales Prev.Sales 18X80
Prev.DavOpen lnt.H0.12B off 1757

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1 -000 bbL- daltora per bbL
27JJ9 7B37 Jul HJ0 1974
7L26 1557 Aug 20.10 20.12

5
170 W.90 Sop 20JI 2023
1.15 19J0 Ocf 2025 2027

2L13 W.T3 Nov 2075 2875
3170 T9JM Dec 7039 2829
7100 1974 Jan 2D3t mm
2055 1970 Feb
21-12 »27 SS27^ 1975 Mm
£05 1978 Jjm 282, 2823

2078 19X2 Aug
2078 t?X5 sea

• '

2073 20.10 Oct
20X9 1979 Nov
30X8 19.13 Dec
2066 20X0 Mar

Jun -

5S 32 ffi
“ "

Est. Sotos Prev.Sales 63X81
Prev.Day Open IntJ74X52 off*746
UNLEADED GASOUNE (NYME)
43X00 OO+CWTtapergaJ

g-S Jun *975 59X5

g. g
SBXO 5*70 cS 56J0 5t4?
5770 5470 Mev
5*70 3190 Dec 54X0 54X5
5670 52X0 Jan
57X5 5470 Feb

Mar
4250 6250 Apr
6050 6050 May
6025 6075 Jun
»5D 59X8 Jul

tjf. Sales _ PrwnSates Z3746
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Krapp Posts

1992 Lo8S
i4s Steel

Orders Sag
Our Sja/jf Fnm

DORTMUND. Germany —
Tlie C^ra'an steelmaker Kxupp
Stahl AG said Monday it had
swung to a group loss of 191 mU-

marks (SI 18 mnii0I1)

'"•i- r»w
m a prelax profit of 215

million DM a year earlier?

Jurgen Hamisch. chairman or
Ivrupp Slant said group third-par-
ty sales sank 9 percent Iasi yeaf to
around 7 billion DM. He attributed
the sales decline io the “complete
deterioration of steel prices’* in the

' .^reporting period.

Last year’s earnings were under-
mined primarily hv a poor perfor-
mance in steel operations. Mr. Har-
nisch said.

"Sharply lower sales of all prod-
ucts worsened J992’s results bv
about 380 million marts from a
year before," Mr. Hamisch said. At
the same time, the company was
able to cut costs only margina'llv on
raw materials bought in 1992.

'

Krupp Stahl said that orders in
the last six months or 1992 had
slumped 24 percent in volume
terms from a year earlier. It attrib-

.uted the slide to a collapse in de-
mand for untreated fine steel and
hot rolled sheel steel products from
many customers, particular) v from

„ carmakers.

I

Krupp said further that pros-

pects for ihe steel industry in the
current year were “persistently

bad." adding: “In almost all areas

ij of steel consumption, production

I
will decline."

Mr. Hamisch said last year's rise

in overall expenditure, due mostly
to higher stafr costs, was nearly

. offset by the effects of the sweeping
rationalization and cost-cutting

program begun in 1991.

In addition, the company said

that its subsidiaries showed a com-
bined profit of 60 million DM last

year and that this had helped nar-

j row the group's loss.

Separately. Metaleurop SA said

it would introduce temporary job
cuts at several of its lead foundries

to adapt k» weak demand and a rise

in imports from Eastern Europe.

Metaleurop said.it would close

5 its lead foundries at Noyelles Go-
• dault in northeastern France and at

Nordenham. Germany, from June

15 until Aug. 15.

It also said it would introduce

partial unemployment at another

Goman foundty at Oker for five

- months. {Bloomberg. AFX. AFP

J

A Conservative Vision ofSpain’s Future
By Karina Robinson

,f*‘ "mid Tnhunr

Ju^°,h
° Whe" Spain S00 t0^pdhJune 6. the conservative opposition Poole'sSr

,S

r

an cven-mone> bet to emerge as the

the polls

3 ?wra,n* according to

nf pj
hc dlK^ uusl *e ruling Socialists

ol Minister Felipe Gonzalez, its econo-

E* ±2°** lo 1x1 Rato.No. - on the PP’s electoral !i*i for Madrid
tn an interview, he gave his vision of Spain
years from now tinder a conservative gov-

ernment.
~

Spam would come out with a smaller
public sector, a political economy centered
more on companies and with faster cmplov-
ment creation." he said.

Unemployment has become one of the
major election issues. On Mav 13. die an-
nouncement oT the third peseta devaluation
withm a year overshadowed the publication
° oilicial statistics pointing to record unem-
ployment or more than 21 percent. Only 1.9
percent of the unemployed have any son of a
technical education.

“We wam to make a profound change in
the field of professional formation." Mr.
Rato said. “There have been nine different
professional formation programs in the last
1 0 years, which shows that none or them have
been very useful.

“We want professional formation to be
more closely associated with companies, so
that within the apprenticeship programs they
can obtain qualifications recognized by the
Ministry of Education and the market." he

added. "The German mode! is. in this case, a
very interesting une.”

His party would also make the payment of

an unemployment subsidy dependent on pro-

fessional training c.mrsev

Another major problem hans Spam >s

inflation of almost 6 percent. This is caused

by a number of struuurjl problems that the

Socialists failed to address in the givd years.

\Nobody believes tbe

numbers we are given/

Rodrigo Katn

when Spain had just joined the European
Ctirarrai/iitv and growth rate* were far above
the Community average. Now. with the coun-
try in the niidM of a Europe-wide recession,

forcing change through is a Herculean task.

The fault lies with inflexibilities in the

labor and services sectors, economists say.
Companies in both the privjte and public
sector are twer-iaffed. but the cost of laying
off workers is such ihat restructuring the
vyork force is extremely difficult. Social-secu-

rity costs are high, and this year already add
around 2 percent to wage raises that are
coming in at an average 5 percem. Ail of this

provides a disincentive to hiring workers, and
the PP would favor temporary contracts.

These gencrailv last for six months, are often
renewed and have proved popular with em-
ployers. less popular with the unions.

Mr. Rato also points the finger of responsi-

bility for inflationary pressures at service

sectors like energy and telecommunications.

“Energy and telephones are more expen-
sive in Spain than abroad." he said. "Many or

ihe rigidities in the fixing of prices in the

service sector come from the had application

of competition law. There is a huge field :n

which the Comptfiiii»>n Tribune! ha* toat ::

should study and penalize collusion, cartel

and monopolies that damage the interest* of

the consumer."

A* for the deficit. 3.3 percent of grow*,

domestic product in 1992. Mr. Rato promises

a public audit. “Nobody believes the num-

ber we are given: the ministry, the central

bank and the government all "say different

thing*." he said.

As one way of addressing budget-busnag
corruption in tendering for public contracts,

the People's Party says it will open up pro-

jects to public tender.

It plan* to go ahead with the many infra-

structure plans announced by the Socialists

in the last few months. Spain still has huge
needs for roads, airports and trains. But Mr.
Rato think* the 19xC investment for the Se-

ville Exposition and the Barcelona Olympics,
much of which went on infrastructure, was
not well spenL He points out that many of the

projects cost double the original estimates

and sav* the excessive amounts spent are

partly to blame for Spain's recession.

“If you gave a party in your house, and
invited everyone to help themselves to not

one. not even two. portions of caviar, but to a

1-kilogram tin. and took them all on a private

plane to the Bahamas." he said, “then next

year when your hanks take aw ay your credit

cords, there lie* your explanation.

PEACE: Old Soviet Military Industry' Dons Civvies

(Continued from first finance page)

lev's case it also meant that huge
forms used to press fuselages for

the company's version of the ubi-
quitous Boeing 737 — Tupelov’s
Tu-155— now stamp out sailboat

hulls on a part-time basis.

Mr. Emelyanov insisted that his

newest venture had proven surpris-

ingly easy to bring to fruition. He
contrasted that experience with an
earlier effort at conversion, an order
from the government two years ago
for Tupolev to design and manufac-
ture macaroni-making equipment.
“We had good brain* trying to solve

the problems of making macaroni."

he recalled of tbe now-shelved en-

deavor. “If you are hungry enough
you can nuke anything:''

Other parts of the old military-

industrial complex clearly havehad
their own challenges. One of the

greatest was that faced by the “Am-
munition and Specific Chemistry”

industry. On display at its stand

were everything from rather fear-

some-loolong fireworks .(with an
accompanying promotional video)

to fishing poles.

Closer to its mots, that industry

also trumpeted a breakthrough in

the scrapping of armored comhui Englishman who is chairman of a
vehicles. An average T-55 tank con- hakerv company called Moscow
tains 30 ton* of valuable scrap met- Bread. Rather than shopping for
al, although getting it used to mean equipment, he said he was looking
five workers had to slog away for for manufacturing capacity. “Any-
two days with acetylene torches, tiling that i* labor-intensive. Russia

A poster abov e a table heaped is tiie place tohave it made." he said,

with sinister-looking coils or plastic While Rus<ja
-

S miiitarv-industri-
explosives detailed Russia s latest a, uimp]cK has changed much of its
breakthrough m turning tanks into oulpul j[ has xei to change manv of
frn cans — blowing the former

its atliludft . jn lhe midst of a wild-
pnde of the Soviet army to bits.

,y eclectic array of products that
Russian Industry spokesmen claim nmged frorn electric samovars to
that just three workers using,300 washing machines to an “anti-bed-
kilogram* (660 pounds) of high ex- wre pneumauc mattress" there
plosives can now complete thejob ttcrc sjgnS ,hj( die old command
in just one day; And I am sure it economy lingered on.
would be a lot more fun too. said

Paul Beaver, an editor with Janes _ . n
Defense Weekly as he studied the mflapOD ITttlgi

photographic evidence. Russia* govemmeti

On the first day of what will be a han
|
t

J*'\
e P[®

four-day show designed to sign up ™*flU
J

on
,

1

u
d ^ef

Western companies for joint pro- ^.v 'he year,

jects with their Russian counter- sUnl 0,1

parts, attendance was sparse. The 10 a Rcu,ers rePorl rr<

response to technologies billed in The joint policy d<

the exhibit's brochure as those de- aimed at ending "a y
veloped at "untold cost” was decid- conflicts between the

edly cool. and the hank and pa

“I don't think a lot of what I see for International Mo
here." said David Wyn Jones, an credit*.

Inflation Pledge

Russia'* government and central

bank have jointly pledged to try to

cut inflation io IU percent a month

bv the end of the year. Interfax new’s

agency *uhl on Monday, according

to a Reuters report from Moscow.

The joint policy document was

aimed at ending a year of policy

conflicts between the government

and the hank and paving the way

for International Monetary Fund
credit*.

Dutch Airline Confirms

'Large’ Loss for Year
AFP-Luei \imi

AMSTELVEEN. Netherlands
— KLM Royal Dutch Airline* said

Monday it had posted a “large"

loss in the year ended in March.
But the airline said il would not

release figures for the year, nor

U.K. to Sell

All of Its

Stake in BT
!*. O'it Shi’i Fiisu BrtpiiSthi;

LONDON — The British Trea-

sury *jid Monday it would sell

"substantially all” it* 22 percent

stake tn British Telecommunica-

tions PLC to raise approximately

£5 billion iS"."3 hiilionl.

The T rea*ury said the *ule of the

third and final tranche of the gov-

ernment's holding in BT would

lake place in mid-July.

TheT reasury said the sale will be

of “substantially the entire govern-

ment holding ".
. . subject to de-

mand and market conditions."

The prospectus on w-hai the gov-

ernment ha* called the BT-3 sale

will be published on June 29.

At least half the share* to be sold

will be offered to retail investors,

the Treasury said. The British pub-

lic-offer price will be at a predeter-

mined discount to the international

offer price and the shares will be

payable in three irrstalmeriLs'.

Special arrangements will he

made for existing BT shareholders

and BT employee* to buy share*

under BT-3.

The Treasury said that institu-

tional investors who increased their

shareholdings in BT between the

dose of business last Friday and
the close of the offer period would
be given more favorable treatment

in allocation.

In addition, the Treasury said

the retail tender included special

arrangements for tax-free personal

equity plans.

BT-3 will be structured as a non-

underwritten global offer using an

innovative global syndicate struc-

ture to market the offer.

“The marketing campaign fur the

BT-3 share offer promises to be e\-
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make any forecast for tiie current citing and innovative.'' said Stephen

year, until June 3.

KLM was responding to reports

DorrelL financial secretary to ihe

Treasury. “Our intention is u> maxi-

or a loss of about 600 million guil- mize proceeds for the taxpayer while

ders (S330 million) in Lhe year ended further widening and deepening

in March. share ownership. f.-lF.V. Reuters)

Very briefly: :{

• Tesco PLC w ill make a public offer ior all outstanding preferred shares,w
Lonvcriiblc bond* and warrant* of Catteau SA at a price that values the ]'J

French conceit: at £174 million l$2ou million ».

• Credit Lyonnais, the largest external creditor of the bankrupt Sasea
“

Holding SA. ha* formally lodged fraud charge* against the former Sasea

chairman. Mono huvmi. acrordins tojudicial sources in Geneva.
'

• Homer-Europe will close its plant at Longvic in eastern France, which • (
employs fts'j people. Chairman Gerald Kamman ,aid.

• Swiss Bank Corp. will acquire Arbitech Fondkommission AB of Sweden
and it* associated coiripuiiies Demjian Ltd. and Arbitech AB. Terms
were not di>clii-cd.

'
•4

• Incentive AB said first-quarter profit after financial items rose to 2S2
--

ntillion Swedish kronor million i. front 238 million a year earlier.
^

Incentive hold* a 25 percent stake in Asea AB. which contributed 186 •'*

million kronor t<< profit after financial items. -j

• Carlton Communications PL.C reported higher half-year earnings and -

said it expected it* new broadcast-television division to make a profit in

the second half. Carlton's pretax profit surged 16 percem to £55. 1 million

in the six months ended March 31. -tF.V. AFP. Bteemhcrz. Reuten
^

Prague Starts Handing Out Shares to Privatize Firms
The Associated Press

PRAGUE — The government started dis-

tributing shares of 987 state enterprise* to

private investors Monday in the first tree test

of thecountry's coupon privatization program.

About 2 million individuals and 400 invest-

ment fund* will gel their shares by June 30.

launching what officials hope will be a brisk

capital market needed to revitalize obsolete

Czech industries.

The paigram was designed to speed the

transfer of former Communist enterprises to

private hands, a crucial step in the country's

economic reforms. It has been imitated in

part by Poland and in pans of the former

Soviet Union.
Czechoslovak citizens acquired right* to

shares last year by buying books of invest-

ment coupons for a symbolic price equivalent

to about S35 to cover administrative costs

and then by indicating which firm* they

wanted to invest in. The plan involved nearly

278 million shares initially valued at 372

billion korunv t$13.3 billion i.

Many entrusted their share* to investment

funds, some of which promised hefty returns.

Public confidence in the scheme could well

depend on how those fund* perform.

Although the breakup of Czechoslovakia

into separate Czech and Slovak states Jan. 1

ha* caused some problems, the share distri-

bution is proceeding as planned in both

countries.

Slovakia, which ha* a much smaller econo-

my. started distributing shares in April.
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Korea’s Chaebol Start Streamlining
Reuters

SEOUL — South Korea’s powerful con-

glomerates. responding togovernment guide-

lines. have started streamlining their sprawl-

ing businesses but analysts query wnether
these chaebol are really giving up their eco-

nomic power.

The second-biggest chaebol. Hyundai

CoTp.. said on Saturday it would spin off four

units and merge subsidiaries as a first step to

separating management from ownership.

“We decided this in response to govern-

ment guidelines to specialize in a few busi-

ness lines and to cooperate with the govern-

ment's efforts to stimulate the sagging

economy," a Hyundai spokesman said.

A downsizing of Hyundai and other giant

business groups has been expected since Pres-

ident Kim Young Sam, who took power in

February, pledged to support small and me-

dium-sized business.

The sprawling cbaeboL family owned and

managed — which make everything from

soap to microchips— are widely credited for

leading South Korea’s rapid leap from post-

war poverty to a modern industrial nation.

But the industrial giants are now widely

criticized for unfocused expansion into too

diverse a range of interests.

The government has said it would tighten its

grip on the conglomerates through further

restrictions an cross-payment guarantees, mu-

tual investments and excessive shareholdings.

“More chaebol are expected to follow suit

But it will be a numbers game rather than a

quality game,** said Lee Keunrao of Baring

Securities.

The Samsung group last week divested

Shinsegae Department Store and 113050! Pa-

per Manufacturing.

Kim Woo Choong. chairman of Daewoo
Corp„ says he plans to spin off one company
this year and to give more companies total

rights over management and capital.

,

Daewoo said last week it had liquidated its

helicopter-making .division. Daewoo Sikor-

sky Aerospace Ltd„ leaving 21 subsidiaries.

Lucky-Golds tar International Coip.. Sun-

kyoog Industries Ltd. and other major chae-

bol are known to be studying a streamlining

of their groupings by cutting unrelated lines,

analysts said.

Hyundai said it would spin off its depart-

ment-store and botel-management company
Keumkang Development; Hyundai Marine &
Fire Insurance: Korea Trade Center Shopping
and Hyundai Aluminum Industries units.

It also plans to merge four units into three

other subsidiaries, leaving Hyundai with 37

units from 45 at present.

“We will unleash the subsidiaries as soon

as possible,** a spokesman said. “But details

on how and when have not been completed.’’

Analysts said Hyundai’s decision was not

prompted by political altruism but because of

the strained relationship between its founder.

Chung Ju Yung and President Kim. "It looks

a political gesture, extending an olive branch

to the government,” said an analyst who
asked not to be identified.

Since Mr. Chung entered politics last year,

the Hyundai group has been the target or a
series of government investigations in search

of evidence it channeled funds to Mr.
Chung’s political party.

Mr. Chung, a distant third in last Decem-
ber’s poll that brought Mr. Kim to power,

and some Hyundai executives stand accused

of embezzling millions of dollars to finance

Mr. Chung’s presidential campaign.

The companies being divesied "are not

actually in Hyundai's mainstream and it was

widely believed they would eventually pan
from the grow,** said Lee Sang Jin, market

strategist at Schroder Securities.

Analysts said the streamlining was a first

step toward passing Mr. Chung's property to

his children-

Nikon Tumbles
To Its First Loss

Beijing Disputes IMF’s Economy Ranking
CompiUxt to" Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING — China disputed

Monday its new International.

Monetary Fund ranking as the

world's ihird-biggesl economy,

saying long-term development ef-

forts were still needed.

“The IMF report has overesti-

mated the economic output of Chi-

na." a Foreign Ministry spokesman

said “China is a developing coun-

try and has a population of more

than 1.1 billion people.”

The country sfiU needed “long-

term efforts" to catch up to coun-

tries at a medium level of develop-

ment. the spokesman said

The IMI5 unveiled a new system

of comparing economies last week
based on the gross domestic prod-

uct of each country measured in

purchasing-power terms. The sys-

tem measures the output of goods
and services and eliminates ex-

change-rate factors by no longer

calculating output according to of-

ficial rales.

China rose- from 10th place to

third place under the new system,

behind the United: States and Ja-

pan. Its 1992 GDP increased from

$430 billion to $1.66 trillion and
per-capita income soared from
$370 to $1,450.

The numbers game is important

— if the new ranking becomes gen-

erally accepted China may lose out

on some of the concessionary

loans, special grants and other help

it has relied on to build up a boom-
ing export industry that helped

push economic growth up 12.8 per-

cent last year.

Under the new system, China's

economy is now four times larger

than previously calculated

The political implications or the

new* data are that the world's tradi-

tional economic leaders are going

to have to look at countries like

China in a new way.

That change has already started.

In the United States, for exam-

ple. officials are very concerned

about the size of the trade deficit

being run up with China.

(Reuters, AFP

)

China Bank Tellers NotforExport
Bloomberg Businas tie*s

HONG KONG — Hongkong & Shanghai

Banking Corp. said Monday that it had been able

to recruit fewer than half the workers it had per-

mission to bring in from southern China to work as

tellers in its Hong Kong branches.

Difficulty in finding workers with the right qual-

ifications means that the bank hopes to bring in

only around 150. against the 350 it was allowed by

the' Hong Kong government, a Hongkong Bank
spokesman sail

The reluctance of mainland banking institutions

in assisting their staff to get exit visas is another of

the problems the bank has faced, be said

The bank had hoped to partially restrive its

problems with the territory's labor shortage by
bringing workers in from China. The bank has

been critically short of tellers for the last few years,

with more than 10 percent of its positionsvacant at

any one time.

Standard Chartered Bank, which was also al-

lowed to import 50 tellers from southern China,

has found suitable candidates for 40 of those

positions so Tar. the bank said.

Hong Kong’s unemployment rate is currently 2.4

percent and the tight labor market is cited by the

government as a major reason for the territory’s high

inflation rate, forecast to hit 9.5 percent this year.

Singaporean Is Fined

For Pirating Software

Reuters

SINGAPORE — A local busi-

nessman has been fined for pirating

computin’ software for sale, in the

first intellectual-property trial in

Singapore since the passage of a

law in 1987. lawyers said Monday.

A district court over theweekend
fined Chew Alleng, a director of

Alsofi Computers Manufacturing,

9.200 Singapore dollars ($5,700)

for possessing 46 illegally copied

software manuals and diskettes for

sale.

Compiled to Oisr Stuff Front Dtspaiihft

TOKYO — Nikon Coip.. the

Japanese camera maker, on Mon-

day reported its first annual pretax

loss ever, dung depressed sales of its

semiconductor-making machines in

the year to March 31.

Nikon said- the pretax loss at its

parent company totaled 2J2 bil-

lion yen (S2I null ion }. In the previ-

ous year. Nikon had reported a

pretax profit of 72 billion yen.

Nikon's revenue dropped 12.5

percent to 204.9 billion yea, mostly

Because of a 33 percent plunge in

sales of its “steppers," or dupmak-
ing equipment. In 1991-92. Nikon's

key customers in this area— com-

puter giants such as NEC Coip. and
Fujitsu Ltd. — believed global de-

mand for dynamic random-access

memory chips was falling, so they

reduced their purchases of steppers.

But Japan's chiptnakers spoke

too soon when they predicted a
dropoff in semiconductor sales, an-

alysts said, and Nikon’s results are

likely to bounce back into the black

this year thanks to a surge in de-

mand for its steppers.

“Last year most of the Japanese

semiconductor manufacturers
didn't believe that demand was in-

creasing.” said Phua Lee Kerk. a

senior analyst at Baring Securities.

“But it is. Since October, semicon-

ductor equipment manufacturers

have resumed their capital invest-

ments again.”

In March, orders for computer
chips at Japanese companies rose

21 percent from the previous year,

after rising 61 percent in February

and 49 percent in January, accord-

ing 10 Hiroshi Yoshihara, an ana-

lyst at SaJoraoQ Brothers Asia.

Demand from U.S. and South

Korean chipmakers is also picking

up. Mr. Yoshihara said. He esti-

mates that Nikon will sell 240 chip-

making machines this year, up
from 195 last year.

Nikon is betting on a strong re-

bound this year. It forecast a pretax

profit of 500 million yen on a 5

percent rise in sales.

Nikon's sales of microscopes fed

13 percent and sales of surveying

instruments fell 15 percent last

year. Revenues from the company's
main business of cameras and oph-

thalmic products were flat.

“! think these areas will remain
flat this year.” Mr. Phua said.

The biggest decline came in Ni-

kon’s back yard. While export sales

edged down just 0.7 percent, do-

mestic sales slumped 21.1 percent.

Nikon had forecast a 9.5 billion

yen loss, but it kept the actual loss

well short of that by reducing labor

costs. Under a plan announced last

year, Nikon is cutting 6 percent of

ils work force bv 1996.

Nikon posted a 200 million yen

aftertax profit. That came despite a

5.7 billion yen payment to settle a

patent-infnngemenl case brought

by the U.S. company Honeywell

Inc. Honeywell had charged that

Nikon and other camera makers

violated its patent for single-lens

reflex cameras.

Two Japanese makers .of audio

equipment, TEAC Coro, and Ken-

sluwood Cotp.. reported slumping re-

sults on Monday, as wdl.

TEAC which also makes com-

puter peripherals and videocassette

recorders, said pretax profit had

fallen 18.6 percent to 1.18 billion

yen for the year to March 31. while

Kenwood's pretax profit dropped
by one-third to 4.03 billion yen.

Kenwood had a net loss of 5.45

billion yen. due to 9.5 billion yen in

extraordinary losses.
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Bike Exports

Cushion Fall in

Suzuki Profit
Btoombers Business Sews

TOKYO — Suzuki Motor
Corp- said Monday strong do-

mestic sales of recreational ve-

hicles and a rise in motorcycle

exports had helped offset prof-

it declines associated with a
stronger yen in the year ended

March 31..
Suzuki. Japan's leading mak-

er of minivehicles and the

world’s third-iargesf motorcy-

cle maker, said pretax profit fell-

32! percent to 20.48 billion yen
(SI 85 million) in the financial

year. Sales edged up 0.6 percent

to 1.053 trillion yen.

But the company’s operat-

ing profit rose 34 percent -to

22.9 billion yen. Suzuki which

sells twice as many motorcy-

cles overseas than in Japan,

said the increase reflected a 38
percent jump in motorcycle

exports, to 419.373 units:

An 185 percent rise in do-

mestic sales of small cars, in-

cluding the Escudo vehicle, to

57.028. also boosted profit, a
company official said. Overall

Suzuki sold 810.142 cars,

down 4.2 percent from the pre-

vious year.
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• Hong Kong shares surged by 15 percent to another record high on the

local slock market after , the announcement of a fourth round of talks

between Britain and China in Beijing. 10 be held Friday, raised hopes thaj^

a resolution was close in the current ChineserBritish feud.

• Coles Myer Ltd., Australia’s largest retailer, said it would launch a new

toy-store chain, opening five stores in Sydney and two in Melbourne.

• Taiwan win ask Dassault Aviation SA to set . up a plant in Taipei to

produce components for the Mirage 2000-5s the country has ordered

from the French company, according to local press reports. .

• Uppo Ltd* the Hong Kong investment group, said it had agreed to seO

36 million new shares, or 2.79 percent of its enlarged share capital to

Chinese-controlled China Travel Services Group. China Travel has

agreed to subscribe to the new shares at 2.85 Hong Kong dollars each,

raising a total of 102.6 million dollars ($ 1 3.3 million).

Vietnam is set to shut down 2,000 public companies as part of a drive to

force .»cate-owned enterprises lo run economically, according to an

; by Le Xuan Trinh, a cabinet minister. Theannouncement by Le Xuan J nah, a cabinet minister, ine action is part of

a program to trim die number of.state-owned concerns from a current

total between 10.000 and 12,000 to between 6,000 and 7,000.

• Golden Power International Holdings Ltd. a Hong Kong maker of
electronics equipment, said that its initial public offering of shares had
been oversubscribed over 208 times. The issue or 45 nallion shares raised

49.05 million Hong.Kong dollars. Bloomberg. AFP. AFX

Japanese Credit Firm Fails
Kmght-Fidder

TOKYO— Kamaishi Shinkin Bank: a credit cooperative in northeast-

ern Japan, will be liquidated and absorbed by a group of banks on Ocl I.

the Ministry of Finance announced Monday.

Kamaishi Shinkin's assets will be absorbed by six banks including

Iwate Bank, a regional bank, said a senior ministry official- Kamaishi
Shinkin has 12 branches and listed assets of 36^ billion yen ($330
million) at the end of March.

WADDEN: Expiration of Drilling Morulorium Troubles a Dutch Sea
(Continued from first finance page)
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Koos Andriessen has been quoted
by the Dutch press as saying that

he wants the ban lifted. But a min-
istry spokeswoman refused to con-
firm this. “It's a very, very difficult

decision," said the spokeswoman.
Maijoiein Breed. "There are huge
interests at stake on both sides of

the argument."

The Wadden Sea is used as a

feeding and resting area by 80 per-

cent of some migratory bird species.

It is a nursery for many fish that are

later caught in Ihe North Sea and
home to countless ran: plants. Regu-
lations are so stria in the area that in

the breeding season boaters can be
fined for playing their radios too

loud.

BuL said Jean Mathey. president

of the oil and gas producers' associ-

ation. “We are convinced we have

the technology to producegas safe-

ly in the Wadden Sea with no ap-

preciable risk for the environment.

And that gas will be needed."

This argument enrages environ-

mentalists- “The area is priceless."

said Paul de Cock of the Wadden
Sea conservation association. “As
usual here, it’s a question ofmoney.
The oil companies and some politi-

cians are citing reports that haven’t

even been written, and saying the

evidence supports their claims. It's

scandalous."

His group insists more data must
be collected before the ban is raised

and is preparing legal action to

preserve the area. The oil compa-
nies point to the record of the two
rigs on the Wadden Sea.

Elf Petroland the Dutch subsid-

iary of the French oil pant Hf
Aquitaine, says its Zuidwal plat-

form has extracted millions of cu-
‘

bic meters of gas'a day since 1988

without a single harmful incident.

“We've proven conclusively it's

possible to produce cleanly ” said a

company spokeswoman. Marianne
Elf dedicatde Ree. Elf dedicated about 15 per-

cent of its total 500 million guilder

investment to environmental pro-

tection and made Zuidwal a show-
case for oil-industry technology.

Completely enclosed everything it

extracts is pumped adore. Even
rainwater is carried away.
The oil companies argue that the

Dutch will soon badly need the gas

they can produce from the Wadden
Sea.

This argument is dismissed by
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the environmentalists. “If that's the

case, why have they signed so many
export contracts?” said Mr. De
Code. Nearly half Dutch gas out-

put is exported
Environmentalists' main fear

goes beyond the occasional leakage

or once-in-a-lifetime calamities like

explosions. In the low-lying Neth-

erlands, they worry about the long-

term effects of drilling.

Parts of Groningen have already _
subsided by nearly one foot (30|^
centimeters) in more than two de-

cades of pumping gas from under-

ground. Some Groningen bridges

and dikes, have been raised and
substantial claims for damages
filed against NAM.
No one agrees on how far the bed

of the Wadden Sea stands to sink if

gas is extracted But even a few

centimeters would be catastrophic

for wildlife, said Mr. De Cock.
The oil companies holding the

drilling concessions appear to have
the early legal advantage. “Our
concessions not only give us the

right to drill for gas, but legally

oblige us to.” said Mr. Mathey.
“"We’re entitled to damages if we
canT” ,-

But even if the cabinet does liflr?

the ban. the environmentalists’
promised rearguard campaign
through the courts could delay pro-

duction for some lime yet
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STRIKE: Leader Offers to Resign LOPEZ: He Denies GM Charges „

Omfmoed from Page 1

approved the deal. Stem said. The should prove an undue burden for

magazine said Mr. SltinkfiUer sold IG MeJali. I am prepared to vacate

He added: “But if my behavior (Continued from first finance page),

his Fokker hoWmgs on April 22, a
day after the Fokker shareholder

my post as chairman."

“The dedaon-making bodies of

Jjft
1

* Presu
25*12* Pres**

meeting agreed to the deal. His our organization will now have to
profit was about 3,000 DM, Stern decide op this, taking account of

your views and those o£ our mart-
in a letter to union officials, Mr. oenhip,’* he «id in his letter.

S2S2Sr

i Jh “i” “ i Officials at Daimler-Benz and

IGMelaHdeclmodttsaywtetber
Mr. Steinkuhlerwould officially re-

profits from them m a solidarity ]— r rj,nj.ftr:rAnrhnfirft nn.
fund” for East German IG Metail &££SS!t
membos who had gone on strike.

«t

(
Pam,kr-Beozaild VolJ^

“Today, I am asking for your ^ AG ‘

renewed confidence," he wrote. “1 The president of the insider-

enow fully wdl that 1 must main trading commission in Frankfurt.
ytmr confidence. I will do this. Not Friedndt-Carl zur Megcde, said in-

feast because I have not changed vestigations were expected to be
the goals for which you and I have completed by theend erfJune at the

this kind of baseless accusation. I

reserve the right to take further

steps— possibly even legally.”

At the same news conference,

VWs fhnirman Ferdinand PiZch,

said the automaker was standing

by Mr. L6pez.

Mr. Rich denied that Volks-

wagen, whose results have been

hurt by the weak European market,

hoped to useGM secrets tp solve its

problems. “We are proud of our

own developments. And we don’t

haw the slightest need of borrow-

ing from our competitors," he said.

The flurry of legal moves heats

up a turns-Atlantic battle between

GM and Volkswagen that started

been fighting for decades." earliest. fifatfers. AFX) to switch

. Lopez c

toVW.

The New York Times reported

,

Monday that Mr. Lopez requested

copies of all reports and written
|

material from lop-Ievd GM strate-

gy meetings he attended in Europe
;

a week before he quit to join VW.

The German newsmagazine Per

Spiegel alleged that Mr. Upez and ;

the others had walked off with
|

about 10.000 documents belonging !

to Opel

Bui Mr. U>pez said General Mo-1

tors was just trying to draw alien-

;

Don from its own troubles.

“GM Europe is losing shares of

;

the market and VW profits from
j

that," Mr. Lopez said.

“I can only imagine that GM is

so affected % my switch 10 VW 1

that h wants to shatter ray credibil-
j

ity” he said. IAP, Reuters) 1
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SPORTS
Red-Hot Giants

Walk Over Reds
The Associated Press

The San Francisco Giants, who

have been setting a hot pace in the

National League West, strolled to

their 30th victory this season.

Pinch-hitter Todd Benzinger

walked with the bases loaded

against reliever Greg Cadarel in the

bottom of the ninth inning Sunday
to beat the Cincinnati Reds, 3-2.

The Giants have won 1 1 of their

last 1 3 games, while the Reds have

lost six of their last seven.

Barry Bonds and Matt Williams

NL ROUNDUP

each hit home runs Tor the Giants.

Robby Thompson extended his

hitting streak to 16 games with a

leadoff single in the ninth off re-

liever Bill Landrum. He went to

second on Will Cark's sacrifice

with Cadarel pitching.

Williams was walked intention-

ally to bring up Bonds, who walked

on four pitches to load the bases

‘.with one out, then Benzinger

.walked on a 3-1 pitch.

Trailing 2-1 in the eighth, the

Reds tied against starter John Bur-

kett. Reggie Sanders Jed off with a

single and went to second on Dan

Wilson’s sacrifice. After pinch-hit-

ter Cecil Espy walked, Juan Samuel

drove in Sanders with a single off

.
the right-field wall.

Williams led off the seventh with

his 14th home run and 40th RBI of

the season — both league-leading

totals — to break a 1-1 tie.

The Reds' starter. John Smiley,

went seven innings and gave up two

runs on the homers.
“But besides that I only gave up

two other hits to a team that’s hitting

the cover off the ball" Smiley said.

Astros 9, Padres 7: Craig Biggio

had two homers among his four

hits and drove in three runs as

Houston won in San Diego to end a

five-game losing streak.

Jeff Bagwell added three hits and

two RBIs, raising his average to

.379. as the Astros produced a sea-

son-high 16 bits.

Dodgers 4, Rockies (h Ramon
Martinez pitched a three-hitter for

his first snutoul in almost a year,

and Los Angeles bear visitingColo-

rado for its sixth straight victory.

Eric Kanos broke out of a 2-for-26

drought with a Lie-breaking RBI

single to help the Dodgers sweep

the three-game series.

The Dodgers' sixth straight tri-

umph matched their longest win-

ning streak of last season. They
havewon 13 of their last 16 at home
and eight in a row there, their long-

est such streak since 1986.

In earlier games, reports on

whichappearedinsomeMonday edi-

tions of ihe International Herald

Tribune:

Cardinals 4, Pirates 3: Lee Smith
blew a ninth-inning lead for the

second time in three days, but Sl
Louis rallied twice in the final two
innings to win in Pittsburgh on
Rod Brewer’s sacrifice fly in the

10th. The Pirates' rookie Kevin
Young had hit a tying homer in the

ninth.

Martins 4, Cubs 2: Jade Arm-
strong pitched seven strong innings

and drove in two runs with a two-

oul bases-loaded single as Florida

beat visiting Chicago. Armstrong

led off with a single and scored in

the Marlins’ two-run seventh.

Plalfies 14, Expos 7: Darren
Dauiton drove in four runs to help

Philadelphia stop visiting Montreal
for a split in the four-game series.

Cofcn Bnfcj/Rculai

George Brett broke up a double play, and Rich Amaral, but tbe Royals fefl to the Mariners.

HittingAU 4s9

Leafs Are 2-2
Vie Associated Press

TheToronto Maple Leafsseem to ownGame
4 in the National Hockey League playoffs.

They lost two of the fina three games in both

the Noncis Division's semifinal and final before

coining bade to win each series, each time

taking Game 4.

They beat the Los Angeles Kings, 4-2, on
Sunday to even the Campbell Conference final

at two games each.

“We play best when we’re seared,” said the

Maple LeaTs' coach, Pat Bums.
Rookie Mike Eastwood bad a goal and .an

assist as four Leafs sewed.
They reduced the penalties that had plagued

them and won with little help from their big

STANLEY CUP

guns of Doug Gflmour and Dave Andreydiuk.
Wayne Gretzky moved within a goal of an-

other NHL record when be tied Gordie Howe
with his 869th goal in regular-season asdplay-
off games. But the Leafs shut down the Kings’

freewheeling offense and sQenced tbe sellout

crowd with three first-period goals in a game
that lacked the intensity of the previous three.

Los Angeles rallied briefly in ihe final period

on Rob Blake’s power-play goal with nine min-

utes to go. but Toronto goaltender Felix Potvin

made several key saves in tbe last minutes.

Toronto's Bob Rouse scored on a rebound

2:30 into the game on assists by Gilmour and
Jamie Macoun. Foot minutes later, Eastwood

scored his first NHL playoff goaL

Gretzky, tbeNHL’s career scoring leader,cut

tbe Kings’ deficit to 2-1 with an unassisted

power-play goal midway through the first.

He is the NHL’s leading playoff scorer with

104 goals, four more than teammate Jari KurrL
Gretzky extended his scoring streak to 12

games, best in the playoffs and a dub record.

Gilmour leads Gretzky in this season’s playoff

scoring, 29 points to 28.

Tbe Leafs made it 4-1, essentially ending the

game, with a goal 2:34 into the second, when
the Kings’ Tomas Sandstrom inadvertently

cleared the puck onto the stick of Rob Pearson,

who buried it into a neady empty net.

SIDELINES

Bans on Krabbe, Ngugi Continued

IAAF, effectively preventing them from competing at the woaa oraaoar

athletics championships Am. 14-22 in Stuttgart, -

f ^
The sor^fspovernma bodv made no decision an US. sprinter Oddi

Reynolds, the 400-meter worid record holder who is involvedm a legal

battle with the IAAF over a previous doping ban.
. -

Ngngi’s four-year ban for refusing to submit to a dnjgwsj

revokedby the Kenyan federation. TheIAAF council doaded

c«eback to theKenyan federation, asking the rmoaal fcxlytoramposc

the four-year ban, said Istvan Gyulai, the IAAF general

The council also asked its legal experts to further study the case of

Krabbe and two other Goman sprinters. Grit Brener and Manueula

TVrr “The dornner commission WHS COOVmCCd that there WSS.t doping

Reds FirePerez, Hire Daveyjolmson
CINCINNATI (AP)—TonyPerez was fired Mcmday by

Reds, 44 games into his first season as amanagg, and replaced byDavcy

Johnson, whom the New York Mets fired as their manago m 19W.

The Reds, with a20-24 record, also fired third base coadi Dave Bristol

and pitching coach LanyJtothsduJd.An hoar later, first base coadtRon

Oester, a friend of Fereafs, resigned. _ .

The Rods said that Perez, one of the most popular membos orthe Big
Red Machine in the 1970s, won’t have another position with the dnb.

Johnson, 50, was interviewed for thejob of managing the Reds last fan

and was lured as a consultant for tbe team in December.

Simpson Replaces Dineen forFlyers
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Philadelphia Flyere named Teny

Simpson on Monday as thar bead coach to replace Bui Dineen, who will
_

remain with theNHL dub as a scon L .9'
Simpson, 49, was an assistant with the WmmpegJets the past three

seasons and is a former head coach of the New York Islanders. Dineen

had been the Flyers’ coach since December 1991.

500 Race LosesIndy Car Champion
INDIANAPOLIS—For the first time in the history of the Indianapo-

lis 500, tbedefendingJodycarchamnirm has failed to qualify forthe race.

Bobby Rahal the three-time senes champion and 1992 driver of the

year, was bumped fromthe 500 fidd Sunday by Eddie Cheever. Cbecver

and DidierTbeys drove theirway into the field of33 driverswho will start

the race next Sunday.

For the Record
Grant Waite, a second-year pro from New Zealand, shot I-under-par

70 in the final round of the Kemper Open to beat veteran Tom Kite by
one stroke for his fast victory on the UJS. PGA Tour. (AP)

Bell Saves Chisox From Sweep
The Associated Press

George Bell was too much for the

Oakland Athletics.

Having hit a two-run homer to

put Lhe Chicago White Sox back in

the game, he added a decisive triple

in the 10th inning as the White Sox
averted a weekend sweep with a 5-4

victory Sunday.

Bell's game-winning hit off re-

liever RichGossagewas a line drive

to the right-field corner with one
oul It scored Joey Cora, who had
walked to start the inning, from
first base.

hit it-"

The White Sox trailed, 4-1, when
Bell homered in the eighth. Then
Ozzie Guinea’s sacrifice fly tied the

game in the ninth.

Bell’s eighth homer came with

. two outs, scoring Tim Raines, who
^doubled to start the eighth.

In the ninth, Lance Johnson
drew a one-out walk and took third

on Ron Karkovice's single to set

the stage for Guillen.

Dave Henderson spoiled Wilson
Alvarez’s no-hit bid with a homer.
Then Henderson — whose sixth-

inning homer was his third in as

-many days — got the third hit of

the game off Alvarez in the eighth.

Teny Steinbach's fourth homer
made it 4-1.

Alvarez gave up four hits and

four runs, while walking six and
striking out a career-high eight in

eight innings

Earlier in the day. the While Sox
ended their experiment with Dave
Stieb, requesting waivers on the

veteran pitcher to give him his un-

conditional release.

Stieb. 35, signed to a one-year

5300,000 free-agenL contract dur-

ALROUjVDUP

in the minors. He was activated

April 28 and struggled to a 1-3

record with a 6.04 ERA in four

starts.

Mariners 10, Royals 7: Lou Pin-

elk won his 500th game as a major

league manager as Rich Amaral
singled borne the lead run in the

ninth and Ken Griffey Jr. tripled in

two more as the Manners won the

topsy-turvy game.
“Thank God I got my 500lh be-

fore I got my 500th loss," Pinella

said. “It's a relatively small mile-

stone.”

Angels 6, Rangers 2: RookieTun
Salmon drove in four runs and Ju-

lio Valera, in his first start held

host Texas to four hits for six in-

nings as California salvaged the fi-

nale of a three-game series.

Chili Davis hit an RBI single.

Salmon a two-run double and
Torey Lovullo a run-scoring single

off Todd Bums in a four-run third.

Salmon hit his seventh homer in the

fifth and added an RBI single in

the seventh.

Red Sox 5. Yankees 2: Mo
Vaughn hit two home runs off Jim-

my Key. raising his average against

lefties to .395. as Boston beat visit-

ing New York-

In earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Hernia

Tribune:

Tigers 4, Indians 2: Mickey Tett-

leton hit a tie-breaking bomer over

the glove of (raping center fielder

Kenny Lofton in the sixth in Cleve-

land as Detroit won for the fifth time

in six games and 10th of its last 13.'

Brewers 9, Orioles 1: Kevin

Renner's bases-loaded single keyed

a three-run third inning against

Fernando Valenzuela, and Mil-

waukee won its first road series of

the year.

Reimer went 3-for-3 with the

bases loaded and drove in eight

runs during the three-game series.

Valenzuela, who had been pitch-

ing well of late, allowed eight hits

and five runs in 5*4 innings.

“It was a fine piece of hitting on
his part," Gossage said. “He fought
off a couple of really good pitches

and then I tried to go away, and he

ing the off-season after an injury-

plagued last couple years with To-

ronto. He began the season on the

disabled list before rehabilitation

SCOREBOARD
rr^TTTt
Major League Stantfings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Detroit 27 IS MS —
New York 24 19 -5SB 3V*

Toronto 24 19 -55S 3K>

Boston 23 20 535 4Vz

Milwaukee 18 22 .450 8
Baltimore 17 2S MS 10

Cleveland 17 27 -3BA 11

Wfesf DfvbJen
Chicago 24 17 585 —
California 22 18 550 m
Texas 23 19 548 ivt

Kansas Cltv 20 21 -4*8 4

Seattle 21 23 AT? 4VO

Oakland 17 23 A25 4VO

Minnesota IB 25 -390 8

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Philodeloh la 29 13 590 —
Montreal 24 19 jss 5%
St. Louis 72 20 524 7

Chicago 21 20 512 TVs

Pittsburgh 20 21 .488 8Vk

Florida 19 24 -442 10W
New York 14 27 -341 14W

West Division

San Francisco 30 15 547 —
Atlanta 26 19 578 4

Houston 23 19 546 SVs

Los Angeles 20 22 A7B BW
Cincinnati 20 24 ASS 9V*

Son Diego 19 24 -442 10

Colaredo 12 32 373 17W

Sunday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota NO IN NO-1 7 •

Toronto Ml IIP Nx—1 7 8
Erickson, Aguilera (8) and Webster,- HenF

oea Ward (> and Borders.W- 1 lertgea 52.

L—Erickson. 7-4. Sv—Ward (III.

Detroit 010 101 8M-4 f •
Cleveland M0 NO 0to-a 7 •

Letter. Krueoer (71. Mermencn (9) md
Kreuter; Yoons. Clark (61, Plunk (B) and Orttz.

Parrish (9). W—Letter, 3-1. 1—Young M.
Sv—Hennamai (91. HRs—Detroit, Renter (8),

Teftletan (9).OevdanaBeUe (151,Sorrento 19).

MBwosXee 003 01? IN—9 » 1

Baltimore ON Ml Ml—I 7 5

Eldred. Orosco («> and Kmofc; Valenzuela,

Mills (B). Poole IB). Frahwlrtti (9) and Tack-
ett. w—Eldred. Si L—Valenzuela 1-4.

HR—Ball Imare. Gomez (I).

California ON 0W HO-4 11 •

Toma oee mi «»-i
Valera Lents (7). GnAie (9) and Myers;

Bums. Non (7), Patterson (9) and Rodriguez.

W—Valera, 23. L—Bums. O-l. Sv—Grot* IB).

HR—CalHorafci. Salmon (7).

Oakland M Ml M 1—4 7 1

ancoga boo we on >—s 1

(N tontags)

Wetch. Bcever 17). Honeycutt (), Gossage

(9) and Hetnond; Alvarez. Hernandez (9) and
Korkovlce, w—Hemandnz. 1-1- L—Gataaga
>1. HRs—Oakland, D. Henderson (B). Stein-

bacti (4). Chicago, Thomas IB), Bell (4).

Seattle 122 MB TO—II 17 1

Kansas CHy 0B2 3IB MB— 7 10 B

Fleming. Swan (5), Charlton (9) and Valle;

Gardner. Ggtkas 15). Montgomery (•>. Gor-
don (9) and Mactortane. W—Swan. 23.

1—Montgomery, n Sv—Charlton (11.

HRs—KansasOtv.Mocfortane (5),Joyner (3).

New Tor* BN til MB-* B I

Boston BM MB 21»-5 t 1

Key.Manteteang 18) and Stantoy; QwoitrtH,
Harris (71, Fassas (8). Russell (9) and Pena.

W—Harris. 1-aL—Kay.4-ZSv—Russell (10).

HRs—New York. O’Neill (3). Boston.Vaughn
2 (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta 101 OM 000—2 7 1

New York 0M OM Ml—1 4 1

Avery. Stanton and Olson; Saberfcagon and
O'Brien. W-Avery. *3. L—Sctaerttagen, «.
Sv—Stanton (17).

OdCOSO HO BM SIS—2 B 1

Florida B3B BOS TSl 1 t 2

CostillaStocumb 17) and Lake; Armetrcna.

Harvey (B) end SanlfooaW—Armstrong, 4-4.

L—Costilla. M. 5v—Harvey (14). HR—Chi-
cago. Wilkins (4).

St. LOUIS IN SOB 0S2 V-4 IB •
Ptttsbergh BM 1M BB1 •—3 7 2

(IB timings}

OOvorw Cormier (6). Lancaster (6), Mur-
phy (fl). Smith (9). Perez (10) and Poppas;
Oita Belinda if). Nsaela (9). Minor O0> and
Prlnce.SkBjght(W).w—Scnlttb 2-1.l—

M

inor.

43.Sv—Perez 12).HR—PIttSburrt.Young (31.

Montreal IN *71 *20—7 S 2
Philadelphia 9M B22 m—M IS 3
Heredia Bottenftetd (I). vofcjez 15). Jones

(B), Fossero (B), Rojos (8) and Spehr, Fletch-

er (B); Mutholiond. Ayrmnt IB). Davis (B).

West () and Dauiton. W—Mkjlholiand. 5-4.

L—Heredia M. Sv—West CO. HRs Mon-
IreoL Berry (2). Philadelphia incavtoJia (B).

OadaoMI MB BM BW-* 5 8
SOI Francisco 0M MS 1*1—3 S 0
Smiley. Landrum (BI.Godoret (4) andWil-

son; Burkett, Jackson (9) and Mcnwartra.
W—Jackson,>L L—Landrum, 0-2URo-San
FronclBca Bonds (11). Williams (14).

Colorado BM BM BSB-B 3 B
CP* Angeles BM BM M*-« 9 •

Blair,Wayne (7),Ashbv (8) and Girortfl; R.

J.Morttnczand Piazza.W—R.j.MartlnezJ-3.

L-Bkdr. 1-1. HR—Los Angelas Davis (3).

Horton 33) lie <M-f 14 •
Sen Mega BM 222 NB-7 » I

Swindell, X. Hernandez (B). Janes (9) and
Taubenees; Elhmd, Scott (2). Gomez (B). J.

Hernandez (7) and Watters. w—6wlndriL 5-4.

Cl[amt 0-3.5v—Jones (9). HRs—Houston.
Bleolo 2 (B). 3an Diego, Ball (B). Plainer (4).

BASKETBALL

NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS
CMcogo 25 2) 2) 21—90

New York 34 28 » 24-M
(New York leads series 1-4)

Grant 54 1-4 II, Plppan 8-19 74 34, Cart-

wright0344 4. Armstrong 8-W 3-2 M, Jordan
18-27 54 27. Perdue 0-0 8-0 ft King 35 04 4,

Paxson 0-1 (HHLftWllliom»2-2IM>4.Tuck*rB-l

0-0 ft Totals 3*-78 19-25 9ft

Oakley240-24. Smith8-12 1-2 17, Enring «-T6
7-11 2ft Rivera HM7, Starks 8-14 44 &
Muon5434IXAnNwiy02040. Blackman 2-

4 3-2 7. Totals 34-65 20-32 9ft

3-Pebd gocdi Gilcuim 54 (Armstrong 2-2.

Jordan 2-4, Ptown V2,Tucfc*rO-l t,NewYork6-
- 11 ISlarks57,BtackmanMnUvers 8-1,Antho-

ny 51). Foaled 00*—Nor
caoo 37 (Grad 8). New York 51 (Ewtaa 17).

Assists CMcobo 17 (Jordans. Now York 20
(Anthony B). Total toots—Chfcxw 2ft Now
York 22.Technical—NewYork lileaai itotoraa.

HOCKEY
StanleyCup Pfayoffa . .

* ’ CONFERENCE' FINALS *

J 1

(Series tied 2® '

First Period—1, Toronto, Rause3<Onmdur.
Macoun).2^ftZTaninta Eastwood 1 (Clark.

Macaun).BAL3, LosAnaeles.Gretzky 9.1232
(pp). 4, Toronto, Follana 2 (KnUMaysM,
Barsehevsky),Ua (pp). Seooad Perlfld a,

Toronto, Pearson 2 (Eastwood. Clark), 2:14,

Third Period -ft Los Anaeles. Blok* 4
(Gretzky, Sydor). tfe59 (up). Shots op Mcd
—Taranto (on Hnrdev) 13-7-5—B. Los Anst-
les (an PohrlnJ MFM-Oft .

CYCLING

Tour of Italy

ZZMJIOnwfer 04L9-mfle) stretch from Gros-

ser* to Rtett: 1, Adriano Bam, Ikrty, Morca-
tone uno-MedeMnl, 5 hours. 52 mtoutaft 54

seconds (12 second* bonus); X Marco Sail-,

oarl, Italy.CeramMit Arlastoasame tlmo (B

seconds boras); X Dimitri Kunrchsv, Moi-
dova, JollYCIub 8ft SJ. (4 seconds bonus) ; 4.

Massimo Ghlratta Italy. ZG Moblll-eottee-

cMa %Sj ft KOI Hundertmarck. Germany,
Motorola-MagnTflex. sJ.

ftjuanGartasGamatoftSpaiaMapgi,sJj 7,

Laurent Hadouas, Fraiae.Gutarama sir ft

Mourtrlo FaadrtesftUMy, LampraPottLsJj
9, Bruno Cenahtalta Itshr. Csramiche Artas-

lea. *tj ift AtoMMdt* Soefer, Kazakhstan,
- Navfaara-Bto* Storm, at

i:iMDT«ioAmBRitaitahr.
AMadrGcflniban*latoatuMMundvft

Maurtzfo Rnklest, Italy. Lampre-PodLMseo-
ondsbddnd.-XMlguNliidurala»oto.Braesla
(k3Bbehind; LMortnSailgarL Haty.Cerradcfie
ArioMea 0^3 bcMndi ft Gtamt Buana Italy,

GatoradaO;44 bNM.
ft OaucSa QAewca Italy, CtoTara-Tos-

sonl 8^7 baMnd; 7, LueoGelll, ttatv,MraeL
(UP behind; 8MnsNrnlBonoL*HHtofeCsn»
ndtfie Artastoo,0^4 behind; 9. Francesco Ca-
saamnda Ttaty. Msrcatone Ibid MedegtitnL
mJJ IS Ptotre Usrumw, Latvia 0^7 beMnai

.
•;/ ‘

SOCCER
NORlO CUP QUALIFIER

' Asia* Zona First Rerad

Jordan L Iron 1
.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Sadedad 1, Osasura 3
Real Madrid ft Sevma 8
Tenerfte 1. Cetta a
Barwtono 4. Rayo Vaffecdnd 8

1

Real Burgas 1. Real Oviedo 1

Sporting de Giion 1, Cadiz 0
Albaceta X Esad 0
Dsporttvo do Coruna 1, Real Zaragoza 0
Valencia X AtWettc da Bilbao 1

Loorones X AtteUco da (Madrid 1

Standings: Bczcetono 52 paints. Real Mo- J
drid5X Departhw da Coraw 4ft VWencto4Zfr
Tenertf* 4L Ahettco de Madrid 39. Sevltta 3ft

Athleticde Bilbao 32, OsosraaXX Real Sodo-
dod 31. ReoJZarcsoza 31, Sporting de Giion 31,

Cetta 3ft espanot 29, ItaysVaUacano 29. Real
Oviedo29.1jwranes2ftAtoooNe2ftcadtt21.
Real Buraos 1ft

UfTERNATMMAL FRIENDLIES
Bolivia ft United States 8

Fin ft New Zealand 5

iDENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

IkncnmM thee tour Jumem.
oneww 10toaisaunn kna
tow ordmuv mris

Ideroo I

r
I VORAF L_,
LECm
HYRITT

HH XI
URBED
' r' X
-^Exnrnfixn

(bom Mmoiiua)

Ajrtto? HANBV GAUDY DEAFEN RADWS
Answer m ant eqgnare tOo de «mn hor

nuPWM seudi oP—SHE GU9ED
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Grounding
AirJordan, Shoots
Knwks to Victory

Top Seeds Begin the Dance in Paris With Waltzes

’

*C-

By Clifton Brown
Neu York Tines Service |

P^^d, when be usually dominates.

iiin* l)

- J W .MMIH

SdjSSStaT®^ 11^

!

hie ju . . _
* with four minutes to olav,™ {£ Jordan I “I don't even remoterS

?“ „ ^8. lura* 1 Siarks was in the CBA, and I doS
. ...

'* X-
tycl the.Chicago Bulls in the < nanembw when he first came into

. .;
kd the New the league,"SoIKS^iS

' 1C fhl* tvnnn— r " -

:; - NBA PUYOFFS

to^

IlJkii

York Knicks w a 98-90 victory in
Game l of the Eastern Conference
championship series Sunday.

It was a significant victory for
the Knicks, who were determined
not to lose the home-court advan-
tage they had worked all season to
attain. They won their 26th consec-
utive borne game using the formula
that has worked all season: suffo-

cating defense, dominating re-

bounding and timely shooting.
Jordan, who finished with 27

r points, was a dismal 10 for 27 from
the field, andjust 2 for 9 in the final

* «irt
'Haitjj

*-

Like Magic: ‘

AnotherNo. 1

In the Draft
.. Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Ortando
Magic, with the most amuring dis-

play of hick in the iustoiy of the
National Basketball Association
draft lottery, pulled off a I -in-66

dunce Sunday to draw the No. 1

pick in the June 30 draft

If some major salary-cap prob-
lems can be worked out the Magic
mil probably lake Michigan's Chris

Webber and could quickly become
one of the league's best teans.
With last year's first pick, the

Magic look Shaquille O'Neal.

But ifOrlando’s good hick con-
tinued, so, too, did the Washington
Bullets’ streak of bad lock, they
ended up frith the sixth pick, and
have the dubious distinction of be-

ing the only NBA team that hasn't

had a lop five draft pick since 1977.
- Nordid fate smile on the Dallas
Maveriqjts, who had. the NBA's
worst record.They vriH draft fourth,

one spot ahead of Minnesota,
which bad the aexv-ro-worst era*- 1

Philadelphia and Golden -State go
second and third, respectively.

The 76ers are the most K
candidates to take’ 7-foot, 6-i

(2J28-meter) center Shawn Bradley

out of Brigham Young University.

Golden State is the most likely of

the top three teams to trade its

selection, as the
.
Warriors desper-

ately need a true center.

Each of the 11 teams that didn’t

qualify for the playoffs was as-

signed from 1 to 1 1 Rag-Pong halls

(or the draw, the team that finished

»\ the regular season with the worst

f record (Dallas) getting 11 balls and

the team that finished with the best

record among non-playoff teams

(Orlando) getting just one

.

After the first three picks axe

determined by the thaw, the se-

tt) the minor league Continental
Basketball Association. “But ]

know he’s here now.”
Starks had help. Patrick Ewing

grabbed a playoff-high 17 re-
bounds io go with his 25 points.
Charles Smith (17 points) was ag-
gressive, giving New York another

option. Charles Oakley
(14 rebounds) was an inside force,
as the Knicks whipped the Bulls.
48-28, in rebounding.

.
“A lot of players ray they’re go-

ing to try and stop Michael Jordan,
but there's no stopping him,*'
Siarks said. “I just tried to maV»

him take tough shots.”
Starks dislocated the last finger

on his left, or non-shooting band,
in the fourth quarter. He left briefly
to have a splint put on, but said
after the game (hat he didn't expect
the injury to hamper him
Sparked by Starks, New York

started the fourth quartet with an
1 1-4 run, turning a 72h69 lead into
an 83-73 edge with 7)5 minutes left.

Starks’s first 3-pointer of the
quarter made it a 9-point lead, then
Ewing, with a pick, freed Starks for
another 3-pointer and it was 83-73.

Starks’s final 3-pointer gave New
York an 88-79 lead with 4:20 togo.
The game's most controversial

play came with 6:42 left in the third

quarter, when Scottie Pippen (24
points) fouled Doc Rivers from be-

hind as he went up for a lay-up.

Pippen got a piece of the ball,

buthe also sent Rivers flying out of

bounds, where be hit Jus 'head on
the floor when he landed.

As Pippen walked bade to the

Bulls’ bench, fte normally placid

Smith bumped him in the chest.

Pippen took exception and charged

after Smith before being restrained

by several teammates.

But the foul picked up the

Kinds, who then trailed by 61-57.

They west Ota aB 1 1-3 nm for a 68-

64 lead, and never trailed again,

^^totbua minute ItftJRX

^missed two
frcelhruws. But Jordan’s 25-foOt3-

pbbj&er <»&JK«gmdp Blackman
ntisMwim5wseconds left, and the .

Knicks wttehomc free.

Asked what bad inspired his

team. Ewing said: ‘Tt’s do-or-die. I

guess we’re afraid of losing.”

Lenny VTOkens, the second-win-

uingest coach in NBA history, quit

the Cleveland Cavaliers on Mon-
day in the wake of another playoff

failure against the Bulls, The Asso-

ciated Press reported.

“It's been a great seven years

with the Cavaliers,” WQkens said

in a prepared statement “Howev-

er, I think it's time to move on.”

Wilkens, 55. took the Cavs to (he

playoffs five times in seven seasons.

Four times, they lost to the Bulls,

qusoce for the next eight teams is With 54 victories this Season, he

detennined by inverse order of has 869, trailing only Red Anw-

their season records. bach, who won 938 games with the

The seventh through 11th picks Boston Celtics,

went to Sacramento, Milwaukee, A fonner AD-Star 0W&- Wti-

SSver:SSSDetroit kens coachrf Seattie to the NBA
(NIT. APj championship m 1979.

„ ... ,
Laomn Rrtx'orvTbe Annaned Pirv

Steffi Graf was suaTOunded by three security guards as she came onto the court for her first match at Roland Garros.

Results From the FirstRound of the French Open
MEN'S SINGLES

David Prlnasll Gtrmanv, dot Todd Martin. Unite)
Slates. 7-6 (7-4), 4-3, 7-4 (74)); Alex O'Brien. United
SttrtO*. def. Gtaniuca PozzL Italy, 6-1 4-3, 6-3; Jardl

ArrsraSpabvdel. Alexander UoUum, Russia 6-2. 4-4. 7-4

(7-3); Carlos Costa. spam, del. Josef Kroenke, Hunaa-
ry.t-a.6-3L. M; dWav DessdeL Czechoslovakia del.

Jeremy Botes. Britain, 60. 6-S. 6-1; Thomas Muster
(UM. Austria, Jet Hunt Ska II, Austria, (W. 6-3. 6-4, 6-2;

Todd wmibtMn. Australia, det Mark Kaeuarmans.
Netherlands, 6-4. 6-4, 64; Andrei ClWSflOfcav, Russia,

def. Jocco Eitlnoh, NeffierMndb M. 7-4 (Ml.W; R (ch-

ard Frombera. Austral la.def. Lutz Manor, Brazil, 7-4

(7-3). ML 7-5; Carlas Coda, Spain,drt. Jaeof Kroschko,
Kunaarv. 6-0. a-j. 4-1.

Shuza MaKuoka, Javan, del. Fabric* Honiara,

Fn*io*,7-4LJ*6n3,6-3rS»irtanaPe*co*olWa Italy, def.

DanM Vaaek, Ctsai Republic. 4-6, 6-X 6-4. 4-2; Tomas
CortoonelL Swrtrvdet Jovlof Fnjna Argsnttaa, 7-4 (7-

1). 44, 42; Yevaanv Kafrtnfkav. Russia, del Karol

Kwxrn. Slovakia,6-1 6-4, 44; Goran Prale,Croatlo,det.

Lionel Roux. Francs, 3-6. 7-5. 6-4, 41; Cedric Holte,

France,def.Samae staUe,AiBlrana.34,46,4140.

4

1- RocMplMOi Ihert,Francbdef.Todd WHskeiu United

Slates. 6-2, 6-1 43.

Jim Courier (2). United Slates, det Roberto Azar.
Aroemtm 41 41 43; Frondsco ciavef, Spain, dei

Oaodto MezzodrL SwttxerMmL M, 41 64; Jeff Tar-

anoaUnlted Staie&drl. Markus Noewl*. Germany, 0-4.U41 41. 64; More Rosvrt. SwIlMrland, det Chuck
Adams, untied States, ML 3-4 7-i 7-5. 64; Mare
Gaeflner.GerfiKiny.ilef. David wheaion. UnitedSlates.
4147 (17). 47 15-7),41 64; BorU Becker (4),Garmo-
iw. def. NfCDtes Escude, France. 4ft.61 6«: Malival

WaeMnoian (16). United Slates, def. Anders jarryd,
Sweden.4124.4A64; Petr Korda (i).Gcech Republic.

deL Usrs Jonsmn. Sweden. 74 (7-2). 44.44.74 (74).

Aaron Krtdateln. United States, det. Rooble Webs.
United States, *4, 64.34,6-3; Kenneth Corisen, Den-
mark, det Emino Sanchez. Spain. 74 (74), 46, 41 64;
Richard Krajicek (12). Netherlands. deL Christian

Bergstrom, Sweden. 7-1 41 ASi Karel itovrak (13).

Czech Republic, def. Ronald Aaenar, HtetL74 1741,41
7-e (84) ; Sletan Edbera (», SwsdetutoL Marceto Flllo-

PlnL Uruguay.41 6-t, 4-6. 44; OlivierDelottre. France,
def. Gilbert Sctxdler. Austria. 4164.46. 4X

WOMENS SINGLES

5teWGraKn.Oetinony.detCedlloOahlmon.Swe-
uea 74 (74), 4); Jim Garrodiattgul, Argentina, det
Zhw Garrlson-jaclaan. U^,4l.4i; Klmtaerlv Pa, U£.
deL Francesca Romano, Italy, 41 41' Natalia Bau-
done. (totv. def. Mtoumf Mfvaudd. Jonan. 4?. 43;
Aranteo Sanchez Wearto (7). Spain, del,Monte# Kira*,

Neltimands. 61 74 (7-1); Lori McNdL United Slates.

def.Betttna Fvleo-VHIellci,Argentina41«4.43: Laura
GBdemetster, Peru. set. Gtgl Feraandu, Untied States.

74 (15). 36. 7-5; Jennifer Santrock, United Slates, deL
Gloria PizzkhM. Italy. 44 44; Anna-Maria FoktenvI.

Hungary, deL Corale LucordlL France. 41 42
Sandra Wasserman. Belgium, art. Kalla PiccaHnL

itaiv, 41 74 (741; Louise Allen, Unlled Slates. deL
Flora PerfeiiL I tolv. 4-1.43; Andrea Stmodova. Czech
republic; del. Angelica Gavakton. Mexico, 41.43; Ro-
che) McQuillan.Amtraila def. Melke Babel. Germany.
444 43: Sabine Had; (151. Germany, del. Steehantc
Renter, Nethertonds, 6-1 6-4; Ginger Hrtoeson, United
States. OeL Sllke Meter. Germany, 41. 44. 42
Anke Huber (8). Germany, drt. Sara PIlkawskL

France.74 (7-51.43; Leila MeskM. Georgia, drt. Sylvia

Saoas, France, 6-2 43; Pascate Paradls-McBKion.
France. aeL Natalia Medvedeva. Ukralno, 74. 41: K4
miko Date (16), japan, drt. Karin KsdiwcndL Germa-
ny, 44. 44; Nicole MunSslagerman. Nether (antis, del.

Michelle Joaoerd-LiH, Australia 41. 7-5; RosNkleffer,

SouthAlrtca,drt.Veronika MorUnek, Germany.46, 44,
44; vmirud Praosl. Germany, drt. Clare Wood. Br I lain,

44,44.41.
Ruxondra Droaomlr, Romonta. art. Nome Dwilmai,

Rnfcmd,4142; Amanda Coetzer 111), South Africa, art.

Larisa Neflons Latvia. 4164.- royufc BoswU indane-

sia. deL Mona Endajapon. 64, 74(7-01; Kyoka Nagal-

suka, Japan, dei Tatiana Ignatieva. Russia. 7-5. 7-5.

By Nick Siol«
fitimuiiKuid Herald Tnhmc

PARIS— Jim Courier made the most of

a muggy afternoon here Monday with a

solid triumph over Roberto Azar. 27. a

low-ranked Argentine whose misfortune it

was to have drawn the defending champi-

on Tor the first round, thus virtually guar-

anteeing that his appearance in the French

Open tennis tournament would be brief.

Playing each other for the firsi time, the

world’s No, 2 and No. 94 ranked players

camped comfortably at their respective

baselines for much' of the contest and

scouted each other gul Courier called it a

"match of patience." and after two hours

and 13 minutes the job was done. 6-3. 6-3.

6-3.

“U was a good way to get into this

tournament.” said Courier, who has now
won 15 consecutive matches over three

tournaments. ”1 had to fight. He didn’t

miss many balls.”

Boris Becker could not say the same of

his hopelessly nervous opponent. Becker

took only 85 minutes to dispose of a 17-

year-old Frenchman named Nicolas Es-

cude, 6-0. 6-3. 6-0.

Escude. a wild-card entrant in his firsi

Grand Slam tournament, seemed awed by
the Roland Garros experience, which,

thanks to his haring drawn Becker, took

place on Center Court.

“I never played someone so big and so

strong,” Escude told French television af-

terward. still a little dazed. ”1 would have

preferred a smaller exam."

Becker, who had barely heard of Es-

cude. said he had asked the French player

Cedric Pioline for some information on his

compatriot.

“But he didn’t know much either,”

Becker conceded.

Becker, seeded fourth, was sympathetic.

“It’s very difficult for a young French-

man to play his first Roland Garros

against Boris Becker on Center Court,” he
said. “Anybody with brains would have

been nervous.”"

fn a determined effort to capture the

only Grand Slam title to elude him. Becker

has been a regular fixture on the spring

rimriL
"I’veplayed five day-court tournaments

before this,” he said. “And each time I

played a little better. And after the way I

played today, of course. Vm very pleased.”

Becker noted that nobody since Rod
Laver has taken trophies from each of the

Slams. Even Bjorn Borg, he pointed out
never managed to win the ll.S. Open.
“Thank God I’m only 25,” he said. **I

have another few years to give it a uy.
H

Stefan Edberg, the No. 3 seed, who like

Becker has won all the Slams except the

French, defeated the Marcelo Fitippini of

Uruguay. 6-3. 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

“Today was an important match for

me,” Edberg said when asked to speak

realisiicaJK about his chances of winning

here. “Filippini is a good clay-courier. But

wbat I'm happy about is that I was serving

really well."

Edberg’s serve-and-volley game is not

best suited to clay, but it worked well

enough here in 1989 to put hint in the final,

where he lost to Michael Chang. He wants

to win, of course, but he was reluctant to

call the French tide an obsession.

“That’s a strong word to use," Edberg

said. “It's something I'd like to win. It

would make things more complete. I’ve

come dose once. So well see what hap-

pens.”

Steffi Graf, who stands to regain the

women's No. 1 ranking here, but who
insists she doesn't care, made a routine

debut So did the No. 2 women’s seed.

Arantxa Sanchez Vrcario, who eliminated

Monique Kiene, an 18-year-old Dutch-

woman in her first Grand Slam. 6-3. 7-6

(7-1).

Graf beat Cecilia Dahlmm, 7-6 (7-4),

6-1. frustrating the 24-year-old Swede's

third attempt to get past the first round at

Roland Garros Stadium. Dahlman
showed a little sparkle as she took Graf to

a tiebreaker, but it was just a matter of

the German's adjusting to the circum-

stances.

“She played well and I really didn't

expect it," Graf said of the woman she

beat once before, in 1 990. Graf spoke of

having been frustrated with her service

return and speculated that the practice

pace over the last few days may have been
too strenuous.

Tm going to take it a little slower.’’ she

said.

With her nemesis, Monica Seles, recu-

perating a continent away. Graf may well

walk out of Paris as the top-ranked woman
tennis player in the world. But she obvi-

ously wants to play that down.

“Over the years I’ve said that the rank-

ings don't mean much to me.” Graf insist-

ed. “And that's the way 1 fed now. 1 don't

really care what happens.”

Just as Graf was entertaining the smat-

tering of Center Court spectators who
made it to the 11 A.M. start, a heavyweight

billing outside drew a standing-room-only

crowd.

The attractions were Thomas Muster
and Horst Skoff, twoAustrians who some-
times make an effort at Davis Cup team-

work for the sake of their country but, in

real life, barely tolerate each other with

civility. On Monday, they landed on oppo-
site sides of (he tennis court, and it was
Muster, seeded No, 16. who prevailed, 0-6,

6-3, 6-4. 6-2. They shook hands at the net,

but did not speak.

Did Muster know that people were ex-

pecting a confrontation?
“1 don’t see why there should be a

dash." he said.“Wejust haven’t spoken to

each other in lour years-”

For Soccer’s Dream Team, Reality Turned Into a Nightmare
By Ian. Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Magic, Michael and Larry had departed

oo the chartered luxury jet out of Barcelona. In

their place; up stepped Marco, Jean-Pierre and Ruud
. . . and Gianhiigi . : . and Franco and Frank . .

.

Onlynine months later are we seeing how life might

have soared for the — — -

Vantage
had they been
forced to take on
all oomers for an entire season. As practice began last

August, AC Milan had assembled the soccer dub equiv-

alent of the recent basketball gold medatisis. Its goal

was to win the Italian league and cup, as well as the

European championship. Its method was to rotate 22

players, including more of (he world's best than could

fit on one fidd. Its potential was that it might never lose.

It has all been too much.

As they travel to Munich for Wednesday night's

meeting with Olympique Marseille in the European

Cup final, the Milanese Dream Teamers are exhausted,

limping and, some would say, overwhelmed by their lost

invmriWity. Their record of 58 matches without defeat

was ended by Parma in March. It had to end. of

course; but the ensuing malaise was not anticipated.

Coach Fabio Capello. the former Milan winger who
has succeeded in dispersing one ball like so many
loaves and fishes, has suggested that Milan's exhaus-

tion is less physical than memaL The team's owner,

Syivio Berlusconi, in his zeal to invent a dub that

might dwarf the national teams and force Europe to

create a new super league, imported more than S60

million in new talent last summer to a team that had

just finished an undefeated league campaign in Italy.

For more than $20 million, he bought foreign strik-

ers Jean-Pierre Papin and Dgan Stavioevic when he

already owned the world’s premier scorer, Marco van

Batten of the Netherlands. In all Berlusconi accumulat-

ed six foreigner when only three could dress for any

match. He spent a world record $23 million acquiring

midfielder Gianluigi Lentim. aO the while speaking of

the need for a “Milan I" and “Milan 2,” one to win

Italian League matches, the other to win everything else.

While the players surprised everyone with their

ability to co-exist, to appear invincible if not all were

happy, the pressures of competition within the team

and without, from opponents whose dream was to

bring down the giant — all of this has frazzled the

Milan players' nerves. They were knocked out of the

Italian Cup by Roma, and have managed to win just

oneof their last 10 league matches. Their 1 1-point lead

over city rival Inter has shrunk to 4.

“For 20 games they fully deserved to win this title.”

Inters coach. Osvaldo Bagnoli. said Sunday. “But for

18 games we deserved to win.”

M ILAN’S LEAGUE title seems assured, as does

Marseille's in France, with each club requiring

just one point from its last two domestic matches. But

while Marseille's players appear fresh and clean-shaven.

Milan's look as if they had just stepped off a overnight

transoceanic flight delayed by engine trouble.

“The ride looked dull to me. not in lop condition, but

that’s a result of too many games and too many inju-

ries.” Berlusconi said after a recent scoreless draw at

home with Romo. “It’sjust as wefl we can count cm such

a large squad.”

ft is to Milan’s credit that, recent results regarded,

Marseille is still in need of a huge upset. Milan readied

the final by winning all 10 European games by an

ate score of 23-1. It wQl be seeking its fifth

ran Cup. and its third in just five seasons. Re-

dess of momentum. Franco Baresi and Frank Rij-

kaard are not likely la swoon in panic.

Van Batten, having started only two matches since

recovering slowly from midseason ankle surgery, was
held out of Friday's 1-1 draw at Cagliari. A thigh injury

is expected to sideline Ruud Gullit, but it might open a

place against his forma dub for Papin, himself recover-

ing from injury.

Perhaps Denmark's victory in Europe last summer
has created optimism for Marseille where none should

evisL Yet Bernard Tapie's dub. which will win its fifth

strajghL French title this year in spite of a massive

changeover, is the only club to have eliminated Milan

from European competition in the last five years.

That happened in 1991. when Marseille was leading

in the European Cup quarterfinal. The floodlights went

out, and Milan walked off, praying for a replay. Instead,

the fiasco cost the dub a one-year suspension from

European competition. It is such memories that have

led many in Milan to admit wishing for an opponent

Wednesday other than Marseille.

But this is their k>L They can still accomplish most of

what they set out to do. By aD rights they should not fail.

If they do? Europe waits to leant whether an owner's

dream has applied more pressure io his team than any
opponent could hope to mount.
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ART BUCHWALD

ObligatoryAdvice

&
Buchvrafd

WASHINGTON — Every col- well that the

umnisi worth his or her soli is scream and w
obligated to write oneopen letter to Taking you
the president idling him what he land is wishful

should do (o pul the country back some media ty

on its feet. Washington a

I'm offering my advice early on when you go c

in hope of getting a tax break. biy. they will

Dear President Clinton: lousy receptio;

As far as I can see you're doing reedy to the p
well, despite youejob ratings. Keep

in mind that HHBHHI
pollsters talk nCr

Mr- Preside

only to discon- W lion, fostered

tented Ameri- Trudeau, that

cans who have young and tha

had a humiliai- Lt try by playin

ing experience White House,

with the post of- The way to

lice. § hire some mat

So far. I

would give vou

an A-plus, hut n . . , nounce tnaiev

there’s always ouenwaM appoint will

room for improvement. When Rock, alihotigl

things aren't going well in Wash- give the Arkai

ington. I am told that one of your preme Court it

major strategies is to zip off on a lary’s old law I

Greyhound bus and take your case Mr. Presider

to the American people.
'

stop explainm;

ThL» is not the best way to deal budget straieg]

with things. When the going gets * kJiow that it's

lough, the tough stay home. No- TV cameras hi

body wants to shake hands with a on students wh

president who is having trouble you're talking

with Congress and can't get his act *°f >,our ,maBe

together. Instead of i

It is only when things are going to high schools

to clarify for t

are trying to dc

Marijuana Found
In AncientTomb Eventually y

ft lU/iirt-rcH Pi'uScnnv ' tO ChOOSe bet

WASHINGTON - A 1,600- ZVV year-old personal tragedyhas agrcencard .

yielded a glimpse of early media- •t
d - ..

nal uses of marijuana. zr.^

Raphael Mechoulam of the He- FjS
brew University in Jerusalem and
colleagues reported in Nature their *££*"*"*'
findings from an andent family

tomb near Jerusalem. The research-

ers recovered tiny amounts of 6- I could load;

tetrahydrocannabinol, a compo- more advice, bi

nent of cannabis, near the corpse of ail you can I

a girl, about 14. who apparently There’s one mt
died in childbirth around A.D. 400. warn you aboil

Medical tests from the 19th cen- your eye on AJ

airy, the authors note, held that the way he ne

marijuana increases the force of He's acting wei

uterine contractions and reduces dent, and the p
the pain of labor. Reports of mari- impression Lhat

papyrus from the 16th century B.C. that you don’t.

well that the public is anxious to

scream and wave flags.

Taking your story to the heart-

land is wishful thinking because the

same media types who coveryou in

Washington are also covering you
when you go on your trips. Inevita-

bly. Lhey will write that you got a
lousy reception when appealing di-

rectly to the people.

Mr. President, there is a percep-

tion. fostered by cartoonist Garry
Trudeau, lhat your staff is too

young and lhat they run the coun-

try by playing Nintendo in the

White House.

The way to deal with this is to

hire some mature staffers in their

early 3Cls even though they tend to

forget things. You also need to an-

nounce that every third person you
appoint will not be from Little

Rock, although you still intend to

give the Arkansas seat on the Su-

preme Court to someone from Hil-
lary's old law firm.

Mr. President. I suggest that you
stop explaining your tax plan and
budget strategy to high school kids.

I know that it's a photo op, but the

TV cameras have been zooming in

on students who are sleeping while

you're talking and this isn’t good
for your image.

Instead of taking your message
to high schools, it might be better

to clarify for the voters what you
are trying to do to Congress, whose
members are tom between sup-
porting you or getting re-elected in

1994.

Eventually you're going to have
to choose between Judy Collins

and Barbra Streisand. Before you
do, make sure the one you pick has

a green card.

You don't have to dump one or

the other publicly — you could do
it quietly by barring either of them
from sleeping in the Lincoln Bed-

room.

O
I could load you down with a lot

more advice, but 1 think that this is

ail you can handle right now.
There’s one more thing I want to

want you about. Be sure to keep
your eye on A1 Gore. I don't like

the way he never says anything.

He's acting weird for a vice presi-

dent, and the public is getting the

impression Lhat the longer he stays
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PEOPLE
Many Lives ofa Broadway Star x
/ Lawrence O’Toole S-XTI ‘ ^ ~| -losing yourself as gaining more of M.

_By Lawrence O’Toole

N EW YORK— As overnight

sensations go. Brent Carver

is a fairly blase spedmen. Playing

an imprisoned gay window dress-

er who keeps his powder dry and

spirit unbroken with elaborate

movie fantasies in the John
Kander-Fred Ebb musical. “Kiss

of the Spider Woman." Carver

has received the kind of reviews

only a mother could write.

Most overnight Broadway sen-

sations need to be gagged. But the

41 -year-old Canadian has created

a mystique about himself as an

extraordinarily private person.

One British journalist who inter-

viewed Carver when he was in the

London production of “Spider

Woman" was moved to comment
that he “is still adjusting to find-

ing himself on Planet Earth."

His character. Molina, is not

exactly of this world, either. To
keep from going crazy in a night-

marish Latin American prison, he

regales both himself ana his cell-

mate. an apparently heterosexual

heavy-duty Marxist named Va-

lentin i played by .Anthony Cri-

vello). with fantasies of the silver

screen. Always starring in them is

an old-time film goddess, Aurora,

embodied in song and dance by
Chita Rivera.

Though he is making hiv debut

on Broadway. Carver is well

known in Canada, where he has

worked steadily on the stage and
in film and television for 25 years,

including stints at the Stratford

Festival in Ontario.

He has appeared in roles rang-

ing from .Ariel in “The Tempest"

to the young American writer in

“Cabaret" to his Favorite. Rodolfo

in “A View From the Bridge." But

the American press has generally

greeted his recent arrival on
Broadway with the amazement re-

served for someone found miracu-

lously singing and dancing under a
cabbage leaf.

“I don't mind it very much," he

says politely. “When" you come
from a small town, you always fed

like a newcomer in each bigger

town." The small town in question

is CranbrnoL British Columbia-

near the .Alberta border, where his

father drove a logging truck and
his mother waned tables.

The third of seven children, the

young Carver was a t*yv soprano

San Krat&idi/The Sc* Ynt fin

Brent Carver, a sensation in “Kiss of the Spider Woman.*

urged io sing whenever a gather-

ing gave him an excuse.

“I seem to have started when 1

was very, very young — when 1

was 2 or 3. I'm not suns whether

that comes from another life, per-

haps. It may be a kind of destiny

encoded in you.” He says his fam-

ily. none of whom is in show
business, is happy for him and his

parents are coining to New- York,

“for the first time ever.” to catch

his star turn. Indeed, he has been

nominated for a Tony Award as a

leading actor in a musical.

Carver has requested that the

interview take place at the inter-

viewer's home rather than a noisy

restaurant, and he arrives

promptly. His slim lanky frame is

clad in a pair or old blue jeuas. a
gray turiieneck and a cardigan

that can only be called homey.
His face — striking slate-blue

eyes under a pre-Raphaelite
crown of curls — is an anomaly :

bovish vet lived-in.

Carver, who starred in the orig-

inal rock version of “Hamlet" m
Canada in the '70s. says many
people scoffed at the idea of

adapting Manud Plug's novel

into a musical.

“But I felt there might be some-

thing liberating in it. I've always

thought humor, music and art can

liberate you — or comfon or con-

sole you. ^Spider Woman* has

been liberating Tor me to a certain

extent. It's double-edged, though,

because it's eight times a week. It's

quite a heavy load." He thinks for

a few moments, then laughs: “I'd

do almost anything after this. Yes,

I'd be up for anything. A comedy
would be quite nice."

Looking tired, he fiddles, much
like Molina does, with the but-

tons of his cardigan, “it's all

about the three big Cs." he says.

“There’s confidence, which can

always be fleeting and then

there’s courage and compassion.

On the stage you can find your-

self enveloped, but noi so much

- losing yowsdf as gaining more of

yourself."

To hear Carver describe the

process, it seems one of the most

intensely private acts imaginable

carried on in full view of the pub-

lic. "You can get lost in love." he

says.

“And certainly you can get lost

in the need and love for a certain

something —call it success— in

this business. But if all things are

filial you areallowed to be more

of yourself on stage than off it.

You allow that. Those emotions

you wouldn't, or couldn’t, get in

touch with in ordinary life are

possible on the stage.

“Your life doesn't stop for two

hours and 20 minutes white youjrc

playing a character, you know."

In playing Molina, Carver is

well aware of the built-in traps—
of becoming identified with a

particularly memorable character

and of being liaked in the public

imagination with a guy character.

Molina, in fact, was not an easy

impersonation. “I found it diffi-

cult for the first few months not

to see more darkness than light in

Molina," he says.

“My energies would shut down
because I'd find myself getting

drawn very much to the darkness

of it alL I really lived within him
those first few months. Actually,

we lived within each other."

Asked what be would think of

Molina if he were to meet him in

real life, Carver says he is not sure.

"Maybe initially I’d think. ‘Oh.

gosh, he’s jusL going to keep talk-

ing.’ But eventually I'd be very

attracted to his sense of humor."

The character, he thinks, is essen-

tially shy. “He does say to Valen-

tin. Tve loved only two people in

my life.’ I think that's truly him."

Carver, who admits to being a

loner, spends his days off in Cen-
tral Park, or listening to Leonard
Cohen. Southern Ontario, where

he has a house, is loo far to go on
his time off. He is currently nego-

tiating with the show's producers

to get some time off this summer
to go back to Cranbrook. “I’m

like Molina a bit," he confesses.

“I'm a homing pigeon—an exot-

ic bird seeking home."

Lawrence O’Toole, who writes

for Entertainment Weekly, con-
tributed this to The New York

Times.

The Cannes film festival award- International, and Maurice Strong,

ed the Golden Palm award Mon- the Canadian secretary-general of

dayjointly toChen Kaige of China, last year’s EarthSummit, werehoo-

for his movie “Farewell toMy Con- ored Monday with the 1993 Ona$. •

cubing," and to Jane Campion of ss International Awards. PresiSan

.

New Zealand for “1116 Piano." It Constantine Caiamarite of Greece**

was the first time lhat a Chinese or presented the prizes in a ceremony'

a woman had been awarded the top at the Athens Concert HalL The

prize in the festival’s 46 years, annual awards, worth $100,000

Among the festival's other awards, each, are bestowed by the Alcxan-

the Grand Juiy Prize went to “Far der S. Onassis Public Benefit Fom-

Awav, So Close.” by Win Wend- dation to .
honor contributions in

ers; bt^r director wns Mike Leigh, scholarship, human rights and the

for "Naked." The best actor award environment. The foundation was

was won by David Thewlfe, also for established prom the wiB' of ship-

“Naked and best actress by- Holly ping tycoon Aristotle Onassis, m
Hunter in “The Kano." The Jury memory ofhis son, Alexander, who

-

Prize went jointly to “The Puppet-

master." by Hou Hsia-hsien and

“Raining Stones," by Ken Loadu

Princes St£phanfe of Monaco
accepted undisclosed libel damages

od Monday over a British newspa-

per article' that suggested she had

demanded a $100,000 fee to auead

a charity gala for the blind in Ire-

land. Lawyers for the mass-circula-

tion Daily Mirror told the- High

Court the March 1992 story was

unfounded. The newspaper apolo-

gized and agreed to pay Stephanie's

legal costs as well as the undis-

closed damages. Her lawyers said

she had never agreed to attend the

event nor had she ever asked for a

fee for attending a charity event

Stephanie, the youngest of Prince

Rajnler's three children, was not in

court for the hearing.

Barbra Streisand doesn’t see

anything wrong with Hollywood's

close ties to President Bill CEnton.

“We have the right as an industry,

as people, as professionals, to be
taken as seriously as automobile

executives." she told the Los Ange-

les Times. She also resents die

Washington media references to

people in Hollywood as “nitwits."

"bubbleheads” and “airheads."

“How come nobody attacked the

Republican White House for their

involvement with Arnold Schwar-

zenegger. Charlton Heston and
Bruce Wfflh?” Anyway, she asked,

“Did the entertainment industry

create the national debt?"

President Vadar Hard of the

Czech Republic; Peter Brook, the

British theater director; Eunice
Kennedy Shriver. the American
founder the Special Olympic:

died in a plane crash at age 23.

-

About 50 years ago the comedian

Red Skelton, acting on an idea

gleaned from talking on the phene
with President Fntnkfin DL Roose-

rdt. raised enough money in two

weeks from children In his radio/

audience to pay for an tttadr*

bomber for the Soviet Union. Pavel

.

Skvinddy, then 23. flew the plane in

World War U. The other day,

Skvirekiy met the 80-year-old co-

median in a hotel restaurant in

Philadelphia, hugged him and
thanked him for the plane. “It was

a very good plane.” Skvirskiy said.

A sexual harassment lawsuit

against Tony Curtis and an art gal-

lery by a Univnaty of Hawaii law

student has been settled out of

court. Natan! MaifceH, 29. accused^

the actor of touching her without
'

permission and making repeated

sexual advances from March 1987

to March 1988. At the time, shewas .

assisting Curtis in producing paint-

ings to be sold at the Waikiki gat

kay of Center Art GaIkries. The

gaUery had pul both of them up in a

home. The plaintiffs father, Male
MarfceH, said the settlement was

for a substantial amount of cash,

but wouldn't reveal the figure.

“There was no compromise. She set

a cash demand and Center Art Gal-

leries met it,” be said. “She is ec-

static about iL" The actor's lawyer

said his client never admitted w
any of the allegations.
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*-• .Niew York Times, edited by Eugene Malesha.
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39 Mo. city

36 Rucku&es
37 Only
38 Rialto sign
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40 Naval off.

«i Small change
43 Female
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48 Onset
48Anthropoids
48 Assenting sign
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34 Can
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98 Gaunt
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so Secondhand

1 Forest denizens

2 Taro root
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4 Attempt
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7 Middle East org.
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BOOKS
AT THE HAND OF MAN:
Peril and Hope for Africa's

Wildlife

By Raymond Bonner. 322 pages.

$24. Alfred A. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Herbert Milgang

T HE main theme that emerges
from Raymond Bonner's pow-

erful front-line report on ihe faie of

Africa's wildlife can be found in a

note at ihe end or “Ai the Hand of

Man," his eye-opening new book:
"There are volumes of books and

academic papers and generously

funded studies about the behavior

of elephants, lions, cheetah, wild

dogs and other wild animals, about
everything from their mating habits

to ibeir social relationships, but by

contrast virtually nothing has been
written about the relationships be-

tween the African people and ihe

wildlife. The early colonists did not

care what Africans thought; and the

current generation of conservation-

ists working in Africa has not under-

stood that a knowledge of African

traditions and values can determine

the success of their programs."

Once again. Bonner, who was a

foreign correspondent for TheNew
York Times and a staff writer at

The New Yorker, goes against the

grain by challenging accepted wis-

dom. wealth and authority.

He did so in his two earlier books,

“Waltzing With a Dictator." on how
U.S. policy in the Philippines com-
forted the oligarchy, and “Weakness
and Deceit." on how the United
Stales supported the military junta
in El Salvador. Independent find-

ings proved the reporting in both

books to be on largeL

Most of us do not go on safaris

with cinematic bush-beaten, high-

powered rifles and long-range
lenses, somewhere below the snows
of Kilimanjaro. We learn about ihe

strange beasts from picture books
or see them in natural-habitat zoos
with appreciduon and wonder. We
hope they're surviving and not be-

ing humed down for their tusks or

furs, and we respond to appeals to

save the animals and their environ-

ment from human predators.

But after living and traveling all

over Eastern Africa for Tour years.

Bonner brings a different point of

view- that is bound to provoke tra-

ditional conservationists and rhetr

organizations.

In his opinion. mosL Westerners
who visit Africa have little contact
with the people except as servants

because they slay in Western-man-

aged hotels, fiv between parks and
are chauffeured around in mini-

vans. To be sure, he's just as con-

cerned about the fate of the ani-

mals. but his approach is to see

them through the minds and needs

of the .Africans themselves.

“When we see an elephant or a

rhino, a lion or a leopard, a giraffe

or a zebra, or just about any other

wild animal, we think 'priceless

heritage.' " he writes.

“When an African sees one of

these animals, he is more likely io

think of a source of meat — in

Swahili and many Bantu lan-

guages. the word for 'meat' and
‘wildlife’ is the same We think of

the majesty and beauty of wild ani-

mals. An African who has to live

with them is likely to think about
the devastation that a rampaging
elephant can wreak on his crops or

the death that a lion or a leopard

can bring to his children."

Bonner compares the way Afri-

cans feel today w the way American

settlers feared the wilderness and
wild animals as tbqy pushed west.

Even at the risk of offending conser-

vation purists, the author's sympa-
thies are on the side of the praple:

“Try telling a woman who is

barely eking out an existence on a

tiny plot that she should preserve

the elephants who trample her
crops. And why should a rancher

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Helena Kane Finn, director of

the Amerika Haus Library' in

Frankfurt, is reading '‘Roots ofRev-
olution: An Interpretive History of

Modem Iran " by Nikki R. Keddie
and Yann Richard, and “Disunit-

ing of America" by the historian

Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr.

Her favorite books are “aca-

demically inspired but written for a
general audience."

{Brandon Muchener, IHT)

who wants to produce beef for the

commercial market not be allowed
to kill the lions that kill his caitld?”

“At the Hand of Man" is more
than a strong plea for of African
families to live in harmony with the
free-ranging animals. It's also an
education in the history of the ef-

fort to save the animals as well as of
preserving the environment in the
20th century.

Bonner often comes down hard
on some of their well-intentioned
leaders and methods. He fuels the
debate on such controversial issues
as whether animals should be con-
fined to fenced parks or allovred to

roam free; whether anti-poaching
patrols should be permitted to
shoot poachers on sight: whether
the world ivory ban is hypocritical

.

and has harmed Africans and Afri-
ca's ecosystem, and perhaps roost
inflammatory of all when, where

and by whom elephant herds
should be culled.

“At the Hand of Man" (the title

derives from Genesis, 9:5) sees

hope For Africa’s wildlife in organi-

zations where local people are

granted authority by the state to

exercise dominion in their own disfer

tricts.
_
W

Bonner points to Nyaminyami, .

in northwestern Zimbabwe, where
the people have beat given greater

autonomy to benefit from wildlife

than anything being tried in Kenya
or elsewhere on the continent.

“AH we have to do to preserve

Africa's wildlife heritage is to care

about the
.

people as much as we .

care about the wildlife," Bonner
says at (he end of his daring book.

“Both are in the hands of man."

Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of
The New York Times.
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